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Spiritual ^Ijcnnmcna:,
MANIFESTATIONS OF SPIRITUAL PHE

NOMENA IN BUFFALO.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

As your valuable and inestimable paper is an 
ever-welcomed visitor to thousands of firesides 
both in Europe and. America, nnd the. bold and 
fearless exponent of our beautiful and heaven- 
born philosophy, as well as tlie friend and sup
porter of all true mediums, we beg leave io in
troduce, through its columns, for the benefit of 
its thousands of readers, a' brief report of what 
we have seen, heard and felt in proof of the ex
istence of our loved ones who have passed to the 
“ further side”—arid tlielr ability to return to us 
manifesting the same love, tenderness and sym
pathy that so beautifully chafaeterlzed them and 
made them dear to us in earth-life.
'We reported to you a short time ago a “st

ance” held at the residence of Mr. Lincoln,' 
where were present the two magicians—Hard!- 
court Brothers—and some fifteen or twenty of 
the most intelligent ladies and gentlemen of the 
City of Buffalo.

We have since then formed a circle of twelve 
persons for the purpose of development, and to

Besides the spirits we liave mentioned, Mr. 
C.'s band is composed of thirty or forty of tlie 
best physicians and chemists,.whose celebrity 
was well known in earth-life, and in conse
quence his success ns a “healer" ns well ns ma
terializing medium is almost unequaled; nnd ns 
nn evidence of their superior knowledge of chem
istry and the healing nrt, they have succeeded In 
magnetizing paper in such a manner as to im
part to it both healing and developing qualities, 
thus enabling persons not only to lie cured of 
their infirmities, but developed as mediums by a 
much quicker process than lias ever before been 
adopted. ■ For further particulars, address Dr. 
W. T. Church, Room No. 10, Arcade Building, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Since writing the above, Mrs. Abby N. Burn
ham of New York has visited our city, delight
ing us witli two beautiful and instructive lectures 
Sunday afternoon ami evening, concluding each ■ 
by giving psychonietrical readings, and the most j 
satisfactory delineations of character. May the 
kind angels bless her for the benefit that she lias 
bestowed upon us, and may her good husband and 
child, who accompany her, ever prove a strength 
and comfort to her soul, and may they be wel
come guests to tho heart and home of every true 
Spiritualist family in our land.

Though feeling that our souls were already 
full to overflowing of the good things the “ an
gels ” had imparted to us, the /M had init just 
begun, for “Uncle Ira Davenport,” ns.he is 
familiarly, called, who had been sojourning a 
few weeks in Stoneham, Mass., came dashing 
like a meteor upon us, bringing with him our 
worthy brother and celebrated medium, Frank 
T. Ripley of Boston, nnd announced a series of 
public stances to be given by him the coming 
week, the first one of which was given on Mon
day evening, at the rooms of Dr. Church ; and 

. though laboring under ninny disadvantages, tlie 
seance was in every wny a perfect success, giv
ing gehernl satisfaction, and sustaining tlie repu
tation he has so faithfully nnd truthfully earned, 
of being one of the most extraordinary psycho
metrical readers and successful, test mediums of

from either end of the semi-circle, the stand with 
its bells, Ac., at his right, the trumpet at his left, 
and the guitar placed on a bracket, also at his 
left. ' ) A

Bells are rung separately and together ;\all)the 
instruments living used in symphony with the 
times’from a musical box; the trumpet spoken 
through, the guitar floated overhead, all at the 
same time. The Indian chief sounded his war
whoop, gave us the peculiar whooping used in 
driving buffalo; “Red-War-Club" struck the 
stand with his club, making the floor of the room 
and no doubt the whole house jar. Many friends 
have visited us, conversed with their relatives 
and friends (names being given), recognizing 
and identifying them.

A cabinet has been construct cd, in accordance 
with our spirit-friends’ directions, which they 
purpose using for materialization, my son, at our 

; last seance, being entranced and carried into it 
j by spirit-power. In our sitting-room a stand Ims ,sbe W)llbl g)b()ly bim. g„„e to Roso and 

been placed, insulated and prepared for slate L^,.,, „„ lbat lu4ufflier lui.) told her; but 
wilting, > c. , , she well knew Hint if Richard Le Mark found It

But fearing my communication < Imcomln wreak swlfl alal sure V1.ngl.ani.(.
prolix and tedious, suffice it to say that the corn- () b(,rS(,lf sb(. ws r(,s|i|v(,(l t(> M((,h lw 
miinltatlons nnd suggestions have been both in- mlstr(,ss cl(|S(.| n|ld ,f sp„ f(a|n,, per wavi.rlngi 
struetive and elevating, and the manifestations wouh, os(. so|nc boM n)0V(,nwnt to lir(,,,llt 
unexcelled, being powerful, and demonstrative. unjon
On the 15th of December they will be prepared ftf|ertblH ^.“^ witb bpr n)nlp p(.
toconvmceall IMskeptics. - wnscombing Roso'slmir, holding the long, heavy

1 ours fraternally, J. I. tresses In. one hand, admiring tlielr length and.
beauty, when Roso sa d :

s™ ‘"" p“ «f 11 ">'»’1"
_ _ tlie window of- the bookstore to day, called Zu- 

Deah Banneh—The following manifestation; leika?" . ;
which occurred on the day of the funeral services " Yes, Miss Rrifio ; and they say It is a likeness 
of Oliver II. Swain, of Lynn, Mass., is ot pecu- of you, only they would n't annoy you by giving 
liar interest and worthy of being put on record. it your name."

Mr. Swain’s departure from his body occurred. “Tlie hair is very like mine, is it not?" said 
instantly, while lie was seated in a chair at his Rose. • ' ,
office, and of course the shock to his wife and “Yes; nnd I hear tliat young Mr.Ttall hns 
many friends wns fearful in tlie extreme. I bought the picture, bt'cnnsc of ita-Hkeiiess to you.

After the funeral was over and tlie friends"] lie is a hoble-Ifioklng fellow,' Miss RosoL^Uis fit- 
had returned from the cemetery, whore the body ther is a rich New Yorker; nil I his son wbi^J be

THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
OF

owe wo:man*$ x.:fe»
Written Expressly for tho Banner of Light,

Author of “Horn Moorr:** “Country Neigh Imuk; or. "The Two Orplinn*: ** “ lto<’l*,v Nook A Tale 
for-the Timms** “llrrtlm Lr<*|“ “Mj II •••bn ml** Nrrrr “ ••Jrwdc Grsv s “ “ Picture* of 

Reni Life hi Neu York;” “The Two CouHu*; or. Nuituhhie niul TempeM,*' etc., etc.

CHAPTER VI.—CoxTiNri-:n. ■ whnt he called lib blundering management of his
Zell was as shrewd as slie was keen of foot nnd i 'yard. If he had been less hasty, nnd more cau-

Hous, he might have, prevented this marriage.
It Is often thus in life, when those we love go 

astray. We torment, ourselves with our own mis
takes. If we had done this, or Hint, we siiy. it 
might lie different. Regrets are useless, and In- 
divide weakness of mind ; fling-them to the
winds, mid walk cheerfully forward, i’erchiinco 
what ymj |erm your mistakes niay, Iii the long 
beyond iff life, prove lo be wisdom.'

Richard Le Murk and his wife remained in 
New York six weeks. During thntJhne Roso 
was like the Roso iff former days; so full of vl- 
vnelty, sireharming in nil her ways, that she won 
the hearts of nil who came to know her. She 
was happy as a bird, and entered into the gaieties , 
of (he great pleasure-loving city ns If she were 
to the. manor born. Operas delighted her; her 
Italian blood warmed under their magic spell. 
Richard was proud of her beauty, as she sat at 
his side, richly dressed, in accordance witli his 
wish nml taste.' ■'The handsome couple attracted 
much attention, and were admired liy nil who 
saw them. Every day brought new pleasure,

assist tho spirits in any new manifestations they 
may see fit to make. Our meetings for this pur
pose are held on Wednesday arid Sunday even-

■ ings of each week, other evenings being devoted 
for the benefit of the public; but at all of the st
ances that have been held since our first report, 
the most of our regular or “developing circle” 
have been present. Here let us add that, though 
Spiritualism has been nt n “ low ebb” in our city 
for some years past, now, aided by the manifesta
tions through Dr. W. T. Church, the invincible 
proofs of spirit power and identity through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Blandy, sister of the "Da
venport Brothers,”- Mrs. Swain, a well-known 
rapping and test medium, and Mr.—-Galo, (In 
whose presence communications are received 
upon a slate placed in a drawer under lock nnd 
key, and in a lighted room messages aro received 
from Invisible hands and dropped to those to 
whom they are addressed,) with many others 
whose healing powers have rendered their names 
familiar as household words to hundreds of the 
afflicted in our midst, a new impetus has been 
given to our glorious cause, and, despite the ef
forts of priests and scientific bigots to prevent it, 
tlie angel-hosts have sundered the veil ’twixt 

.earth and heaven, and we are enabled to both 
see and converse as well as join hands with the 
“loved ones” we have mourned as lost; arid 
many new phases of spirit power are being 
given in our "developing circle.”

On Thursday evening of last week an im
promptu circle was held at the rooms of Mr. 
Church, and in a subdued light the forms of 
little "Lillie,” the musical prodigy, little “ Ida," 
the soul of poetry, and the giant, “Nim-wa- 
kee,” the Indian control of Mr. Church’s se
ances, were plainly visible to all of the circle—so 
much so that even the lace upon the flowing 
sleeves of the musical "Lillie" was seen and ad
mired by all as she played the most soul-thrill
ing strains upon her favorite bells, that were 
also brilliantly illuminated by a light improvised 
for tlie purpose by herself; after whiph she ad
dressed the audience for at least thirty minutes 
in a manner that would have done credit to any 
one. We afterward learned from little “Jim
mie,” the dwarf, that she was simply used as a 
'■medium" by one far above her tn* intellectual 
capacity and knowledge. The stance was con
cluded by a forcible and brilliant speech from 
“Nim-wn-kee,” in a voice tliat could have been 
heard distinctly in every part of any hall, and 
for some twenty minutes the audience—a part of 
whom were skeptics—.were held almost spell
bound by the force of his logic and the power of 
his eloquence.

Another beautiful and important phase in Mr. 
Church’s mediumship is, that he .sees and de
scribes, clairvoyantly, the spirit friends of per
sons in the circle, and not unfrequently gives 
their names witli the most perfect precision; and. 

“■ oftentimes in speaking tlie names.-of children, 
whose parents are present, no sooner will their 
names be spoken, than their little armswill be 
longingly entwined about a mother’s or a fa
ther’s neck, and their faces be covered with 
kisses from tlielr angel loved ones, and, when re
quested to do so by persons who are extreniely 
skeptical, Mr. Church will go into their own 
room witli them, and, while being held by both 
hands, the spirits will not only cause the most 
beautiful and brilliant lights to dance majestic- 

■ally about the room, but will handle, manipu
late, caress and talk to their friends in such a 

i manner as to establish their identity beyond all 
question.

the present day. .
With such auxiliaries as Sister Burnham and 

Bro..Ripley have proved to be, we shall expect 
to report to you more glorious results of the an
gels’ workings, In our next letter. With best 
wishes for the success of our dear old Banner, 
wo will bld you adieu for the.present.

(Signed) Geo. Montioue, ■ 
' , Mhb. Geo. Montioue, 

John G. Riley,
■' ’ Mns; H. J. Kino,

Miis. Dil Swain,
• ' - , Mns. Sahah Lincoln,

Jas. Rowley,
. D. Alexander,

’ John Smith,
'-’ T. Jeffrey, '

.1 Mkb. Kennedy,
Miss Ida M. Shove, 

Members of Developing Circle 
Buffalo, N. Y., Kov. M, \ffi4.

THE 'BATTERY AS A MEANS OF DE-
. iff VELOPMENT.

Noting in your issue of the 31st Oct., Mr. Edi
tor, the publication of my previous letter, I deem 
it would not be unacceptable to give a further 
general description of the use of the electro-gal
vanic battery, prepared rope, &c., in the de
velopment of the peculiar aura, and force by 
which visitants from tlie spiritual plane of life 
communicate and manifest their presence.

As shown, the power was steadily increasing ; 
in addition to tlie jars or vessels used, as describ
ed by “A. J. Davis” (in “Philosophy of Spirit
ual Intercourse"), three other glass battery jars 
were brought into use, in connection witli the 
rope, each having a copper and zinc plate, im
mersed in a weak solution of- common salt and 
connected with the others by copper wire. This 
was from suggestions made by the conductor, 
and decidedly intensified the action of the elec
tro-magnetic current; further, tlie positive pole 
of tlie electro-galvanic battery was applied to the 
mouth-piece or end of the trumpet, the. negative 
resting on the insulated stool and touching tlie 
otlicr end. The bells and tambourine were, also, 
in turn, galvanized, tlie handles of the former 
having the varnish scraped off (varnish being an 
electric) to permit the permeation of the aura.

On the 11th ult., the fifth week of our sittings, 
we were each saluted by our spirit-friends in a 
loud, sonorous voice; tlie names of our conductor 
and visitors given, tlie former “Dr. A. Bauer,” 
as before stated, once a resident and practicing 
physician in tho city of Cincinnati; “ Mighty 
Water,” the patriarchal chief of tlie Wyandot 
tribe of Indians, formerly occupying this section 
of country, especially where tlie city of Cincin
nati and Its suburban villages now stand; the 
location of his grave was given (which has been 
confirmed by tlie owner of the ground, who states 
he discovered human remains in an upright posi
tion, of a large size, whilst excavating fora cellar, 
where his house now stands) ; “Big-Arrow-IIead’’ 
and “Swift-Foot,” his sons, also once chiefs; 
“.Red-War-Club,” a relative of tlie first-named 
chief, and chief of a tribe then located further 
West, near the site of the town of Mt. Pleasant; 
also several of our own relatives' names given 
and identified; my son is stated by them to 
be the medium, who is now clairvoyant, clairau- 
dlent, impressional nnd trance, or hypnotic; fur
ther use of tlie battery is stated bythem to be un 
necessary; the rope, also, is dispensed witli,' but 
all retained in the room.

The form of the_clrcle is changed, being now 
a semi-circle, my=»dtf sitting about eight feet

was deposited in a tomb, Mrs. Julia M. Carpen- glad to take you there uh his brldi’^/’t/ 
ter, a medium well known to the public, being “Zell I .Zell! you mustn’t talk to me any more 
present, said to Mrs. Swain that she felt a strong of beaux; and the. admiration of young men! 
spirit influenccon her; ■ whereupon Mrs. Swain, This Mr. Hall wrote me a letter, asking permls- 
with two of her relatlyes and the medium, retired slon to call. I refused, of course. ’ , ’
to an upper chamber to.see what the spirits had Zell. It Is ns landing ns a marriage vow. Be
to communicate. side, no other man can compare In beauty with

They sat down around tho table, it being about Richard Le Mark. He is the manliest of them 
three o’clock in the afternoon, and the room per- all.” \ • ' .
fectly light, to await whatever riiight come. "I,have thought, Miss Roso, that perhaps you 
Resting tlielr hqnds upon the table, they sat for might alter your mind. .Other tallies do some- 
n short time, when suddenly and unexpectedly times. Mr. Jacobs will be sorely grieved if you 
there appeared upon the table, directly before the marry Master Richard."
eyes of ail, a beautiful rosebud. “1 care not If he is, Zell. lie has been unjust to

Mrs. Swain cried out, " It is from Oliver, and Richard. That^tory nbouthisgrandfiiRierisfalse.
is for me.”. Immediately the medium’s hand I see it all now;. Richard tells me that iris grand- 
was influenced, and the spirit wrote : father preferred to give Oread to his grandson arid

“My Dahlino Wife—I have brought tills as namesake. This vexed Mr. Jacobs', whoJmd ex- 
a memento to you, and I wisli you to have it pre-, peeled to share the property. I knew it hiust lie 
served, and keep it while you live." false. Even if the grandfather were stern and

The spirit then spoke tlirougli the medium and cnfl.|. it ()o(,s nol f(,||()W lbal (bl. grandson should 
said, "This Is one of the two buds that were placed b(, j^g nt this! " She drew from berbosom 
in my hand after the body was put in tlie coflin. a miniature of Richard painted on ivory. " Isn't 
You will remember that In taking, hold of my b(, beautiful, as an angel? 1 never saw more 
hand this bud dropped from Its place, and you perfect features. My father painted this for his 
put it back again ; your touching it made it pos- mother, nnd slie has given it to me. “Other ladies 
slide for me to bring it to you. I want you to ehange, you say. Shall 1, my father's daughter, 
geta carriage, to-morrow, and take your friends , . ., „ ......... ,.,..
with you, and go and witness yourselves the colll(! °f 11 noble race, perjure my self with a falsi- 
truth of whnt I have told you !” hood? I prove false to Richard Le. Mark? The

Accordingly, tlie next morning, Mrs. Swain, thought was nil Insult to me. Never again think 
accompanied by three friends, none of them h tb|ng puss|bb!. j aln his till death parts 
Spiritualists, visited the tomb and had the coffin „ * *
tE’’ "”d d,8COVCrC<’tlmt thC "’nS “t Poor Zell was silent, and her young mistress

The fact of tlie two rosebuds being in RD hand, showed her indignation by remaining silent also, 
was known to several, and Mrs. Swain distinctly Tlie maid wound up the tresses of purple-black 
remembered replacing the bud in Iris band-a pair, but tears fell thereon. "Till death do part 

us,” she repeated to herself. “ So shall It be, my 
dear mistress, with me. I will cling to you till.' 
death—follow you faint and bleeding, perhaps,

nnd each evening its excitement. As if to make 
her cup of happiness complete, slie found her 
long-lost friend, the Doctor. -She and her hus
band were nt Goupiis one morning, a place that 
interested Roso, for slie inherited her father's

1 t.in engaged, love, of pictures, mid when nothing else offered
for a morning walk or ride, she turned to this 
charming resort. She was studying a picture, en
titled. " Othello's Jealousy," when slie heard 

■some one ask, in a low voice, “ Who is that 
beautiful wbinan?” It was not, of course, In
tended for her ear, but she had.oflen overheard 
remarks upon her beauty, and had become nc- 
customed to them. ’ She was not a vain woman. 
So tluit her husband' thought her beautiful, she 
was satisfied ; she-had seen Unit he. was pleased 
that she was an ncknnwleifged beauty, and there
fore she Was glad. No woman, however, Is so 
free from curiosity that she has no wish to sec

fact wholly unknown to the medium. One of 
tlie pall bearers said he noticed particularly that 
both of the buds were in the hand of tlie body 
when the coffin was closed. How the rosebud 
came to appear on the table, two hours after the 
coflin had been securely locked up in the tonib, 
is a question for tlie scientists to solve.- They 
will say, of course, “It is impossible!” But it 
happened, nevertheless, and the sorrowing wife 
was cheered and comforted beyond measure by 
the beautiful token of loving remembrance pre
sented by her arisen hpsband.

A. E. Cahi’enteil
Ko. 2 Minna street, Bouton, Afas*.

MR. BROWN, THE MIND-READER, AND 
THE EDDY8.

The testimony of Brown, the Mind-Render, 
who recently visited tlie home of the Eddys, in 
Vermont, would seem to deepen the mystery in 
which the ghostly manifestations there are in
volved. Brown entered the house impressed 
with the idea that the Eddys were humbugs, 
but he left it confessing that there was a mystery 
about the manifestations lie could not under
stand. Brown suspected that the so-called spirits 
got in tlirougli a window in tlie closet, and so he 
got permission to Inspect the place. He covered 
tlie window witli a mosquito bar, the edges lof 
which he sealed with sealing wax and stainped 
with a seal ring. He tlien thoroughly in
spected the closet, finding it a simple structure 
of frame, lath and plaster, with no secret pas
sages or trap-doors. lie put pins in all the floor 
cracks, covering them with dust, so that the 
boards could not be moved without disturbing 
them. William Eddy then entered the closet, 
nnd in five minutes .the door was opened and a 
face peered out. Immediately after, another face 
looked out, and this was followed by the appear
ance upon theplntform of an old gentleman, dress
ed in old style, who soon returned. Then his wife, 
a little old woman, came out of the same closet, 
nnd after her a fine-looking young man with a 
heavy moustache. Several other persons appear
ed before the end of the seance, and finally came 
Mrs. Eddy, the decensed mother of the Eddy 
brothers, who spoke at some length, saying that 
she was sorry that her sons were unable to con
vince pidple of their honesty, and that she hoped 
all would seo and understand the great truth. 
How to explain this performance puzzles even 
Brown.

but I will share your sorrow , as I have shared 
your joy.” <• . . "

Roso was near her majority. In two weeks 
she would be her own mistress. Mr.-Jacobs had 
made his arrangements to leave in a steamer 
which was to take her departure on the twentieth 
of September. Roso came of age on the six
teenth of tlie same month. The party left Vicks
burg on the sixth, with tlie intention of spending 
a few days in New York before tlielr voyage. I n 
accordanceWith this plan tlie family were ht tlie 
Astor on tlie fifteenth, and were to celebrate 
Roso's birthday by a little gathering of such old 
friends as they knew in the city. Tlie even-, 
ing passed pleasantly. Roso was much admired, 
and Mr. Jacobs congratulated himself on the suc
cess of his plan. New scenes and new faces 
would lead her to forget Richard I.e Mark.

The disappointment of this good man can 
hardly lie understood when Roso came to him on 
the next morning after the birthday party, and 
in a respectful manner, but witli decision,.in
formed him that she could now act for herself, 
thanked him for all liis kindness to her, and 
added : "To-day I marry Richard Le Mark. lie 
Is In the city, and will be here shortly. I would 
do nothing in a clandestine manner ; if you and 
your wife will be present nt the ceremony, it will 
give us both pleasure.”

“Roso! Roso! As I loved your father, as I 
love yon, I must protest against this marriage; 
but I have no more control over you. Yes, I 
will be present, but bear me witness that I go 
jyith a sad heart and many fears.”

"Ido so,” said Roso; "I believe you sincere, 
but unjust to Richard. If lean trust him, you 
surely ought.”

Mr. Jacobs made no reply, but sighed heavily 
as he went with her to the room where Richard 
was waiting for them. The ceremony was brief, 
the parting with friends soon over, and Mr. Ja
cobs proceeded on bis voyage, mourning over

tlie man who pays her such n compliment. She 
looked round fortlie speaker; her eyes rested on 
n tall, portly gentleman, who, from the 'manner 
in which he now looked nt lier, was evidently 
her admirer. There was no mistaking that head 
and face; it Was Dr. Adams, .older and more 
portly, blit the same genial, noble soul gleamed 
In his features, and created Ilie magnetic atmo
sphere in which he seemed always to move. He 
was looking at Roso ; he did not recognize her as 
she did him, nnd had turned away, but In a half 
a minute turned back as if fascinated by those • 
eyes, so like those that had once gleamed upon 
him from a little face, liegrlmmed with tears and 
dust. .

Roso sprung from her seat: Her husband was 
standing beside her; “Cnrn Dpcty!" she ex
claimed ;" Richard ! I have found him!” Sho 
quivered, all oyer with tlie pleasure, and was 

■springing forward to meet him !
Richard laid bis band upon her shoulder:
“Stop, Roso! do imt be so impulsive I remem

ber that you are in a public place ! Lwillspeiik 
to him ; you must learn to control yourself"

“ Yes, yes,” said Roso, " I suppose I ought; I 
forgot myself in my delight; it is he! speak to 
him quick ! do not let Idin leave without seeing 
me! See! see! lie does not want to be rude, 
but he cannot keep bis eyes from looking at me, 
though he tries to do it."

“Be quiet, Roso,” said Richard, sternly; “I 
will go to him/’

Roso kept her seat, but it was hard to suppress 
Hie longing to rush forward as she used to do 
when a child. The old feeling came back ; she 
was once more tlie forlorn little wanderer, and 
he her guardian angel. Tlie handsome Richard 
Le Mark, elegant in all his ways, walked slowly 
across the room and introduced himself to Doc
tor Adams, as the husband of Alissio's daughter.

“I thought it was she! my own Birdie! Slie 
was always beautiful, but I never dreamed that 

would develop into such stately beauty as
<^l Allow me, sir,” and he stepped forward 
almost ns impatient as Roso, who, not being able 
to retain her seat, and yet kept back by her hus
band's words and look, had risen, and was await
ing tlie Doctor. Her hands trembled witli ex
citement, and her brilliant eyes glowed with de
light as he took both of her extended hands In 
his and said:

“My long lost bird I I have tried hard to find 
; you, and nt hist came to the conclusion that you 

lind forgotten me.”
“Never! never, Cara Doety ! I am so delight

ed to see you again that I have no words to ex
press the pleasure. But, oh, Doctor, if my fa
ther—" here she broke down, and the tears 
came.

“Ab! I understand. I feared your father 
would not live many years. Ills lolig illness had 
weakened his constitution. In all probability a 
change of climate lengthened his life.”
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“ lie talked of you the laM night of his life,
Doctor,” said Ito 
kindness to its.” 

" Doctor Adams

■■Ilf UeVer f<H nut your

■aid llieliaid. " willvm take

• Maik'

a qm

r 1.1- Maik i

Weir

“ He i-a very haml-oini' man,"-aid tiie 
tor.

Duc-

(f Informs department Klinner <orrespanbmce.

YOUNG LAMBS TO SELL.
THE

But it was a very sei bur thing, for this little 
il went up and down stairs, and all over the 
mse, and into (lieg.trden. and into the lanes and 
II' streets, in the midst of her lambs, sapng :

till it wa< quite wearisome to listen to her. Peis 
.p|iLAvuutd---av-^-l only wish she ho;! as much as

singing 11 wa> a great pity

Letter from Jennie Leya.
, Dean Bannek — Krom the distant Pacific 

coast I send you, and all my beloved people in 
the East, soul-greeting ami loving rcmembranee. 
Words are poor shadows of the delight with 
which 1 each week welcome the fair,-sterling 
columns of the Banner, even as uno amid stran-

friend. 
I Kers,"

lint 1 cannot truly iiy amid "strati-
for here in the Gohlen State I have I’nunil

seemed m, help for il. and het parents had little 
doubt that a spell had been laid upon her for her j

' punishment.
As fast as they sold her young lamb-, a fresh.;

" Is n't hr elegant.'" whi-peted Ruso will> 
girlish enthusiasm. as her hii-band returneilw 
thi-m.

lit'their delight nt. meeting nml in the ph'a-uri'

much-tp be fold on linth sides/ lloso restrained 
herself, nnd was more reserved after the first In-

lure on the impropriety of too nnieh freedom.
" Indeed, Ito-o." 
deiiKUistiative I

■ yon were always (on

- ' nml speak with reserve Id geiitlein'eii."'
"Yes. yes,” said Komi, " (o all voting gentle

you know. Why, Rleharil, I was a forlorn little 
beggai when lie took me in. ami eared for me like 
a father." _

“ Never refer tntlio-e days again, lloso. They 
are pa-t, and you imi.d forget theta. Yoji are 
my wife now.’? ..- . •,

“. A ml proud of you, Riehiird! Bat you must 
remember, if I was a beggar, I belonged to no 
mean family. I think iuy aneestors Were noble."

.“ Ale you sure.of it, Ko-o?”
'" No, not sure of it.. 1 have no proof, but 1 lie-

llui k Ti'iiu il -.immlmw to emim rnimil her, ami | 
slm wn-ulwai- abb-tu cmuit a great deal more1 
money t ball Hie price eauie to. I

" I low far eau our ilaueliter I'muit, my love ?" ■ 
n>ked Hie father one day id the mother.
—L_L,t!iii>k she ran eoiml a cood deal." replied I 
tiie mother: "I am afraid -lie knew lier nuiueia 
tiiqi table Vei l- well before this iilllielinn eallie 
upon her ami ii--."

" I only wish we could make her forget her 
ariHinielie I” said (lie lather.

" 1 wi-li we could.” Miys the pour mother, cry
ing a little, "but I am afraid the school bparij 
would find it out, anil have us up before Hie 
magi.stlii.te."

“All. I never (hough! of Hint,"said the father, 
“Bill' I tear we shall have trouble With our 
dimghh'r 1'Vi'ii as il is; for it cannot be accord
ing to Ad of Parliament tliat she should goon 
like this. Oli dear, oh dear!" •

. Ami lie might well say “uh ileur !" fur Just at 
Hint moment he heard Ilie sweet voice of tliat 
little girl, singing as ttsuiil:

. ruiiig taut In t« sell.

"Until we have proof we will keep-silent upon 
that subject," s;tid Itieharil.

lloso vi-ited tiie Do 'tor's family, mid found bls 
wife much morechanged than her husband. 
Time bad dealt gently witli him. or may it not lie 
more truthful to shy he had taken time in a quiet, 
easy way. not by file forelqek, tint by the hand, 
and they Imd ambled along cheerily together'.!

“Yes, Zell, I am lire,], uf mmrse I nm, for it is 
one b’eloek in Ilie morning. Iml I have enjoyeil 
Hie patty with my whole soul I JI was di'llght- 

•ful ! I daiie.'.l nearly all the lime. 1 laid so 
imuiy invitations Hint I eould not iiecept one- 
half. 1 dalieeil till Kiehanl came to tell me tliat 
I must diiitec 110 inure to-nighl. I mlress me, 
Zell, for I must get some sleep. To-inprrow there 
is a reception at .Mrs. < >.'s In Fifth A venue. It 
will be very elegant, and Richard says Hint I 
must look fresh nml bright ”

Sucli were the words of Roso ps she returned 
home one morning to her room, where. Zell lind 
been waiting for went y luuiis to undress her. As 
Zell took the jewels from her misBess's hair, and 
Hie lieh Inees from her beiinlifid form, she looked 
liaml-ome enough to went’ them herself. She 
smiled ns she said, "You are happy, Miss lloso.”
“Happy!” said Roso, turning to look at lier 

maid. " A y, there me nowords In the English 
hingiinge to express it," and she spoke Italian, 
running mi like h .summer brook Hint iiiakes 
illusio ns it run- We will interpret. "Zell! 
Hip. blessed Virgin lips answered my prayer and 
given me joy. if all the rest of my life should 
lie pain, these weeks will atone for it. I have 
drank in happiness ns we breathe Die air. Oli, 
Zell I It is glorious Io live !”

" And your husband?" said Zell.
“ All, my husband I my husband ! Everybody

It was in vain that the parents (obk all their 
j savings out of the bank, and went and.borrowed 
■ all the money they possibly could of their friends 
, and relation-, ami gave to Hint little girl. Thal 

little girl wns still able tocount H ull up, ami still
I went on singing, mid as fast ns the magic lambs 
; Were sold, other magic lambs sprang up around 
; her, mid,Til fact, her parents were at their wits' 
.end what to du.

' At last one fine sunshiny morning, when she 
■• was out walking in life meailows witli her lambs, 
' singing lier usual song, she met a young prince. 
: who wa< st ruck with the beauty id her video, mid 

fell in love with her on llivspot..TlterrhcvaHril- 
upon her pa rents, and said he wished to court her. 
And her lather said to this prince:

" Your royal highness, do you think you can 
‘ infer our daughter mure money for her lambs 

limn she could tell ? "
And Ihe prince, who wns very boastful and very 

; rieli, said:
i "Oh yes, certainly ; I will sell the diamonds, 
I mid ruble,s, and'emeralds, and pearls out of the 

crown I wear, mid they will fetch more money 
limn your daughter emi count."

Sow tills young prince was really in <his heart 
too miserly to part with Ids jewels, so be hit upon 
Ilie scheme of sending for a jeweller and asking 

j him what they would fetch il they were nil sold, 
i Anil tin1jeweller looked nt them fora long while, 
| find referred Jo his Ready Reckoner, tapped Ills 
I fiifi'head several Hull's, mid did some lim'd sums 

on paper, ami then nt hist he said :
j “Those jewels, your royal highness, are worth 
' nine trillions, six billions,‘two millions, nine him- 
I dred ami sixty-ulne thousand eight hundred mid 
i seventy-four pounds! ”
; “ I Uli nut tiiink your daughter can count that!" 
I said tjie prince rather bumptiously.

" I fear she can, your royal highness,” says the 
i mother, "she knew lier numeridlon-ttible very 
। well indeed; better than most young ladies of 
i her age.”
I However, they sent for several sacks of gray 

peas nnd turned them all out mi the floor for the
I girl to count, if she could. And she ran them 
{ off, tens, hundreds, thousands, hundreds of thou- 
suuds, millions, billions, trillions, till they saw it 
was no use. So the prince rode away vexed and 
bullied, and that little girl went on singing —

"if I ’<1 as nub li iimney as 1 emild It'll.
I winihl not ciy. I'onng lambs to sell!
Yuuiig lambs to sell, young lambs to sell!" '

not strangers, but loving and beloved friends, 
who have made my path here safe, easy ami de- 
liahtlul. The olden uladmss in anil gratitude to 
Ilie earliest ami I'nlha-iii'-tie amlieiiees of the 
East are augineiiti'il now by new benUons upon 
tlm large ami sympathetic amlieiiees tliat every 
Sunday have sustained, and cheeied me in my 
work.

The one month preengiiued in San Franeiseo 
wiis li'imtlmm-il into two. tiie people, whose no
ble Imads, beaming faces and generous hearts 
would homir the most aumist assembly in the nn 
tion. proving by their request not only for a “ see- 
onil ” but also for a "third term," their glad and 
earnest imeepliiime of the most radical Utterances. 
Ami radical seed was sown in tiie receptive soil — 
tlm gdml soul-ground of the advanced thinkers of 
tliis beautiful Slate; a State whose valleys and 
nmuiitnin-tops shall yet icei'lio with the gospel 
of humnnity’.s redemption from sorrow, sin nml 
death prm'liiimeil here by the spirit.

Witli the vintage ripening on a thousand plains, 
tile people here have tasted of tlm wine, of tiie 
new kingdom ; pure, spiritual, life-resuscitating, 
life-reileeiiiing laws of body, mind and soul, 
which received- nnd lived shall bling to earth's 
I'hililren Ilie heritage, of life everlasting, of joy 
unspeakable ami full of glory.

Here in thls.Sfi.to, toward which for a quarter 
of a century have Unwed all manner of material 
elements, seeking wealth ami power, where the 
spiritual lys but lately obtained a hearinft (with
in tlm past decade), it is inspiring to witness Hie 
ready absorption of tlm deepest, fullest, interpre
tation and expression of spiritual truths, until, 
though fora time I must lie separated from the 
beloved meetings in tlm East. 1 am inexpressibly 
glad to remain Imre and work till tlm spirit sliuil 
say “It is finished,” nnd command tlm return 
homeward.

The journey hither was delightful, both seas 
ealiu continually, and lighted almost constantly 
with sunlight tind moonlight. Tropic wonders 
of the’Isthmus concentniteil to form a roya), 
•fairy Sunday ride, in which tlm souls of at least 
two Spiritualists, Miss Feck and myself, wor- 
shiped Guil adoringly for such new and grand 
revealments of Eternal Love and Law. Future 
journeys on further continents may rev.al sur- 
passing splendors, but none can awaken keener 
thrills of joy at Nature's glorious beauty. Tiie 
seii voyage hav proved bem-liein), mid thousands 
uf Imaris will gladden at tbe word that a steady 

..jl.V.1.’!?,!.).!.',l^ me here. Surely, 
“urtTn‘riWi‘riui^
si'i'ins fiiijieiirer life than in New Englaml—nn 
-air iTdulJht of wondrous flowers and delicious 
fruits: an air whose mid-winter touch is genial as 
an Eastern April morn—the strength long sought 
m coming. The words could dance along the 
paper in very gladness mid exultance that thus 
the physical strength needed for the world shall 
cmne to perfect the work. Blessed work ! beatific 
life! Ami life, all human life, fit to lie made 
blessed and bent Ilie-Hi rough soul-work well done 
by us all In the earth. Oli, co-workers witli the 
angels!' whoever mid wherever you me, tbe per
fected, glorified humanity of the future look 
down to us to prepare the way for them. To give. 
all olio's life were none too much. To relinquish 
all tlm world's possessions—love, home, name,.is 
none too much. All we “ who go forth weeping, 
bearing precious seed, shall come again rejoicing; 
bringing our sheaves with us.”

All the spiritual workers who have been and 
are here, are nobly preparing Hie way; mid 
from out tills Western land shall yetshine n llght. 
illumining both'hemispheres, mid ushering in 
fully ami unmistakably the New Era. And we 
all, East mid West, should work on more devot
edly Unni ever,^seeing the world's need and the. 
nation's danger. “Wars mid rumors of wars,” 
and nil tlm tribulations of “Hie Inst days" of the 
Christian era which shall shake this nation from 
centre to circumference, <uv at hand; mid we, 
eacli one ns worthy and necessary as Hie oilier, 
must be prepared to do victorious battle with tiie 
Powers of Darkness. A new consecration in-

send an order to an artist for a portrait without 
having previously informed him tliat you should 
doso, for the reason Hint your spirit friends go 
witli your first letter, and will remain with the 
artistWalting your action, and will be liable to. 
interfere with Hie work Im may lie doing at Hint 
time: lint if you change your mind, and write 
immediately to that effect, then your friends will 
withdraw or Im repelled.- Tlm letters, written in 
anxious haste, tliat come to me when I am in (lie 
midst of a group, often destroy awhole month’s 
labor by tiie obtrusion of strwngi_ spirits who  
have followed n certain letter. Hhiuld Spiritual

 ists realize tile trouble and damage j-lhoutrlit 
lessly eaiis^iulists in tliis mid many oilier ways, 
the\ would take heed what they do.

For several years I have been fully persuaded 
Hint Ilie .irl-phnse of Spiritualism would never 
succeed until the spirit-world could give us per- 
feet models for copying ; now they can do that, 
mid (other tilings being eqmil) I can guarantee 
correct portraits of parties 1 never saw, and of 
whom 1 know nothing.

All who write me as per above, directions 1
shall eheet hilly answer.

M. Mii.leson,
Cari' S. L. Shaw, Saranac, Michigan.

Christian .Spiritualism in New York 
City.

Toihe Editor id Ihe Banner of Light:
We are so much cheered by expressions of sym

pathy witli our new movement from far and near 
that 1 cannot refrain from giving your renders 
selections from some letters. Rev. Samuel Wat
son (author uf the "Clock ” series) writes :

Hu-' hu>rli‘s need mure q>liltu:il lite nml n fm-mliin, yet 
Ui" liesl malelkl sure In he fmiml hi Ihe < lllllehes Im; spli- 
llmill.’ls. It spirlimilMs hint iml Imen nhlngiinlslle mul 
lailleul. tt wmild Imre been lu-lL-r. I think. I believe (here

but where

Illi- III dll' advance Ilf ihe ineinliiTs. and are leading ihem an 
as fiisl as Hiev ililuk |irv<h-nt. Very sho-eii ly war-.

.10 uiphiK. T< mi., -V«r. ad. IS7I. S.yyri.. atmis.
IIe.mi SHi-Exriw me. a si ranger, far inking (lie llli.Tty 

tn address vim. I have been n rea.l ref ihe Ilan nerol Light 
i-l-i-r since'Il was'imbllslmd. and III Hie Iasi paper 1 reiul 
Hie nutli-e nf vain- I'lu'IsUiui S|i|rliii:ilMs' Meeilng mi Glh
till ’ > iri r*i «nir«»>i i>i - in >. •••!>• .. - - - - - - - - - 
rouhl mulci>!nn«l wliv so many of onr public mediums 
shuilhl or could ih'nouurdhc Bible, yet this lias been tbuiv 
agahi and again, always causing a sadness In my soul. As 
I read ihe Kib’e I find Spiritualism all through It, so that I 
ran prove iny Spiritualism by the Bible. Fur a time such 
speakers prospered, lull the time .is nt hand, and imw Is. 
when true Bible Spiritualism Is to hr given forth, and I 
thank Bod and (he advanced spit its fur this result.

I leave Jus* returned from a lertnring mission in Newport. 
Kv.. where n few p »mis. some six mmifhsugo. convened 
Ina small room to enjoy their Christian Spiritualism. They 
have prospered bejond their exportations, because of their 
movement Ie Ing a religions one; so mnrh.su that a larger
lire Ol Ill-Ill^ III I lll-ll 111 HIM, anil 111, -<>.,<>1,1 I, nun "l> "V <n «> 
hroltii'is mill s'.SUTS .was one in ver to lie foigoUen. Our 
livarls all beat io with one Hiro11; „, liariuoiiliaw were uni- 
meetings. ConM-i|iieiillv I was delighted when I found

Hall, Sunday evening, Nov. 1st.,to a large audi
ence for this place. His subjeerwas, “The Pacts 
and Timses of the Spiritual Philosophy; Serin- ' 
tnrally Elucidated and Practically Explained," 
which he ably demonstrated to the edification 
and satisfaction of his hearers. lie showed that 
in nearly every bonk of the Bible, some of the 
like nm'nifestiitions of the present day are re
corded, and that if we should take from its pages 
all those passages that prove spirit-communion, 
there would be, but little left between its lids to 
show that there is another life beyond the.pres, 
ent, or in other-words, tliat there is an immortal 
existence.

lH'rs.ln.NiiW"A4Jik..aJui .iauie(A-,cr...l.du.hujHLU^^ 
timllsh hi eve,iv ully will do likewise. . ,.

Ever In tlH"rUinvor truUi yours.. • A. M. C. • 
l^Uctt^()h(o,<M^  ̂ *
Mr Deab Fuiexp axe BiumiEit—You cannot know 

liuw fitneh I afiLthillghted whli the statements I find In Ihe. 
Bnnii'T of your newiy organized nieclings, I have from a 
child been a render and a somewhat rnrelnl student of the 
Jewish ami Cbristkin Scriptures, First I studied them to 
see (heir Imnrljigs upon tin* popular religion of fitly yvars. 
ago. Beeuniliigniladvocaleof temperance, freedom; ijenre, 
splrlt-iwelnUuiis. 1 discovered that .Ihe.Bible could be suc
cessfully resid Jo sustain and defend each of Hiesu move
ments: and I have, regretted tliat leading Spiritualist lee-, 
tliters have spoken contemptuously of 'tliat. book, and in si 
targe measure Ignored- prayer and the religious sentiment 
In general. , . .1 uni certain yon have commenced u good work. 1 trust 
von u lll not fall or be discouraged In your good and highly 
Important movement, for 1 am sure that, ns reformers^ we

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—A correspondent, R., writes 

as follows: New Haven,-“ the City of Elms " 
and tiie seat of Yule, though now putting on the 
“sere and ‘yellow leaf,” is one of the most at
tractive places in New England, if not in tho 
world. Went least think so, and we do n’t hesi
tate sometimes to do a little bragging in tliat 
direction, particularly when we can do so with
out disparaging others. We are, besides, boun
tifully supplied with intellectual giants, whose 
business is to rule and reign supreme in the 
churches ami halls of science, and whose occupa
tion is to watch closely the early dawning of the 
youthful intellect ami seo that it do n't catch nn 
-Inspiration that isn’t found in tiie gospel accord
ing to Yale.

Among the institutions of our beautiful city . 
there is one which I have no doubt the readers of 
tiie Banner will delight .to honor; and should 
any of our friends drift in this direction, they 
should n't fail to. (ind their way to "Loomis 
Temple of Music,” one of tiie most beautiful 
halls in the city, and of which Hie “ Free Lecture 
Association ” now have a long lease, and where 
meetings are held on each .Sunday afternoon and 
evening;' besides, on each alternate week -we-^ 
haven public entertainment, made up of vocal and 
instrumental music, speeches, burlesques, ama
teurdramatie performances, Ac., Ac.—altogether 
so cheerful in their design and execution that the 
hardest heart ever permitted to beat in tiie bosom 
of the bluest of Connecticut deacons would melt 
away in raptures over tiie fact tliat he had been 
permitted to enjoy so great an amount of cheer
fulness in so short space of time; he could n’t 
help it. Then comes (lie dance, and the struggle 
among Hie young folks to see which could lay in -

' the largest’ stock of human happiness.' T hus 
you see we are popular, prosperous, and conse
quently Imppv.

The " Free Lecture Association ” lias been very 
fortunate in tiie selection of speakers, the'audi
ences are usually very large, and sometimes are 
crowded to excess. Much credit is due to N. 
Frank White in establishing these meetings and' 
entertainments. It was through his impressions \ 
and aid tliat the liberal friends and truth-seekers 1 
were encouraged to commence the great work of ..

• reform in this Theological city.
' Tiie friends of Mr. White, desiring to manifest 

their appreciation of his efforts to aid in tiie good 
Work, met him in the parlors of Mrs. M. R. Hub- 
bard on Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. It was a 
joyous and festive occasion, and closed witli a 
presentation of a beautiful gold-headed cane. 
For a moment he was completely overcome, but 
soon recovered. Mr. White had just closed his 
labors for this Association, Ills engagement cov
ering in all two months. When thoroughly in
spired, mid witli a sympathetic audience, there 
are few speakers who jire superior to him. We 
wish him success in all his efforts for the good 
cause that lifts humanity out of the dense dark- ’ 
ness that has so long pervaded the land.

shalt nut rearlisihlgh success and a permanent Conquest- 
without the aid of the Bible, especially the teachings of 
Jesus. VoHK*4ruly. J. M. Speak.

PhllcMvhhi. ruun.y &I0 J/f. Veriian fit^-Xo^ 1, 1874.
lam obliged to omit much other interesting 

correspondence endorsing our movement, know
ing, Mr. Editor, that your space is limited.

O. II. Wellington,.M, D.
■■19 Befiekit., Xeie York Cily.

Arkansas. -

admires him. 1 see no one to compare with him. j 
I crown him king, nnd am proud to lie ids sub- | 
ject. Zell,” she added, in a voice lowered almost I 
ton whisper, " 1 must try-to he. more worthy of 
him. 1 mu too impulsive, ton free to speak my 
thoughts, mid show my very heart to the world. 
J must school myself for his sake.”

" It will be hard, Miss lloso. You have never 
done tliat. . Your father used to say, ' my birdie 
tells us nil herhcart.’”

"That was before 1 was married. I had no 
husband then. For. Rlchttrd’s sake I must be 
more reserved and keep my-hcart and all therein 
for hfin. Good-night, Zell. The saints bless you.”

The hidy slept, but tiie maid sat and thought. 
Site had learned during lier stay at the North 
that she was free if she chose to claim lier free
dom. Her beauty had found admirers among 
lier own race. 'There were those in tiie city in 
whose veins ran the blood of a degraded race, 
but with such a large proportion of tiie Saxon in 
them, tliat they passed in tliat city of many na- 

• tionallties ns.foreigners. Among this class, Zell 
had met with a would-be lover, who gave his 

■ bivejnid would gladly bestow his wealth. It is 
not strange tliat there was a moment of hesita
tion. Freedom and love on one side, bondage I 
and a life unblessed by busband and children on 
the other, fur she could never consent to marry 
a slave. Love to her mistress won the day. "J 
have said I will never leave her till death parts 
us, and 1 keep my vow. She will need me; there 
is a time coming when she will say, ‘Zell, you 
are all that is left to me.' ”

The mistress never knew tliat Zell nt one time 
held the balance, and watched it trembling, her 
love in one scale, nnd freedom, Hint glorious 
boon which every soul craves, in tiie other.

The world has given us many such examples 
of self-sacrifice. It was practiced before Moses 
and the prophets came. Confucius nnd Brahma 
taught it. The old Greek mythology held it as 
the oyster holds the pear), mid many a Roman 
learned the lesson in the days of her highest 
purity and glory. Jesus Christ grasped the one 
grand idea of self-renunciation, and made him
self nn object of worship for eighteen centuries.

“ Renounce all, and thou sbalt gain all,” says 
the devout Kempis. “Renounce all with no hope 
of gain, and thou wilt find peace," let us read.

[G'oiitiiiiifil in our ne.rt.]

There is as much merit in catering to tiie hu
morous side of nature ns to the sober and sedate. 
Men and women were made to laugh and to in 
dulge in pleasantries just ns much nsTo jiTity and 
fast. Because a face, is uncommonly long instead 
of wide, it does not follow that its possessor is a 
first-class saint. We would as soon trust a coun
tenance got up on the broad as the long gunge.

There wgp a chwer, good little boy, who. bad 
also fallen in love with that little girl. He was 
ever so mueh more, fund of her than Hie prince, 
who Inui been bullied, and would have sold all 

I the jewels in Ills crown decillions of times, more 
I times than there are in the numeration table,-if 
I lie could only lie her sweetheart. He was very 
simple-hearted, and lie felt quite sure she woul’d 

I never emint Hie money in his money-box if lie 
changed it nml biougbt it nil to lier in farthings. 
But, to his great surprise, when he brought his 
little all—It was not moo//.shillings, because he 
bad been buying u good deal of sweetstulf for 
his sister lately—be found the little girl could 
count it all up in no .time, and Hint she went on 
singing “Young lambs Io si'll!” harder than 
ever. This upset hiili very much, and then, as 
he went down Hie lane afterwards, he happened 
to come across that old woman with Hie nut
cracker chin, and she laughed at him, and sting 
in a spiteful way—

“ Yoiiuk lambs tn sell, young lambs to sell, 
If I ’<1 as much money as I ruhhl tell, 
I would nut cry. Young lambs to sell!"

Then lie felt quite sure in his mind tliat that 
little girl was bewitched, and lie went home very 
sail, but quite determined flint-fin would find out 
some way of taking tiie spell off. —

vur.
Now this little boy was very fond of his Tables 

and knew all about foreign money; and when he 
had thought n great deal about what to do, he 
took all his pocket money anil went to a shop in 
Hie city, where they exchange English coins for 
foreign, nnd forelgtrfW English. And what lie 
did there we shall soon see, for the verv same day 
lie went again to Hint little girl’s parents, anil 
ofTered to buy the young lambs she bad fusel), 
saying, Im felt sure he could now give more 
money for them than site could tell. And the 
little ‘girl was there, singing ” Young lambs to 
sell,” as usual, with ail the little lambs frisking 
about her, which you may lie sure was very 
troublesome to her parents nnd brothers and sis
ters. However, this clever little boy laid down 
before lier four farthings, and then some foreign 
money from France, Denmark, Germany and 
India, and all that. There were centimes, pfen
nigs, griisehen, pice, and other coins tliat the lit
tle girl had never seen till then. And when she 
bad counted the farthings, one, two, three, four, 
she ciime to a dead stop, and stared, and said ;

“ More money Hinn I can tell! I can't count 
thrm!"

“She can’t count them !” cried papa.
“She can’t count them !” said mamma.
“She can’t eountjhem!” shouted lier brothers 

and sisters, dancing around lier.
And tbe clever little bov jumped nnd laughed, 

and she kissed him, and she left off singing there 
and (lien, and they had those young lambs killed, 
nml they ate them with mint sauce, nnd Hint lit
tle girl and that little boy were sweethearts ever 
after, till she woke up with a little start, and 
found she was knocking lier sop over.
“There now !” said her mamma, “ you might 

have broken the basin ! How came you to go off 
into a doze at tliis time of day?"

Then Hie little girl was sii pleased at having 
been bewitched, and at having had real live 
young lambs to sell, and at having a prince come 
to see her, and at having the spell taken off, nnd 
having such a clever boy for a sweetheart, all in 
a dream, and at not having broken Hie pretty 
basin lier sop was in, tliat she made up her mind 
she would shut up whenever her father asked 
her to do so in all the rest of her life.

fills my soul, as the sacred glory of the work 
comes up before me ; and in (he Iwme-comiiig, 
all you, my beloved people, shall wiMiess wheth
er re-epnsi'cration to God's work on this beaute
ous Pacific slope meant' aught for the world or 
not.

As time speeds on this /greeting shall be renew
ed. Until then and forever, dear Banner, may 
your' bright, faithful folds unfurl to the world 
the true Gospel of tlm Spirit; and may you, dear 
people, wax daily, in . strength and inspiration, 
ami prove, by the increasing purity and grand
eur of your lives, that we are instructed'and ex
alted, by the divinest religion in tho universet 
Tiie air is. fair of spirit halleluiahs.

Sun VraneiuM, Cal. Jennie Leys.

Life-Size PortrnitH of Materialized 
Spirits.

Every time an article appears in the Banner 
in regard to my spirit-portraits, from fifty to one 
hundred letters come to me, asking for explana
tions, terms, conditions, &c.,many of them with
out even stumps for return postage. These let
ters come from all parts of the United States, 
Canada and Europe. Some come from parties 
who probably have not tiie slightest idea of ever 
giving an order for spirit-portraits, only to grati
fy an idle curiosity.

Again, therefore, I come to your paper to make 
-ns plain ns possible the conditions that are im
peratively necessary in order to obtain a success
ful group of portraits of friends in spirit-life.

First, then, before any man, woman or chihl 
can come from their spirit-home, and be able to 
give a portrait resembling the face and features 
possessed in earth-life, they must find some friend 
in earth-life whose physical body is as nearly as 
possible like tiie one they left behind ; and from 
such person or persons, the magnetic elements 
are obtained for materializing a face or bust; 
and such face then is copied by tin: artist through 
their media. These materialized forms are seen 
by me during the state of somnolence I am in for 
an hour or more ■preceding and during the time 
tiie work of drawing is done__  ___ _ _ .

These forms are, therefore, more or less imper
fect, and consequently the portraits or copies are 
correspondingly so, for the artists and myself 
never have seen the many that present them
selves, consequently all must see that the spirits 
must he able to give us good forms, or else we 
cannot give our patrons good copies, or portraits. 
Now it so happens tliat these magnetic elements 
are found in the earthly homes, more complete
ly adapted to the wants of each spirit respective
ly ; therefore if a man wishes a group of portraits 
of his children or close kinsmen, he must have 
tiie artist come to his home, where the greatest 
opportunities possible are to be had for material
izing correct models, and then will he obtain por
traits of heart-idols that will be invaluable. The 
child can come and materialize a little form and 
face with all the childish expression so dear to 
the mother.; the wife where the dearly beloved 
husband is; nnd the husband where Hie beloved 
wife lives, and so on ail infinitum. Under such 
conditions, if I can dwell for a time in such a 
home, witli an upper room, treated kindly, where 
brotherly love reigns, all idle curiosity set aside,- 
I will guarantee a portrait (one or more) of a 
father, mother, brother, sister, cousin, or near 
nnd dear relative, or no pay.

My works now are produced in groups of from 
three to sixteen faces, life-size, on paper, and are 
equal in artistic finish to the best French litho
graphs; all portrait-painters admire them for 
the “solid art-work they contain,” as they ex
press it.

I wish to give some rules for correspondents: 
Never write to a spirit artist (or any medium) 
without enclosing two 3-cent stamps. Never

HARRISBURG.—T. II. Peck writes, October 
27tb, as follows : Thinking perhaps that some of 
the many readers of your journal would be de
lighted to hear of Hie progress which the sublime 
truths of Spiritualism are making in.the cane- 
brakes of tho "Old Toothpick State," I conclud
ed to drop you a line in relation thereto. Our 
beautiful spiritual philosophy is rapidly gaining 
ground in tiie wilds of Arkansas. Twelve months 
ago our cause was without an advocate in this 
section of the- State, save' Dr. J. A. Meek, of 
Craighead County, and myself, of this (Poinsett) 
County. AVe number now . not less Hinn two 
hundred strong in Hie aforesaid Counties, and'- 
are daily receiving additions to our.nunibers. In 
our efforts to sow tiie good seeds of the Spiritu
alistic Gospel, we have been met by the most de
termined opposition upon Hie part of the denom
inations calling themselves Christians. This 
opposition is not of a bold, open, manly charac
ter, which always characterizes a pious, truth- 
loving people, but is of a sly, cowardly and hid
den nature which ever characterizes a wicked, de
ceitful, and lying people. At first they were 
bold and open in their opposition to Hie advance
ment of Hie doctrines of Spiritualism, and Dr. 
Meek held several public discussions with tho 
clergy, but meeting witli overwhelming defeat, 
they have changed their mode of warfare. Dr/ 
Meek is giving all the time, lie can snare from his 
profession (in fact, is neglecting Hie duties of 
Ids profession) for Hie advocacy of our cause. I 
am working with all the energy I can bring to 
bear in behalf of our glorious Philosophy.

My little son, Willie, who is about eight years 
old, is possessed of niediumistic powers, although 
in an undeveloped state, and 1 am laboring to 
have him fully developed, for we are greatly in 
need of a good test medium. If we hud only a 
good physical test medium, we could sweep Ar- 
kansfis. ’Can you not send us such a medium? ,

Oregon.
SALEM—C. A. Reed writes : We Spiritualists 

of Oregon have been enjoying a rieli treat the 
past season, having been favored with the pres
ence of the gifted and talented Mrs. AddiE L. 
Ballou; and this lady’s fame has not been con
fined here in Oregon to tiie ranks of tiie Spiritu
alists, for she lias drawn to her the high minded 
and moral from every grade of society. The 
press has everywhere spoken in her praise, but 
above all, and more valuable than all, the prison 
walls have been illuminated with her presence, 
and many a poor convict has taken a new lease 
of life from the power of the magic words 
dropped from her inspired lips. It wns the 
writer’s privilege to listen to her first discourse 
in tiie chapel ot the State Penitentiary of Oregon, 
before some one hundred and fifty prisoners, and 
by calling them by the endearing name of broth- 
ers, she at once gained their attention, and when 
she spoke to them of childhood’s happy days, 
and of a mother's love and care and hope, tear
drops fell from many an eye unused to weeping. 
And again, when she told them that a mothers 
hope never died, and whether on this side or be
yond the river a mother’s love was still the same, 
and that there were none so fallen but that in them- 
selyes was a redeemer—agerm divine, tliat would 
and could shake off .the crime-stained garments 
and clothe itself in bright and shining robes, and 
thus fill up the fondest anticipations of a moth
er's love, I noticed many a face light up with 
a firm resolve to make the attempt; and now, 
after the lapse of several months, I know that 
the good seed sown on that bright summer’s 
morning has brought foith abundant fruit, even 
so abundant that the keepers of the prison note 
the difference in the character and behavior of 
their wards. And if in tiie great beyond the lec
turer fails to wear a brighter crown than ever 
decked a monarch’s brow, then there will be no 
truth in our beautiful philosophy, no reward for 
good deeds done on earth.

Miissachunetts.
WARWICK. — Hervey Barber writes: Bro. 

George C. Waite from Chicopee, who has been 
with us a few weeks, gave a lecture in Peterson’s

New York City.
Dumont C. Dake, M. I)., of 43 West Twenty- 

Eighth street, writing, under a recent date, re- 
ports that Hie utmost interest is being awakened - 
on the subject of spirit communion: "Public.- . 
and private circles,” he says, “ are being hold all . 
over tho city,- mid Spiritualism has become so 
popular Hint the press has taken up the. subject, 
and the dully papers are filled with the doings 
of the spirits. Their statements are fair and 
candid. The spirit of honest inquiry is made 
manifest in all departments; Our spiritual meet
ings arc well attended. There is also an unprece
dented demand for spiritual literature, and Mr. 
Davis informs me tliat his sales have doubled up 
in a short time. This Is as it should be. Weare 
indeed realizing Hie outpouring of the spirit, 
never before made manifest In this or any other 
ago. The spiritual light of the .past, though 
dim, never went entirely out, and to day it has 
burst'upon us witli full splendor, and now all 
true workers will come in for their share of 
warmth and light. The glorious old Banner has 
done much to bring about this quickening power. 
It lias been a linn friend to the mediums, the ex
ponents of this light, and may it liver luxuriate 
in the pure refulgence of the coming noontide! 
Tiie spirits arc becoming day by day more mate
rial, and taking more interest in mundane tilings, 
while we are day by day becoming more spirit
ual, and taking or developing more interest In 
things spiritual. This also is as it should be.”

Marjlaiul. /
BALTIjfORE.—“Carroll” writes, Oct/ 2M, 

as follows : Spiritualism is on a steady forward 
movement here. At uo time within niy knowl
edge has there been more good feeling, harmony 
and earnestness pervading its followers than 
now. Both our Societies, in tliat respect, set an 
example which it might be well for sonic Socie
ties in the North to imitate.

The lecture season was opened at Lyceum Hall 
by Bro. J. M. Peebles, who attracted large and 
increasing audiences, and his lectures were lis
tened to witli the greatest attention.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury Centre, 
Vt., succeeded him, and lectured during Octo
ber. Her lectures were couched in Hie most per
spicuous language, and delivered with a rapidity 
and pathos tliat are seldom equaled. This was ’ 
her first appearance amongst us, and she will 
carry with lier to her Vermont home the best 
wishes of the many friends she has made during 
her short sojourn amongst us.

Mrs. F. O. llyzer, a lady who isknownto many 
of your,readers, is lecturing in her usual happy 
style at Lyric Hall to good audiences.

Mr. J. J. Morse, of England, is lecturing at 
Lyceum Hall durlhg the month of November.

Indiana.
RICHMOND. —Dr. D. M. Graham writes, 

Nov. Cth : Hoping you will pardon the intrusion, 
I take Hie liberty to drop you a few lines from 
this beautiful city. I have been sojourning hero 
for a few weeks on a healing mission, and find 
many noble-hearted Spiritualists, among whom 
is Mrs. Dr. M. Louis, of Indianapolis, who gave 
a lecture Sunday evening, on the subject of “Mag
netism, not only as a healing agent, but as per
meating all nature.” Sister Louis is a very pleas
ant speaker, and handled her subject with-mas- 
terly ability, giving many new and logical idelB» 
regarding Hie forces of magnetism in the devel
opment of animate life. The audience was largo 
and appreciative, and seemed to drink in the 
truths with eagerness ns they fell from her lips. 
The lady is also a remarkable healer, being gifted 
with more than ordinary healing powers, which 
have been manifested in many-remarkable cures 
in the past seven years. We bespeak for her the 
patronage of all reformers. ’

New Hampshire.
NASHUA.—R. II. Ober writes : I spent last 

Sabbath in Nashua, and was greatly edified in 
spirit with a meeting of true reformers, Who, for 
several months, have met weekly in a commodi
ous hall, to strengthen each other and assist in 
promulgating Hie blessed truths of spirit-com- 
niunlon. .Nashua has a strong force of true Spir
itualists : Mrs. Tryon, Mrs. Lovejoy, John Hos
mer, J. M. Fletcher, and many others, whose 
names 1 cannot mention, are alike workers.. 
Their meetings, like tiie old Garrisonian anti' 
slavery meetings, are free, and well attended—a 
good sized hall often being crowded. The scales 
are falling from the eyes of sectarian bigotry.

mnrh.su
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OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

BY M RS. 4'. L. SHACKLOCK.

“Dlr, angel, who guardest my footsteps, 
■ '■' ’ Dri(w near with thy halo of light, 

Thy garments all lustrous and white!
J faint ’ueath life's wearisome burden ;

1 sink in the gloom of its night.
Tlie blossoms that brightened my pathway 

Lie withered and dead at my feet;
They drooped in the noon's fervent heat ;

Fair blossoms, so tenderly cherished !
Erail blossoms, at morning so sweet!

1 yearned for the glow of the sunset, 
■ The nightfall, siCUolymjd calm ; .

It comes to the hearnike a balm,
Giving rest and repose to the,weary, 

Like tlie musical How of a psalm.
Hint long ere the daylight had vanished, 

The tempest arose in its might;
My song birds.had taken their flight-;

My idols were prostrate and shattered, 
All shrouded with mildew mid blight."

"Oli, wayward and wandering mortal, 
Wherefore dost thou tremble and fear ? 
The haven of rest is so near,

E'en now, through its.wide opened portal, 
The song of the blessfd Nienr I

Look up, and the shadows will vanish/ 
I,ike mist in the beams ot the. sun ! 
Thy, victory soon will be won ;

. -Thy pilgrimage neareth its ending ; 
Thy painful probation is done.

Tlie darkness foreshadows the morrow!
No longer thy spirit entomb I
Cast fYyjii thee the shrouding of gloom ;

For soon e’en the depth of thy sorrow 
The glorious dawn will illume,

Droop pot, Jor 4hy journey is ended ; 
Tlmgarden beyond thee, is fair, 

.-, 'The blossoms are fragrant and rare.
Earth's blossoms by angels jiretended, 

And,'inQrtnl/thy .treaSures are there 1"
'jMTofte,;Jii<t.'

"It was worn by a great-souled woman. She has I 
gone from us ; yet 1 sometimes think she is here. ; 
Today is Hie anniversary of. her death, •’’<> I ■ 
brought out n few reminders of her.”

A sweet sadness crept into Hie good man’s 
eyes as lie showed me the things she used to 
wear. Who will say that time and distance oh-I 
literate affection and divide loving heaits? j

Asa memento of Carnelian Bay and its one j 
citizen, I accepted, with deep gratitude, n good 
likeness of the loved woman. 1 hope the coming I 
winters will.bring peace and sweet memories to 
our friend, and when Life's storius'are over, may 
he find a welcome in Hie home of his heart-guest 
in Hie Greenwood beyond the Sierra Nebulas. I

H. F. M. Bkown.
Lake 1 nhoe, Sb ith X, riiila fLiiintaihs. I

A Fuitli ivIiicli Progresses. • 
Spiritualists are sa. guiim by nature, says the 

Chicago Times: Willi Hu- belief in the doctrine 
that men, women, and children return from be
yond Hie grave to hold pleasant converse wille 
their friends of earth, there often seems toemiie 
an almost infinite crednliljq An extreme Spir
itualist is usually ready to aeeredil almost every
thing unusual, or not immediately understand
able, to "spirit” influence. As to Hie possibili
ties of the future, in developing communication 
between Hie two worlds, he is absolutely unre
strained in his fancy’s range. The more moder- 
qte Spiritualists believe that communication be
tween Hie here and the hereafter is to lie-greatly 
increased. Their more ardent brethren go so far 
as to assert that " materialized ” spirits will ap- 
peor and give regular public addresses in tliis 
world, within a few years. Tlie ultra believers 
reach still further, and prophesy a commerce and 
understanding 'twixt the dead and the living, so 
varied and complete that common sort of beads 

■whirl in wonder at the capacity of mortal faith.
But the. uninitiated are const rained to allow 

tl}eir Spiritualistic friends more than ordinary 
swing in the way of credulity, when they note 
the amazing progress the belief itself is making. 
Quietly, and with no Messiah to head it, no Ma
homet to lead its van, it lias pushed its powers 
to the extremes of the earth. Once a believer,

TENTING ON LAKE TAH0E.-t3. < 
’ ' ■ ------ ■ 1

Victor Hugo says, “ A woman has no heart if ] 
she has no loves.” True, ob king of hearts 1 i 
Rut another thing is quite as true : She may .so- - 
led the objects of affection ; she may worship at a । 
shrine where mail has never cast even a shadow. < 
From my youth up I have been a lover of trees— | 
of forests. When human loves scent fables, and ■ 
our hopes Utopian, then the trees, the solemn । 
old woods, seem a refuge, a place where the । 
overburdened heart may find healing, comfort, I 
rest. If I lived in Africa I should straightway < 
join the sect of tree worshipers, well knowing < 
the fresh and breezy things to bo worthy of wor- । 
ship. And then it is so sweet to go to a temple < 
where the sound . ' <

‘•Somebody rnblMMl, MinnbodykIl|C(|, • i
Homebody sent Ki Jail,” • .

docs not vex the soul. ,
The homage I atn giving to trees is tho result ( 

of new quarters, In a tent under a clump of state
ly pines. These trees, or their kindred, furnish . 
us beds and pillows. Imagine, the comfort of , 
sleeping on fresh pine and cedar boughs, and . 
listening to the music of the wind and birds in 
the branches overhead. In listening one is half 
persuaded Hint Nature's sweetest songs are only 
heard away from the busy world. Everybody 

. loves trees; but to be understood they need to bo 
studied, like dead pictures. To get the best view 
of tlie living pictures one must lio on tlio ground 
nnd look nnd watch the light peering through 
the branches ; each bough and leaf is setKln a 
frame of silver light, and the massive frame Is 
hung upon the blue sky walls, ^n these green 
and gold, blue and purple pictures, there is a 
marvelous beauty.

We are not seeking health so much as sights 
’ and sounds. Taboo City, a three-house town, Is. 
worth a good walk to see, and wo walked twelve 
miles to sec it. Carnelian Bay, a few miles dis
tant, must not be overlooked. Wo chartered a 
boat for beds and board; then, with long walk
ing sticks, we started out for the unseen city. 
Our way was a footpath along tbbJake shore, 

“Under garlmidRbf drooping vlnn«/
Through dim yIMns of sweet-breathed pines.”

At midday we reached the delightful bay. 
Along tho shore fine carnelians are found; of 
course we set at once to searching out the pretty 
stones. By-and-by our boat drew up ; our pro
vision was pitched ashore, fires kindled, a (able 
improvised from boards cast ashore by the waves 
—fragments of wrecked boats. We spread our 
table, and, like hungry wolves, made haste to 
devour the harmless fish and fowl that got en
snared by the hunters of our party.

We knew there lived a single soul at Carnelian 
Bay, a man of culture and education. He, so 
the people said, was an oddity; that ho wished 
to live alone the better to study Nature and write 
a book. Of course we wanted a good stare at 
the recluse, but would he care to seo us? Per
haps not. Presently there stood before us a tall, 
straight man, past middle-age. Ills long white 
beard and flowing locks gave him a patriarchal 
appearance; his grave and courtly manners said 
at once “I am of this world, and know its better 
side.” The man was Dr. B., the hermitof Tahoe. 
An introduction made us no longer strangers. 
Some of our names were in his library. We in
vited the hermit to lunch. He declined ; he was 
not carnivorous, and fish and fowl were all we 
had to offer. As to drinks, he declined tea and 
coffee—be drank only water. This hale, happy 
old man, has for thirty years ignored stimulants, 
meats and narcotics; and he can out- walk Weston 
and out-work half the. young men of this wicked 
generation. By invitation we went to the home 
of the hermit. The place is clean, comfortable 
and primitive. Books, magazines, MSS., and the 
Banner of Light, were piled upon rustic shelves. 
The furniture is, no doubt, of bis own manufac
ture. A few pictures adorned the walls.

The master of the house is hard at work upon 
a book teaching of Nature’s sweet gospel, which 
he hopes to finish the coming winter. There is 
no doubt but he will find leisure to write, judging 
from tlie past. lie lives four miles from human 
habitation. Tlie snow fell last year from October 
to May, making thirty-two feet In all, and made 
no haste to depart.

“ What society had you last winter? ” I asked. 
“My books and the angels," Iio replied.
Several men on snow-shoes passed tliat way 

during the winter, and that was all. And yet he 
was “ not a bit lonely with so much work in 
liand."

On looking about, an article that belonged to a 
lady’s wardrobe met my eyes.

"You wonder at that dress,” the hermit said.

ITEMS OF TRAVEL.

BY WARREN ( HAKE.

<’losing-ourlectures at Otumwa, la., wv ninde
a short visit to Eddyville, where we found Bro; ! 
Eceles, who had just finished a course of lectures | 
therein the entire satisfaction of irirnds ami 
discoinlilureof enemies wholiad not yet oU| nVer 
(he disastrous effects of (he disru-siou he held 
with a priest In one of their ehurehcs—siiier 
Which, it has-been dinieult to Keep up audiences 
In one of the Protestant m<*ctin^-housrs in (he 
the place. We found the post mad cr and many 
prominent citizens among the warmest friends 
of our cause, and enjoyed a good time, giving Iwo 
lectures, and a promise for more mi mir return 
from the South.

October 2sth and 2!Mh we passed down through 
the large stock and grain farms of Nmlhmn Mis
souri, via St. Louis and over Its mamiitirent 
iron bridge, which is now completed' and in 
use, and by the luxuriant winter wheat-rmhls of 
South-western Illinois, which arc now in their 
richest robes of deep green—a most magnificent 
sight amid the autumn foliage, the brown prairies 
and ripened corn-fields. (Hiding down the Illi
nois Central K. K. from Duquoin, we were soon 
among the smiling faces of our grandchildren, 
the loaded apple trees and barren peach, plum 
and cherry trees of our Egyptian home at Cob
den. After spending two days among the dry 
weeds helping the boys dig peanuts and gather 
apples, we. made our appearance in Cairo, where 
we are to minister thp Sundays of November Io 
the Free Religious Society, and where Bro. T. 
B. Taylor had just closed his October labors to 
good acceptance of the Society, hut not of the

Erclrspistiral nmmmeiies imagine that the Indi- 
vidua I who S laboring fur spiritual freedom rallies 
ns a pro>rly|m —the spirit of (he Y. M (’. A. m’- 
rieted under different Irltel v This h a mistake. 
The abstract ilorlrine of spuilual emaiiripiitimi 
K not allied tn any seel. Spilitual tiredom does 
lint linsili the arreplnnre n| a laith—linl m-ci-s 
sarily that; it simply means Hie, domination nf 
the limn (iwr * ) over priestly authority, ami the 
opening up <d the way of progie^.. ’ "

.Milwaukee Is one o( the finest cities In (he 
West. In ( hirago there is a superstition that in 
Milwaukee the gnt'S grows in the streets, busi
ness being so dull* Chicagoans are verentrie, so

ritv of tin* country, (a* all Wolvih people hr- 
Heve,) M iluaukee'is a quiet, cleanly, ill i-lo.'ialii 
abiding place, with a large bihinis/iulrh''! Tin
(bomah element is in lib

lioll-rh'IIH'Ilt It h bn».

' nsrrutlrnry ; flllil .q 
miti-Mitiiptuary-kui*"

I’nnli-liliri' Mil'll Him I'liteiri Ird wllb Ilir I.) r»-ii|h are held 
iiimh It.ill, at I and .’I r. m.
Ilir Sliltltllall'.t Siirlrt) Imldi llirrlhlgfl
Hild I rlliAi-’ H ill, A. t . ibibliiMih.

riiS Fiokie*<-hr l.jrriiin miTta lit

The >|diHlull"! A’snrlalhiii hold '

Bi.uH"rd,

I fUII'h’

HuallM Ho

ur held In

Hlilr'K Hall

Krt i. Ma- •

•• hall firry 
nndut-lor;

. BubldUH,

wuHat 
Morley, 

'I', t'ole-

<■ I.j ronin 
m. E. T. 
.Io.: Mm. 

in;. Assist-

rnminu- 
'•Mictary,

< I hlhlirti 
i >iitida\

t*iHy-nrllirrhy—Mr. BnhhvnHsHhi’MileJit—YHl^ 
Si'Vi'iaip r ami Mrs. .1 ulirt Suvi'iamv, well known 
Hi nil irhnini’is, have a m/y hnim-llrlc. They 
air kept busy nt work all o! the time.

Ao/f.L—J. O. Hallett is on (he road with his 
rhiqiniiitf <laii“hter, Hallie, who is a line reader. 
Miss Hattie intend'' to teneh eloi'lltioli. We wish 
her surei-s # .

K. V. Wilson’s new paper presents 1111 admira
ble appearance. The Bannerol Light has lived 
to see a whole regiment of aspirants for journal
ist ir honors rise, exist briefly, and finally grace- 
I’uIIy die. Wilson’s paper limy be an exception 
to this rule. We sincerely hope that such will be 
the case. ' •

('. W. Slewart, of McHenry, 111., is onv of our 
best thinkers.”" He has jiht concluded a three 
nioiiths’ engagement at 'Ferre Haute, hub Nov. 
Uh, 5tji and Gtli, he spoke in Elkhorn, Wis., meet
ing with excellent NUrerss. Hr should be kept 
constantly at work.

Mrs. Mal I ic Fairy, of Beloit, WIs., a lecturer 
of-experience and power, is employed constantly.

ITof. (’nrlbm has opened a Hygienic Institute 
at Darien, Wis., where be heat s the sick on his

^pi'iifur, 
.•MH ivkit > ; WIIHaiu M''nhl. Tri’UM

Bay<iiy. Mhh. >ri\hrs are brill rm'll sun«l;iy at 10^ 
V. M. ati'l 7 I’.M,. at >pli-|tu;iHM Hull. Umi, >*, M.liirm, 
|,ri’shb’Ut: M m. M.S. K Hawi's S«*ri Hat y.

Bali i.muke.M i>. /.mi u’ //*»//. rin* r*ElMtsphitiiMllnt 
( itiik'n’giilInti ot Ballliuoti*”.hold Uhu’IIiiks HU Sunday and 
Wriltivday I’wulug*.

1,1/i‘tuni Halt. .Vo. ji2 IE. Halliuaa'r thart. < hlldri'ii'n

clergy, who dure not meet him even on theirown :mti-<lrug II.... . gives Turkish buths, nnd tevo-

always a believer, seems to be the chief article 
of faith, and Spiritualism, so say its advocates, 
knows no backsliders. Every new convert is a 
lite convert. The belief moves round the world 
rapidly and in comparative silence. It adds thou
sands to its ranks everyr year, and never loses 
recruits until they are taken away by the death 
change. It Ims hundreds of thousands of devo
tees who are not generally known to be such; 
who arc satisfied with tlie revelations they have 
received individually, without blazoning them to 
all creation, and who have no anxiety whatever 
to convince the skeptical and incredulous, "In
deed, the majority of Spiritualists appear quite un
concerned regarding'benighted outsiders. They 
are rarely Jound in the missionary business, and 
seem to be oblivious of the pity which has been 
so lavishly bestowed upon them by adherents' of 
other religions, and those of no religion at al).'

The unbelievers freely admit their astonish
ment at the swiftness with which publications 
of the impartial, and in some instances of the 
prejudiced order are taking up tlie question. 
Though the moderate phases of Spiritualism 
have been known nnd commented upon for over 
a quarter of a century, they have, had a fair dis
cussion in' print only about two years. But the 
dallies, weeklies, monthlies and quarterlies of re
pute,. In America and Europe, are vigorously 
making up-for lost time. Robert Dale. Owen has 
been at some pains to catalogue tho prominent 
newspapers and magazines printed In the Eng
lish tongue which have recently given fair men
tion of the Spiritualistic phenomena. A private 
letter froth him shows that the list covers nearly

Bible grounds. We found some of the people 
very,much agitated and excited, and the-press 
supplied with new material in the midst of tho 
political discussions dial hung over Ilie country 
in tin-pending election. Tl.... . the new 
agitation wns a visit of tin..... ............ medium,
Mi>. Hollis, from Louisville, Ky. Some of the 
friends at Cairo were highly pleased, convinced 
and delighted with what they received through 
Mrs. Hollis, nnd assured us Hint they Could not 
have been deceived, while othersstitfed Hint they 
exptrieneed much disappointment.

liitlimiz.es the whole system geiieially. The Doc
tor hi a scholarly gentleman, mid'is lecturing 
extensively ill localities contiguous to Darien. 
For further partieulars, send for eireuhir.

We are cimtimially interrogated with regard to 
Dr. Hake's locality in New York City. For the 
benefit of hundreds of Hie great liealer’s friends 
wlio read the Haulier, |<-t me say thill tin- Doctor 
is nt No. t:t West ”Htli street. Cephas.

Weaver. ........  Mi-. Einihl't list, Guardian: Ed«ai
t'arpentcr, Librarian: Gi-orge lliuoni. Musical DHeeiur.

r, Kh h: AsHManl i‘lUidmqHr. L. W. Gh*aM>n: Guardian, 
Mbs Mail Ingi'M'dl: AvlMant, Guardian,. Mhi Sarah 
( onrha: Musical IHnu'fnr. W. II. Pi Irv. .h .: Treasurer,
itbii,
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>.. J. I.- Hunt 
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'■CH). A. lhiiH^|i. Lilii;iil.in. (V. W.

qih luiallM nu'i’lliJKMiir held tn Gi<iw’n 
l Ma<ll'”ii -lii'i'L «'tri> >ilhila). al 10't 
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c nun V'’tK left me. A. H. Wllllani’i, 
Hill—, Vh'e FreMih'lil; s. .1. Awiy. M. 
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AtnbliihO

Whatever the commotion or agitation of this 
subject here or elsewhere, the churches are not 
the gainers, for no man or woman onee awakened 
tothe tnilhsof Spiritualism, however disappoint’- “ 
cd in phenomena, will be foolish enough Jo run 
Into tlm ridiculous absurdities of the Christian . 
creeds; 'but we are glad (and may as well ex
press it here) Hint our ohl-time friend, Dr. Wel
lington, Ims established a half-way house be- . 
tween Christianity and Spiritualism in that 
Gotham City of New York, where everything.is 
needed tliat is wauled In the world, and where 
so many travelers from one condition to another- 
may itml a rest for their souls iii the wearisome 
journey; nnd that he. has put mil his sign board 
labeled "Christian Spiritualism." Wtc prefer 
the pure wider of life eternal In Spiritualism,; 
but If there be those who cannot stand the sud
den change all at once, tint need n certain por
tion of Hie old stimulant, we recommend tliem 
tothe beverage our brother furnishes (see Ids no
tice and allusion to'us in Banner of Oct. ”lst.)

Bro. Tayler went to Cobden to"speak Nov. 1st, 
and we addressed two good mid very intelligent 
audiences in Cairo, and smoothed the rough sur- 
faco of the turbulent waters, and now send 
greetings after Sister Hollis, with Hie assurance

every publication of any value or influence in 
this country and Great Britain;.. All of the great 
newspaper.1} in New York, Philadelphia and Lon
don treat Spiritualism as they do other current 
topics ; give impartial narrations of- its effects, 
and candid comment as to its causes. The At
lantic Monthly, foremost of American maga
zines, has Invited and accepted two articles upon 
the subject from Robert Dale Owen. The 
illustrated papers of the country are giving pic
torial representations of "materialized” forms 
—“Katie King” and others. The London Fort
nightly Review, an old established magazine, has 
published long essays upon the general subject. 
So, too, have London Society, the fashionable 
magazine of that metropolis ; tlie Quarterly Jour
nal of Science, nnd other favorite British periodi
cals.

A fixed belief which counts between seven and 
eight millions of pledged adherents, is something 
not to be smiled or abused into obscurity. The 
Times discovered this fact some'time ago. It is 
glad to know that the impartial publications of 
any account throughout Christendom arc all 
learning it.

837" We sometimes wonder whether Spiritual
ists, as a class, have any competent conception of 
the real meaning of the present aspect of Spirit
ualism ; or whether they look upon the recent 
widespread discussion of its phenomena by the 
most influential of the newspapers of the great 
cities—notably the New York Sun, Times and 
Graphic—as a matter4pf course merely, having' 
no specific indications. We fear that Hie class of 
Spiritualists who regard Spiritualism as a phe
nomenal fact, from which no conclusions are to 
be drawn or deduced other than tliat spirits exist, 

’and, under proper circumstances, do communi
cate, look upon the circumstance referred to in 
Hie latter light. Being convinced that death is 
not annihilation, they rest upon Unit fact satis
fied, while the vice anil miseries of the world are 
let alone to run rampant through Hie race.

But to that other class of Spiritualists, who ac
cept the phenomena as a direct incentive to act
ive efforts directed to preparation to enter upon 
eternal life, this aspect of their cause presents al
together a different picture. Wliat is this life 
upon earth—at most, an average of thirty-three 
and a third years—with all its vicissitudes and 
trials, compared to that endless life In spirit, with 
what we have been shown by spirits may be its 
beatitudes and bliss lasting forever? How any
body can believe in the spirit-life and not pour 
all his or her energies into channels for reforming 
and making the world better, is an anomaly 
which is utterly incomprehensible to us. It is 
the all-potent incentive, forcing us to ask in every 
direction for information as to how the. body— 
the earth-house of the spirit—can be made per
fect, so that the inhabitant may live happily and 
grow perfectly. Beside this there is no other 
question of the slightest importance, relatively 
speaking.— Woodhull <C Claflin's Weekly.

An Exposition of Social Freedom,—Rev. 
David, Plumb, of New York, the radical anti
slavery reformer, expresses himself upon tills 
book in a letter to the author as follows : “ You 
say good things in themselves, and give interest
ing and useful facts. Its tendency, on the whole, 
is probably good. The aim is right.”

For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. Sent by mail on receipt of 25 
cents.

Two spiders, so tin* story gees, 
Upon a living bent, 

Entered Hie mi-idIng-lumse one day, 
And hopefully were heard to say, 

" Here we shall have, nt least, lair play, 
With nothing tn prevent.''

Each chose his place mid went to work : 
The light webs grow iipacc.

One on the nltar spun Ids thread, 
Hut shortly came the sexton dread 
And swept him olf, mid so, half dead, 

He sought another place.
“ 1 ’ll try Hie pulpit next," said he, - 

“ There surely.Is a prize
Tlie desk appears so neat, and clean, 
I 'tn sure no spider there lias been ; 
Besides, how nlleii have 1 seen

The pastor brushing Ilies."
Jie tried the pulpit, blit. Ulus!

His hopes pre veil visionary;
With dusting brush th'' sexton came,
And spoiled his geometric game, 
Nor gave him time or space to rhilm 
..The rigid of sanctuary.■

At length, half starved, mid weak ami lean, 
He sought his former neighbor, ' ■

Who now had grown so sleek mid round
He weighed a fraction of a pound
And looked as if the art he '.I found

Of living Without liibur.
“ How is it, friend,” be asked, "that 1 

Endure such thumps and knocks, 
While you have grown so very gross?”

“ 'T is plain,” be answered, “ not a loss
J've met since first 1 spun across 

Tim contribution-box."
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reel. E. W. Buhlwin, FieMiIrnt; H. L.
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H«'gUh(J.mi'«'t-

that she. has probably done more good here than r—
she would if sho had liail what she would have. ‘'\w-.T“'»,,«‘l,°"^^ ?a,c bJ ’.O,,D 
called perfect success-such as she has often had j ^°* ^ MonlgoiiH'i'J’ 1 luce,
in other places. Of her mediumship we cannot I TJ(K ,.„!(.B (ll. -nis j'iir.ss eoscriistNa tolm.
speak from personal experience, but of tlio tes- imoa'iis .......................  nn;nm jiitmiiMs amhnvo- 

- ' ’ - - _ • I . « atous: Containing Ihij.spri'hjj Djsirm Hoh tinbdNplrBs
- on the Theory of all kinds of MaiilfrMatlims; the means of 

Conimimliallng with the linldble World: the Develop
ment of Mediumship: the DllUeutHe* ami the Dangers 
tliat are to he unroiintered In the Fraelleuof Spiritism. 
By Allan Kardee. Translated from the Fjem h bj Emma 
A. Wood. Fiinled on Une tinted paper, eontalnlng 191 
pages. Fl lee $I..X postage free. Boston: I'nlby \ ukli,

Hmony that Ims' reached us from all sources, 
that in her favor Is more than one hundred to 
one. against her, and is of course sufficient for
us until we .have a chance to test It. If all-tbc 
mediums in tlio country should fall in one place,

* I •» .’I «»ll I U«HM’'l » I III’ •'.or even in all places, it could not chance the' Tills i»ook was grcch’ii with nii ihU'n'st vi 0.11^
facts which become the evidence to us of inuteri- I burqimi irit ibu's imt hi hmm unit whirh gruriiii its nist 
allzatlon mid communications, w.liicli we have. ^'K?™^^
witnessed under such circumstances that we (Jeniainivii; n Is a work umiiiuntiy ihiimI for the tiua-s. - 
could not by any possibility have been imposed . .

livinc mortal or mortals.- Be- .Immoiitkllks or Lovr,.--By j. <1. BamHi. Tin* pub- upon 4IVI*‘N uhjigu iihh uiin. i|cath»li of new books Is an every da\ orriirrctinL but to
cause thousands fail to get rich, it is no evidence llml a new book that Is original,.fresh mill engaging. Is not 
it 1 H*1 frequent a elreiinistaiiwL - This latter,'liuwi'VML hasthat nobody over-did get ric h t because some poo- heen welt supplied tiy the versatile and Impressive author 

inesniori’/pd it Is no evidence that, hf 1,10 “Immortelles of Love.” who shows hhiwlf not.cannot mf.Mm 11/,( ci, ir. no < vim oniy^ Wn’pbH, (mt a trim prophet of Hm poetry of Jove,
nobodv ever was or ever can be: because an art- He exptosesnu exalted appreciation ot woman ami her di-

J . , . , . , » vhieM niwK and herewith seems gifted with rale Insight1st can make a picture on n plate, shadowy as n as to*the hitrilur life of manhood and woiiiaulMHiii jm re* 
H k nn lalml toeaehulher, This gives him a subtle phwer o^spirit, hostile tne siner, 11 no evidence 1 tiar no V8h hf a)| (bn |hlier ,.m(l||U||h allli spiingMor fwiai lite. 

spiriUorm is ever photographed. We must seek if1’ is muspok.-n ami r> w u> ......... . ami imiuip;- m \ . Hm .sweetest strains of spiritual and emotional Idealism.,tlie evidence in the facts and experiments them- His book is suggestive, ami fruitful in the richest thought, 
selves, ami not in explanations of those who “X7,^
fail to be convinced. What if somebody giie^l "r si'i|9"!‘|i'"',i ‘""""" J""1..... ..
or knew Hint a face exlilbite.il as a spirit on some Tim i""* i < greatly mimin-ii. ami « iu im<-a gomi <-in-u-

. iii t 1 11 1 1 1 l:*Hon. Frlce $l.,#i (Hid *l.’/»; postage 12 rents. Th*occasion was pasteboard, we shook the hand and uy^hinytan (it. c.) cazttb.
kissed tlie lips of a materialized friend, and they ,. As EXI.„SIT1„S „r .^ |.U. g,,, > . .................  
were neither pasteboard nor those nf the medi- '"‘c Marri'iv' thr ifiv>'’*t i>'C'i"ii>>i^ ^ I'wi-, * , , . i dy. — I he object ol Hits pamphlet Is to prove Dial monug-Um—and under such circumstances that made it I nniv, or having one Wife only. Is better than having suv- 

u 1 end, ns tlm ” MK'liil freedom” dort line allows. The au-impOSSlble for Jt to be anj Other mortal on (|H>r Is probably right. One Is enough, anti hrshlejt, it- 
nnrfh Wnnhl n failure stioil that fart for im? tends to equality. hmitiML as the sexes are ahont myud.earth. H OUltl a lanun. spoil gill tor us * polygamy Is monopoly or anll-democratlc. For sale hy

-- ------ --------_^,.^__------------- ----- Colby A’HIcIl—//wdnn Invcnliyatar. . .
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PHILADELPHIA. Pa^TIio EInd Asm trial Ion “I Spirit-
ualhls hold n-gular inert Ings nn bin 
tuid ’S l‘. M.’. UKoim ThitMday rvriilh; 
riiriHT <4 llmad and. Cuates Mrrrt*. 
M. D.. Firsldr.nl, No. ti:<l Harr strri
Sunday at 2S il m.-

nt HP? A. M

iH. S, .M. Shnntway. Guaidtaii, No. 
LyrrtHl) Nn. g’uirrls al Th<HlljM«)U- 

iqdun St reel, below Fl nlit, SlHHlnyH, 
ihiekMHi, I'onditi'tur; Mm. Hartley,

I'nari.Asn. Mr..- .Ireonu Hull. C-oiycs sine/.—Splr-'
Itual Fiahiidly miTls even smnlay, at 3 l‘. m. .lumen

AVFurbish. Esq.. ............................. .. . ...- . . ...... .
Gi’iHKr C. Enin h. Nt tel ary. children's, l.yimiii iimtm 
al Kami’loai'eriu'li Sunday..at 1’n I’. M. T, B. Beal*. Cun- 
ductor: Mm, As:i Hansoii, Guardian: Miss-Hallie Scaui- 
l»ioh.;Serirliilv: It. I, Hull. Tii’asuter. . \

Stain af Trinp< ranta; Hall. MVj Van^rrnn Afror.'-lhe 
Snlrit uid AsMirlaHitii iimtis regularly ci or.v. Sunday. Al>-

,;lb‘^m HTF-r nearly slx^'Cnlm has been the 
KikUchIIhiii—SliNcellaneouH UiiltcrH. SC(.11(! ()f bloodshed, misery and ruin. There eiin
DeauBanneii—Von still wave above Hie army imrdiy be more Jlian one opinion concerning 

battling for spiritual freedom ; nothing seems to those who are doing the figlitiiig on Hie patriot 
intimidate you—neither castigations from with- sjde, nnd that is that they are about ns plucky 
out the, fold nor captious criticism from those iH1d indomitable a little blind as ever struggled 
claiming allegiance to you. On year after year against almost overwhelming

The-plilhisophicnl, full-orbed human being, is discouragements. Several lights have recently 
what we are all endeavoring to discover. To tnken place between the opposing forces, mid 
know one’s duty, and to maintain it ngnlnst all though like all which thus far have been chroni- 
intrigue, is to become n hero. . Oled, they were little more thnn skirmishes, the

Liberalism in the West is marching; on with gi- moral mid actual victory remained with the In- 
gantlc strides. Sectarianism Is dissolving. Swing, stirgents. The result has been to stimulate still 
of Chicago, has at last, swung clear of I’resby- more Hie revolutionary spirit, even in some por- 
terimiism. Dudley, of Milwaukee, has oscillated tions of the Island hitherto unaffected by it, and 
the other way. We all bad great hopes for him, tlie prospects of reestablishment'of Spain’s su- 
he talked so nice about spiritual emancipation, |)r(.nmPy seem further distant at present Hinn 
etc.; but, when the time came for liim to take n tbey were when tlie Cubans first declared their 
positive stand, lo and behold ! he avowed bis independence.—Chicago Inter-Occan.
belief in Old and New Testament, personal ^^_________—
devil, etc. So our modern Bible, the newspaper, 
declares—and, of course, reporters know every- SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
^’/n^’ r II Wnlcnnnnl r>lmrnl> la ('HKI.HEA, MAHS.-TI1O UlbleChrlHtlan HplrltllMI,tKlll>1ll

Cheney, Of the KLlormHi Dpiscopui C-mirciL IS meetings every Sunday hi Hawthorn-street Chapel, near 
cettinc too liberal for his surplice, rumor affirms, Bellingham street, at 3 ami 7 r. m. Mm. m. a. Ricker, 

For avowed radicals, Underwood is doing a regular nw-akcr. Seats free. i>. .1. itlckor, sup'i.
«ra»iA ” Tncrprsnll prppfml with East Abington-, Mass.-The FrogresMve Lyceumgrand work. bod -nigtfsoh is grceuii mild mcetH cvery Huil(layat j^ P, M., in Fhomix Hail. f. j. 
crowded houses whenever lie speaks. Gurney, Conductor; L. 11. Shaw, Guardian; Brainerd

In tho spiritual ranks, Wilson, Chase, Stewart Cushing, secretary.
tin with the times. Il a nwtcH Pout, Mars. -The Children’s FrogrossIveLy-

T <'««»» meets al Social Hall every Sunday at 12S il m. G. D.In Wisconsin, radicalism jsbojd and aggros-dY 0. J Smalley, Conductor; T. B. Baker, Assistant Conductor; 
The Unitarians are scholarly and liberal, they Mrs. A. Jenkins. Guardian: W. B. Kelley, Musical Dlrec- 
have started a paper-" The Liberal Worker.” . "’"A Tmin r. blbi-.uian; Mrs. a. Hoi.bms, Hem-tary.

Hudson, Mash.—ChKdren’s Frogrmlve Lyceum wroteCasteliar explicitly says uiai LHC discussion In Hmighton’a Hall every Munday afternoon nt 2 o’clock, 
political questions involves, in a certain sense, 1 ,\. e, hub. Conductor; EII741 Fosgate, Guardian; E, w. 
the question of religion. I infer that tlm distill- WwhI. secretary.
oniabn.l ronnh Iran of Sitaiii referred to the item Noutii Scituate, Mash.-TheSplrliuall.t Annidation gmsl ed n pt lic.u oi spam n n rrc tut in 11 |i(1| ^.^ Ulc nml ||Wt ln ,,„ . ....... ,„
of religious liberty. I hat Ills statement Is true  ..... iTempiarH’Hail, ateatuin r. m. P. .1. Bates. Direct- 
Is evident: for, since these degenerate days of 1 ortoui t'litrespoiuiiug secretary: M. c. Morris, itccoriling 
prohibition, fanaticism ami sumptuary legisla- 5X':1i"'“talr,'«t'“K an.r.Yim sn^ 
lion, I have beard tlie cry on all sides, At tlie P, p. M. D. .1. Hates. ComliKtor atul Treasurer: Mm. 
ballot box we must decide between the Church Stirab .). Marsh. Guanllau: M. <•. Morris, Secretary; Silas 
nn Permit- ” Newcomb, Alba I’. Smltb..lr.. Guards.

The unprejudiced masses have discovered that ie?*3*pV|’!|*f^^
■the fanatics are to be found llixilU Of the. church, e. st. Stephen G. Hooper, corresponding Secretary, No. s 

Piltdown Wisconsin as A No. 1 in the line of F<;<h'|1|l,|“[p/pn)gITs,|VPi,v,.P|1|ib^ .lobnitnn-
a rational conception of spiritual freedom. dall; Guardian, Mri. A. Waterhouse: Mlnarlan^ Janie,

The trouble IS that superficial thinkers and I Fouler; Secretary, B. U. Hooper: Treasurer, E. B. Amer

San FHANdsc o. GaLi Fndrr Ihr iwHotiagrol Um San 
Franrtsro SjdiHualhK tbdmi. a Children's Fii'grvHKlve 
Lveriiin Is held nt l<»S-A. •".. ami a Cunlrirnri' nt 2 p. m.: 
also regular Sunday evening leetmesntr given at thu Now 
Hall. iill-MiiHcri streel. ' ■

The San Fraucinca SpirituahH bacit ty meet every Hiui- 
<lav al Charter Oak Hull. Market street, near Fourth. Fro-’ 
gtesslvr Lvreuni lit IO‘? a. M.. Mediums* CiHiferenro al 
2o‘rh»rk l!j|t, Lecture at 7S F. HL Mm.. Ada Foye, Pres
ident. , . • ' *^—

Sl’ltlNOFlKLlh O.T.'I’he'Spiritualist and Liberalist So
ciety of tills blare niertbat A lien's Hall Slllnhn s. «> H A.M. 
and 7 il M. Mm. Marv A. Henry. President: John P. Al- 
Irn. Viet President: Mrs. 11. Disc. Treasurer: Melvin 
Henry, Seejelary; The Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. Mrs.

.•Mary A. Henry, Conductor.
TltOV,' N. Y.—The Progressive Spir itualists’ Society 

inerts every Sunday In Lyceum Hall, Nos. Kinnd UThlrd . 
street. Lectures-at 10S a. M. and "S il m. The <;t»H- 
ihen’s Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall nt 2 P, M.

TeuHE IfAt'TE. I NIL-The Fits! Spit Itual Society hold 
regular meetings in Pence’s Hall ever j Sunday, at 11 a. m. 
ami7 ilm. L. B. Henclilv. President; James Hook. Secre
tary; Allen Pence. TroaMirer.

Vlscknnek. Intl—Meetings are held at Nbbh‘*s'Hall, . 
rvto v Sunday, at UC-j A. M. S. S. Burnell, President; M. 
P. (thee, Vice President; D, B; Hamiikt'h Secretary.

VTNEbANP, N. J.—The Swelety or the Friends of Pro
gress hold meetings In their hAB. rlirin slice!, al IOS A. m. 
and 7 IL M.. for lectures, conference or free discussion. 
Louis Bristol, Prcsldrnl: (’. )L CampbeJl, Ellen Dickin
son, vice Presidents: Nelson E. Shedd. TrenMirer ami 
Agent of hall: Dr. David W. Allen nnd S) Ivin Sylvester. 
Correspoiidiiit Secretaries. The Progressive Lyceum meeta 
at l2SaL..M> Dr. D. W. Allen. Conductor: Mis. fl. H. 
Ingalls, Guardian: Lucius Wood. Musical Director; Mise 
Kate Ingalls, Librarian; Elvira L. Hull, Corresponding 
Secretary.

Willi am Him nmi. N. ¥.—The Association of Splritual
ists will hold regularly every Sunday, al 3 o'clock il m., a 
conferenceme<dlngat the ”Old SehOol-Honsc. <2» floor.) 
In ‘Hh street, a few doors from Ilie coj nor of North Flint 
street. Chas. B. Smith, Secrelaiy, 52 Boenim street.

Washington. D. C.- The First Socletv of Progressive 
spiritualists hold their meetings every Sunday at Lyceum 
Hall, No. 1108 F street, northwest. They "have elected Col, 
J.C Smith for President: Prof. Brainerd. Vice President; 
O H. Whiting, Secretary: M. McEwen, Treasurer; Mid 
have obtained very celebrated lecturers for the coming sea
son, which will commence the first Sunday In October at 
the alsivv-nnnied hall, nt 11 A. M. nmt7S I’- M- Any needed 
information ran be obtained from the officer* of the Society.

Winona, MiNN.-The Sidi Itualbls ho'd regular meet
ings. J. H. Leland. President; K. Hoylngton,Treasurer: • 
Mm. Asa Douglas, Secretary.

___ Anniinl <’«n vent Ion.
The New Jerbey State Asocial Ion of NpIrltuaUHlM nnd 

Fiiendb of Fnigrm wB! hold thHr eighth Annual Conven
tion tn Association HalU Washington Market Building, 
Front street, near Green street. In the city of Trenton, on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov, 2Mh anti 2!»}h, for the election 
<»t linkers and tlie transaction of other Iinportmit*business. 
There will be three sesshum each day, commencing at W a. 
M 2. .iikIT r. M.- The established reputation of this Asso
ciation guarantees ihedivlnvst thought from some of the 
best speakers hi tho land. People from all sections of tho 
ruiiiitry are equally entitled to a voire In our deliberations. 
Come and be with us. L. K. l'omnley. P»v#.

■ M Academy Ktrrtt' Sticark, A. A
I). .1. HTANSHKKY. Sta y,

ZH Mulberry street, Newark. N. /.

liitlimiz.es
exlilbite.il
Firsldr.nl
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To Hook-lluyern.
At our new location, No. !• Montgomery Place, 

comer of Province street, Boston, we have a line 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a huge stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and .Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we invite your attention.

Ordersiu-eompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publication, of th'- Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respect fully decline all business opera
tions looking to the -ale of Books uh commission, 
or when cash doe- nut accompany the order. 
Send for a free ('nlalogue of our Publications.

it and say that Spiritualism is any more atheistic 
than science in general. On the contrary, the 
very fact of the existence of spiritual forces re
moves one of the great objections of atheism, as 
any one who will read DTlulbach's “ System of 
Nature" may learn.

We have seen Hint Dr. Hill's second charge, 
namely, that spirit-rapping (Spiritualism) "does 
not professedly build on a scientific basis,” is 
equally untrue. Alfred R. Wallace, the distin
guished naturalist, and who shares with Darwin 
the'honor of the promulgation of the evolution 
theory, declares that Spiritualism is “ a science 
of human nature founded on observed facts, and 
which appeals only to fails and experiment.” 
For tiie last seventeen years tiie Danner of Light’ 
has made the same claim. Yet Dr. Hill flippant- 

-ly_teUx the world. We do not even proftss to oiler- 
a scientific basis !

Tiie third misstatement is that in regard to Mr. 
Crookes, by which the Rev. Dr. Hill would create 
a wholly erroneous impression as to the careful 
and prolonged investigations of the former-, re
sulting in the proof of the materialization of a 
spirit form through Miss Cook. >

When doctors of divinity can thus palter with 
the truth, traduce and misrepresent, through a 
fear of damage to their own little theological 
systems, is it to he wondered at that men should 
more and more distrust their religious teachers, 
and turn with hope and enthusiasm to what.Lord 
Brougham, just before lie died, characterized as 
that "rain-cloud, though no bigger than a man’s 
hand, in tiie most cloudless skies of skepticism, 
namely, Modern Spiritualism'.’"

«- In a wot lax   I Hie H is skh or- i. in iit. rare slmuhl 
ba Uken to-iK-iiii^-u-lt lx-tiu-i-iic.IHorl.il artlcli-.s and Ilie 
comiUHnhAt i..n* |r<>n<h*tre.| i.r nlhiTw isr) of rurre*p<inil' 
onta;—Htit-iH.l.i»iH.M-a*«-*A|MiiU*ir-Lhc_itx|Hx‘3hii‘luif_Jj!H*j^_. 
amal h ••«• t h.HHfhf; tun «•• ranti'H uutkrcikc h>endorse thv 
rafted Mi.ule-ud ppliii>>n io which <mr cm respondents give 
utterance, ‘

fanner of Xitihl
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PUBLICATION OFF1CF. AND BOO UNTO KF, 
No. D-MoiHiconicr.v Pince. rornrr ot Province

Mrrrl (lx»%w Floor).

/WkST* KOH TH K BANS KU IN NEW Yl»UK.
THE AMERICAN NEW:? POMPAS V, 119 NASSAU ST

CO L BY A It I C H, 
rrm.l.-HKHS A.SB FKorinKTOHS,

LUTHKH CpI.UY.......................................................I’.HITnU.
ISAAC IL RhH................. IH >INK>s WAN AG EK.

4dT Letters and rnninniidc;HILns appertaining to the 
Editorial Ih'pattnirnl «d this paper should be addressed to 
Luthkk ‘ *n.nY: and all Bi sinkhs lettkhs to Isaac 
B. Bu n. Bannek of Light ITbi.IsHIng HuI sk, Bus- 
TON. Ma-%

. Npe'ciiil Notice — The Sew Postal Law.
In consequeiiee of tile provi-iims iif Hie new 

podal regulation which demand the prepaynunt 
of all periodical mail matter, our patrons, w lien 
they renew thelf siilHerlptuifi", lire requested to 
foi w:ud. u-, in addition to the usual $3,00, the 
sum of fifteen cent-, fur postage, which will be a 
.saving to them of live cents from the amount 
(twenty cents) whieh they |mve heretofore bad 
to pay at the local pad btlice-s. Those whose 
names tire now on our list are also requested to 

’ send a proportionate .-urn to defray tlieir postage 
from (lie fir-t of January next until the time for 
which they have paid tlieir .subscription runs out. 
Our patron-will not find their bills any larger, 
ImtTatliersilmlliT, by their sending iis this sum. 
Those who have paid us Hie postage will find a 
" 1* "iifllxed to (heir muue- upon the. paper.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill on .Hr. Crookes.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill, ex-President of 

Harvard University, in Ids Remarks nt a recent 
meeting of Unitarians nt Saratoga,' N. A",,-in 
dulges in severnl .spiteful little thrusts at Modern 
Spiritualism. He speaks of the “epidemic hallu
cination of spirit rjippiiig” us a form of unbelief 
which “attempts to ignore rather than deny Ilie 
existence and tiie presence of God.” Then lie 
adds: “ I puss by spirit-rapping without further 
notice, la-cause it does nut professedly build on a 
scientific basis.” And finally ho launches a 
sneer at'wlmt he styles “ Mr. Crookes’s toyings 
with the ghost of Katie King.”

When a man Is hard pushed for an argument, 
It is n cheap way fur him to try to blacken an op
ponent by giving him a bfid name; and wlien 
the Rev. Dr. Hill classes all the amazing phe
nomena, Hint liave convinced such men as Fichte 
and Wallace of the basic trulli of Spiritualism, 
under Ihe name of '■’.spirit-rapping,” and would 
make the uninformed suppose that such men 
—the one a great philosopher, ami the other a 
great naturalist—are under a “hallucination,” 
he does this merely to excite n prejudice, put n 
belittling label on an unpopular triitl^, and create 
a false impression.

Tliis spirit-nipping, by width lie would have 
us understand Modern Spiritualism, he tells us, 
“.does not professedly build on a scientific 
basis.” And here he states what Is the direct 
contrary of Hie trutli. Fob the hist twenty-five 
years Spiritualists have claimed that it is not a 
mere belief in the existence of spirits, but a 
kiuarlcdye of the fact, on which they build. All 
the principal writers on the subject, Brittan, 
Ballou, Davis, Tuttle,Edmonds, Owen, Sargent, 
Hardinge, Peebles, Wilkinson, Shorter, Katdec, 
and we know not how hinny others, have invaria
bly claimed.that they do “build on a scientific 
basis;” tliat Spiritualism, in short, is a science. 
But,the Rev. Dr. Hill declares to Ills fellow-reli
gionists that Spiritualists do not even profess 
what they hove so repeatedly asserted. And 
this man, thus ignorant, or thus reckless in mis
representation, undertake:) to demolish Spirit
ualism with a sneer, tiie only point in which is 
an untruth! ’^

As for Mr. Crookes’s "toyings with the ghost 
of Katie King," what is tills expression but a 
weak attempt nt vilification; on aspersion on a 
series of investigations, which, if true, as honest 
men and women attest, is the most amazing and 
important fact of the ages ? The materialization 
of a spirit I The concretion and appearance, dis
solution and disappearance of an embodied intel
ligence, suitably clothed, having the human form, 
and discharging human functions I And the Rev. 
Dr. Hill would set aside this stupendous phe
nomenon with an impotent sneer!

If lie simply meant to say, it is all a fraud and 
a lie, why did lie not say so nt once, and give Ills 
reasons for the accusation'.’ But no; not having 
the courage or the ability to do. this, lie would 
divert the attention of his hearers from Mr. 
Crookes's purely scientific experiments, under
taken to verify or disprove a fact of tremendous 
interest, by characterizing them as “toyings 
with a ghost.” Tliis doctor of divinity, instead 
of thanking and honoring the eminent chemist 
who has given so much of Ids valuable time to 
the testing of phenomena tliat are slinking and 
shaping the convictions of millions of men at 
this moment, would detract from his diameter 
and his fame by a paltry and dirty insinuation 
which may mean something, but which tiie utter- 
er, if pushed to an expla. ation, may say means 
nothing.

The Rev. Dr. Hili lias managed to put three 
distinct misstatements into his three flings at 
Spiritualism. In the first place it is not true 
Hint Spiritualism, in any bad sense, “ ignores” 
the existence and Hie presence of God. "So far as 
it is science, it makes no claim to proving the di- 

•vlne existence ; but it is no more to blame for 
tliat than astronomy or mathematics. The rela
tions of Spiritualism to Theism and Pantheism 

■ are carefully discussed in Epes Sargent's “Proof 
Palpable of Immortality," and no one can read

of his chums to consideration us fo&iws’:
“The man who has a mania foi^exposiDg' 

all extraordinary phenomena as fraudsMsns sure 
to arise as the phenomena themselves. N^ name, 
to-day, is Dr. George M. Beard of New York. 
The peculiar operations of young Mr. Brown 

' having been completely explained, he has been 
taking a turn with The'mysteries of Spirit Yule, 
and in a communication to the Graphic exposes 
the. Eddys with equal ease. Those wno have wit
nessed Mr. Brown's achievements cannot help 
being somewhat prejudiced'against Dr. Beard as 
a fairqninded investigator, for it is t|tiite plain 
that ‘unconscious.muscular action' is ridiculously 
inadequate to meet the conditions of many of his 
performances, ami yet Beard, having started 
with that preconceived idea, obstinately Insists 
on stretching it to make it tit them all. So with 
Ids ‘exposure’ of the Eddys. It is not, of course, 
impossible that ,the Eddys should yet be proved 
humbugs, but it is quite certain that Dr. Beard 
has not done it. lie-got into the house of the 
brothers by leaving his hair uncombed, his boots 
unblocked and his beard unshaved, and otherwise 
managing his natural advantages so as to pass 
for.a feeble-minded Spiritualist. Then.he ‘diplo
matized,’let us say, profusely, making believe 
see and recognize spirits when lie did n’t, and 
finally got -admitted to a dack'seanee and a light 
seance. , Very little was seen at the former, only 
the apparition ' Honto,’and one other, which 
did not speak, exhibited, and both, Dr. Beard

Dr. Beard on the Phenomena.
One Dr. Urn. M. Heard of New fork having 

undertaken to explain the Eddy phenomena as 
all frauds, the Springfield llepublican disposes

L'uiverNology.
Stephen Pearl Andrews inaugurated a course 

of six lectures upon the above named theme, at 
Parker Frnterility Hall, Boston, on the evening 
of Monday-,-Nov. Wilt.- He commenced by defin
ing universology ns the science of the universe, 
a subject whieh he said was perhaps as large as 
any other. There were certain principles ^i all 
parts of the universe winch could be collected to
gether and unified. Philosophy had always aim
ed at tills result, but scientific men had been 
specialists. There were three different kinds of 
knowledge—knowing about things, knowing 
things and knowing how to apply or do things ; 
the latter wns art in its largest significance, whieh 
nieant doing.' The old philosophy generally 
meant knowing about, ami this In- termed inte- 
grnlism._____________________

The modern system of differentiation he-term” 
■ed universology, ami the practical philosophy .or 
applied science of life he denominated pantar-' 
ehism. He defended his invention of new terms 
at some length, and aptly illustrated the fact Hint 

j one who has advanced ideas finds it utterly im- 
, possible to express his thoughts in the ordinary 
I currcnt.English. Technicalities were the handles 
i by which they could take up more than with an 
j ordinary phrase, a statement whieh he also illus- 
' bated at some length. He illustrated by a dia- 
j gram (hat his new science was intended to recon- 
! oile all the segments of human thought, though 
j it would be simply a reconciliation, not a Wiping 

out of differences. In conclusion he answered 
several queries propounded by persons in the au
dience, in a verj^satisfactory manner.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 17th, Mr. Andrews 
delivered the second of his course (at the same 
hall), his subject being " Linguistic, Compara
tive Philology, and the place which Language 
holds in the general scheme of the Sciences; 
Language a type oil the Universe; Irregularities 
of the English Language.” In tho Course of his 
remarks the lecturer explained the general na
ture of language, the sounds of the English 
tongue, and the elemental principles of the new 
scientific universal language,'A Iwato, invented 
■by himself. He illustrated his ideas by the use 
of the blackboard, and showed, by diagrams, the 
mechanical construction of tiie human mouth. 
His next lecture, whieh will occur on Monday 
evening, Nov. 23d, will be a preliminary exposi
tion of Universology.

Mr. Andrews will lecture on Sunday evening, 
Nov, 22<1, at half past seven o’clock, in the same 
hall, on Metempsychosis," Re-incarnation and 
Modern .Spiritualism. Admission, ten cents.-

Demise of Looter Day.
The name of this gentleman 1ms been promi

nently before the Spiritualist public for some time 
past, and ns Hie history of his determined pecu
niary defence of tiie medium Colchester isTresh 
in the minds of ail our readers, we will not now 
recapitulate it, but will say that this earnest 
worker lias at last heard the angelic “Come-up- 
higherl” and has obeyed Hie cal). The following 
letter from his daughter conveys the intelligence : 
To the Editor <>t the Banner of Light:

I write to inform you Hint my dear father, Les
ter Day, passed away on the morning of the 12th 
Inst., at ten minutes to six, after Hie most intense 
suffering of two weeks.- '

Deleft us in the,full belief of the beautiful 
Spiritual Philosophy, j .. Mary E. Day.

305 Main street, liujalo, -V. I'., -Yin'. 15M, 187-1.
As is well known to our readers, Mr. Day gave 

of-his-meaiiST-in-the-titiHi-of-hls ability,-to.assist 
Hie cause of. Spiritualism as embodied in the 
rights of tiie oppressed medium, Mr. Colchester, 
and thanks nre truly due those kind friends who 
have from time to time done him the justice to 
forward such sums as they could spare toward 
the liquidating of the debt of honor Which that 
cause owyd to him. On the very day lie died we 
were enabled, through such offerings, to forward 
to his address tiie sum of $35,15, which no doubt 
has ere tliis been received by his family.

Letter from Dr. J. R. Newton.

XST The Boston Radical Club met nt the resi
dence of Rev. Joiin T. Sargent on Monday morn- . 
ing, Nov. Kith, and listened to an essay on “ Evo
lution,” which theme was skillfully and inter
estingly (rented by Prof. Edward S. Morse, of 
Bowdoin College, who was formerly a pupil of 
the late Prof. Agassiz. In Hie coffee of liis ad
dress Hie speaker, after treating of birds and 
reptiles, insects and worms, men and monkeys, 
pointed out certain peculiarities in the formation 
of Hie skull, which, in all the human species of 
to-day, he declared, never vary except in Hie 
smallest degree. Heshowed their marked differ
ence from Hie corresponding parts of the monkey. 
Yet lie asserted that these very parts in old skulls 
— and by old lie meant those of thirty thousand 
years ago—had no similarity with the identical 
portions of tlm human skull of our time, but did 
exactly resemble the-corresponding features of 
our monkey. These were facts which could not 
but be regarded as .significant and suggestive. 
Remarks complimentary to the speaker were 
made by Dr. Bartoi, Charles Bradiaugh, Mrs. 
Cheney and others, but no attempt was made, by 
the members to discuss the matter, many seem
ing to .agree with Rev. James Freeman Clark, 
who said his own religious views were no stum
bling-block to, the recognition of the plan of evo
lution when to his mind it should be backed by 
proofs. The next meeting of tiie club will bo 
hblden nt the residence of Dr. Bartoi.

J— -------- - —».»—'———-----
^" Daniel' N. Haskell, late chief editor of 

the Boston Transcript, passed, after a long life 
of usefulness, from the busy turmoil of earth, to 
the soothing scenes of the spirit-life, oil Friday, 
Nov. 13th. Ills decease was occasioned by.pneu- 
inoiiin~TIIs funerar exercises were conducted at 
the Hollls-strcet (Unitarian) Church on Mon
day noon, Nov. Kith, representatives’of nearly 
all Hie Boston press attending, together with a 
large concourse of sympathizing friends. Vice-' 
President Henry Wilson, Gov. Talbot and other 
distinguished individuals were also present. 
Prof. C. II. Leonard and Rev. Mr. Chaney con- 

'ducted the, services. .The remains' were then 
conveyed to Newburyport for interment in the 
family lot at Oak Hill Cemetery.

'. The Transcript of Tuesday, Nov. 17th, says, 
in the course of an editorial upon his; demise: 
.“ We miss the warm grasp of the hand, the eye 
alight, the cheery laugh, tiie wholesome and in
spiriting influences of his fellowship. A soul so 
instinct with noble life cannot have ceased to be. 
The eye may grow dim, and the lieart stop, but 
there is that -in Hie memory of sjicli a man which 
defies tiie grave. . Farewell U Fast friend, brave

■ worker, true soul ! We part awhile!"

137" Mr. Simeon Lester, of Westchester coun
ty, N. Yr., on whose farm Thomas Paine’s body 
was buried, writes of the recent reports concern
ing the grave and monument ns follows :

“ Thomas Paine was buried in a plat some for
ty feet from where ids monument now stands. 
Ills body was removed over sixty years ago to 
England. The plat where he was originally 
buried had become covered with a mass of loose 
stones, weeds and briers, and was in a very bad 
condition. All that was done was to clear up 
the rubbish, remove the unsightly brambles, and 
set out four locust posts nicely painted, to mark 
the spot where the body of Thomas Paine had 
once lain. The monunienfdias not been disturb
ed in the least.”

------------------ c-------^a^^—^——^-^———

537" Tiie reader will find under head of “Ban
ner Correspondence” an enthusiastic commen
dation of Addie L. Ballou’s labors in Oregon. 
Tiie papers of that commonwealth—particularly 
the Oregon Statesman (daily and weekly), pub
lished in Salem—have spoken of her in a highly 
laudatory manner, and the citizens of Salem 
sometime since proffered her a Complimentary 
Benefit at Reid’s Opera House.

----------------------------—-^.^—---------------------------.

137” Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the eloquent trance 
speaking medium and excellent clairvoyant phy
sician and healer, has permanently located him
self in Lynn, Mass., where he will attend to the 
physical wants of patients, or welcome the calls 
of such societies as may desire his intellectual 
treatment. Address him for lectures, etc., P. O. 
Box 74, Lynn, Mass.

£ST J. II. Randal), Clyde, 0., writes, Nov. 
'14th: “I am rejoiced at the prosperity of your 
Banner, and am greatly pleased witli tiie steady 
course you have taken and pursued on all the 
questions discussed in the ranks of thinkers. 
Long may you prosper, and continue the work 
for whichyot^iresowell adapted.”

137” A volume of Discourses on Spiritualism 
and cognate subjects, by Dr. Sexton, is an
nounced in England; as is also “A Voice from 
the Spirit-World ;” five Inspirational Lectures, 
by Cora E. V. Tappan ; a work on “Spiritualism 
and Christianity ”; and a “ Spiritual Annual for 
1875 ”

The Spiritual Teacher and Songster.— 
This “Teacher,”.by J. M. Peebles, designed to 
define the Principles of Spiritualism and encour
age Congregational Singing is found exceedingly 
useful in conducting Circles and Sunday meet
ings. For price, etc., see advertisement in another 
column.

137“ We have received from J. P. Mendum, 
Esq., publisher of the Boston Investigator, a fine 
lithograph of Hie Paine Memorial Building, which 
is now fast approaching material completion. 
Thanks, brother, for the fine engraving and the 
cordial feeling which prompted its bestowal.

We know our readers will lake pleasure In pe
rusing the following from this world renowned 
healer, and in learning from it that he is about to 
commence his journey Atlantic-ward. The field 
for the manipulatory.system seems to so rapidly, 
expand among the people as to make continual 
room for the practitioners who are called to the 
service, and there is work for them all. We feelmil IK»V. ^JHtlll, UAUIMIKH, JUKI MWIII, 1>V»M1- 3U1 V IUU, Ullll MIVIU. 13 WUlJk 1U1 LIIUllLHU, LUU 1 

pronounei's^were iH!i7SOiiatedJi,yLMIliuji^ muit-the-blessings-of-relieved humanity-cannot 
im hu hi>lh>vtiu ti I <ithnia< nrn wit It t hn hohi of f hu .... _ .7 — .. • .as he believes all billets are, with the help of the 
spectator's imagination. In tiie light seance, he 
assisted Horatio Eddy, and detected that indi
vidual in ofliemting as the spirit mil guitar-player. 
Cid. Olcott, who has been in Chittenden for sev
eral weeks, investigating, and whose illustrated 
papers have been published in the Graphic, Dr. 
Beard declares to be ns ‘credulous ns a baby,’ 
and incapable of telling the truth in regard to 
anything that takes pince In tiie Eddy sennefis? 
The doetpr gives it summary of the ring and rope 
and other feats, all of which are too familiar bits
of jugglery to deserve serious attention. It may 
be- at once conceded that all that really catches 
the public attention in the performances of the 
Vermont family, and ail that thev’eare to have 
light thrown upon, is the materialization. It is 
Ihe new thing in their line. Unless the doctor's 
blunt charge is true, and Col. Olcott lies by 
wholesale, Dr. Beard’s .‘exposure ’ is absurd.”

Col. U. S. Olcott, in a letter to the Graphic of 
Noy. 13th, also very conclusively shows up the. 
.shortcomings of Dr. Beard. We liave room only 
for the opening paragraph :

“Tiie records of controversial literature will 
be searched in vain for another instance of a 
grave scientific subject being so flippantly and 
audaciously judged as the pretended exposure of 
the Eddy manifestations by Dr. George M. Beard. 
The shallowest observer who ever sat in the Chit
tenden circhbroom for a week consecutively, 
could have given the public a more truthful ac
count of what happens there, than a man who, 
under the cover of scientific inquiry, spreads his 
misstatements broadcast, and pushes himself into 
a coveted notoriety. Why, sir, I can ill afford the 
time and have hardly the patience to follow him 
through his devious ways toward his ridiculous 
conclusions ; and I rise from a reading of his ar
ticle with disgust at his shallowness and super
ficiality. Even the facts I have already published 
as coming under my own observation, he has 
neither minted nor attempted to explain, while 
those still to be recorded nre as inexplicable by 

-his,paltry hypotheses as the mystery of his own 
existence, lie whistles the Mind-Reader Brown 
down the wind of his argument as complacently 
as the Eddy ghosts, and talks as if the Yale pro
fessors were ranged on his side; whereas, he has 
only to apply to the nearest source of information 
to discover that they hold him in the same esti
mation as a scientific investigator as I, a layman, 
do." ' .

If any further proofs are needed of the utter 
frivolity and insufficiency of Dr. Beard’s as
sumptions, they maybe found in the facts stated 
by Madame Blavatsky in the last number of Mr. 
Sargent’s “ Proof Palpable."

Seances by Mrs. Mury M. Hardy.
We are informed that this lady, by special in

vitation, gave two seances last Sunday, (Nor. 
15th,) at Manchester, N. II.—a sitting for mate
rializations in the afternoon, nnd a dark circle in 
the evening—with her usual success; indeed,. the 
manifestations nt the materialization seance in 
the light, were equal if not superior to those at 
her own house. These seances were attended 
by many of the oflicials nnd first citizens of Man
chester, who seemed highly pleased with nnd 
astonished at the wonderful developments of the 
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy speak in the high
est terms of the genial warmth and hospitality 
of their host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Richardson, who kindly tendered them the com
forts of a true home while in their city. On 
Wednesday evening Mrs. II. also held a materi
alization seance at her house, the total receipts 
being given to a destitute and deserving family.

fail to follow Dr. Ne)Vtoq_as he “travels to
ward the East": ■ . >
Tu the Editor lit Illi-Hanner of Light:

STDr. II. T. Child, 034 Pace street, Philadel
phia, writes : “ The materializations with the 
Holmeses promise to be better than ever. lam 
very glad to see that the Banner is always ready 
to wait for. evidence. I am sorry that there is 
such' a disposition to traduce mediums, and re
joice that you are so careful not to do anything 
of that kind.” ...

137" Charles IL Foster desires us to say that 
lie did not pronounce the Eddy mediums to be 
"humbug^,” as the report stated in the New 
York Graphic.

Spiritualist Meetings at Beethoven 
Hall, Boston.

Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer, of Portland, Me., gave 
oug. of those eloquent trance utterances with 
whieh the Spiritualist public have been in tho 
past so familiar, at this hall, Sunday afternoon 
Nov. 15th—an increased audience (although a 
price had been set at the door) greeting her ap- 
pearance in Boston. Iler address (a report of 
whieh we sliall give in our next issue) had for 
its subject: “What inspires us—Faith or Rea
son ?” and was attentively listened to to its close. 
Good singing, by the choir, combined to throw 
an air of quiet harmony about the hearts of tho 
audience, and Hie people departed, looking for
ward to Hie next lecture by Mrs. Palmer—to 
occur lit this Hall on Sunday afternoon,’NOVem'------  
ber 22d—with happy anticipation.

J. .1. Morse.
Tliis widely known English trance speaker, we 

are happy to announce, is receiving that wel- •’ 
come, on the part of-the American Spiritualists, 
which his high merit as a lecturer and man ren
ders him so richly worthy of. He will continue 
to speak nt Lyceum Hall,‘(19 W. Baltimore street, 
Baltimore, Md., on Sundays, morning and even-, 
ing, the month of November. He is to lecture in 
Philadelphia during December, nnd in Boston 
during January, 1875, excepting first Sunday, 
lie may be addressed care Levi Weaver,-Esq., 
220 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

------------------------------  -4»<>—-------- :-------------------

137” The authorship of the Book of Mormon,' 
Hie question ns to the existence of nn order of 
spiritual beings denominated “Diakka,” spirit- 
uni telegraphy, the modus operundi of materiali
zation, and otlier matters receive attention in 
Hie sixth page Message Department tliis week ; 
Pensacola Aspinwall speaks to her unknown 
mother ; Eph Hayes rebukes the Pharisaic spirit 
of “ the gentlemen in black”; Johnnie Mansur 
sends message to his mother ; Margaret Turner, 
of Bath, killed at the fall of the Pemberton Mil), 
desires to communicate witli her relatives; Capt. . 
Job Wheeler, of Bristol, Me., counsels charity on__ ; 
Hie part of his “sister Nab”; Minnie Appleton, 
oLNew York City, calls on her father to investi
gate Hie new light, but to do so with becoming 
humility ; nnd Hilda Staider, of North Germany, 
gives advice to her brother Hermann.

137" Our readers will remember that some 
weeks since an article appeared in these columns; . 
from tho pen of Judge A.-G. W. Carter, entitled • 
“Truth Stranger than Fiction,’’In which were 
detailed Hie remarkable experiences of Mrs. Car
ter and a mother in search of her lost child. That 
mother has now succeeded in bringing together 
her tw.o little buds again into one .fold, and 
is desirous of finding employment for the pur- .. 
pose'of supporting them, as she is left entirely 
without resources save such as her own labor can 
supply. Any person desiring a competent house
keeper in the city, or an earnest practical and, 
economical manager for a farm household in tho ' 
country, or u tehcher of music, oil painting, and 
the English brandies of education,-will - find- a—— 
faithful worker by addressing “ Mrs. M. J. C., : 
Box 1030, Lockport, N. Y.” ; .

■ ----------------------------^^.^^_— ---------------- -—

The present season promises to be one of con
siderable literary activity in regard to Spiritual
ism. Mr. Alfred R. Wallace has In tiie press a 
volume'on Miracles and, Modern Spiritualism; 
A volume by William Crookes, F. R. S., giving a 
more full and detailed account of Ills investiga
tions into Spiritualism may also be expected. 
The Proof Palpable of Immorlulity, by Epes 
Sargent,' in which the facts of spirit-materiali
zation will be fully and carefully presented, is on 
the eve of publication.— Loudon Spiritual May- 
azine.

Mr. Sargent’s New Work, which Colby & Rich 
have in press, will be a capital addition to tho 
literature of Spiritualism. This book is just the 
one to send to a friend as a Holiday Present.

537" Moneys received for tlio poof invalid; . 
Austin Kent, since our last report.

Mrs. Lathrop, $2,00; Mrs. Prudence Alexan
der, $1,00; Mrs. Lydia Pierce, $2,00 ; R. F. Liv- c 
ingston, $1,00; Florinda F. Belding, 25 cents; 
Sarah C. Hodder, $1,00.

E37"There will be no Public Cirffle at this of
fice next Thursday afternoon. The stances will 
be resumed on Monday next, and continue as 
usual. The public generally are respectfully in- ' 
vited to attend.

137"The identical “John King” engraving, 
which wo received from London and printed in 
tho Banner several months ago, has just reap
peared in the New York Graphic. Wndei/Bl • 
enterprise!

---------------------------------- —  ̂• ^_—^— ■ ■

J37* Wanted, to complete our files, the follow
ing numbers of the Banner: Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7 
and 8, of volume one; No. 22, of vol. three; Nos. 
1, 2, 0, 7, 17, 21, 24, 25 and 26, of four. tf '

137“ We have received, and have for sale, The 
Spiritual Magazine—J. Burns, London, Eng., 
publisher—for November.

“Katie King’s Double.”
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Glancing at the Graphic of Noy. 17th, I see an 
interesting article under the heading of 11 Katie 
King’s Double.” As the point in question is the 
reality of “materializations,” thus demonstrat
ing a future existence, it matters little whether 
this is or is not the Katie King so famous in the 
investigations of Mr. Wm. Crookes, F. R. S. 
With the skeptic, identity is an after considera
tion.

Is it not among the telling signs of the times 
that a popular doily, like the New York Graphic, 
devotes nearly eight columns (see last issue) to 
the startling phenomena of "Spiritualism? Col. 
Olcott, though shrewd and critical, is a candid 
investigator. Lippitt’s paper in the Graphic 
mentions the spirit John King. Returning from 
London last autumn, and bringing with me 
King’s spirit-picture, you did wisely in printing 
it in the Banner of Light, with the Biography.

J. M. Peebles.’

Materializations in Philadelphia-* 
Katie King and Others.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are having yery satisfac
tory stances., To secure order, and prevent dis
appointment, especially to those who come from 
a distance, they have made arrangements to issue, 
a limited number of tickets, at one dollar each, 
for each evening, and no one will be admitted 
without one of these. Tickets may be secured 
on application to Dr. H. T. Child, 634 Race street, 
Philadelphia, cither by letter (enclosing a three-, 
cent stamp—the money need not be sent)—w 
personally, between 1 nnd 2 or 5 nnd 7 o does 
each day. Persons desiring to arrange for pri
vate sdances, can procure the entire tickets tor 
an evening by making application in advance, 
and thus avoid the risk of disappointment, ar 
persons from a distance should take the precau
tion to make arrangements before they come.-

I expect to start East in a few days, but on ac
count of tho near approach of winter, I shall 
not go to New York until spriiig, but shall spend 
the intervening time in St. Louis, Mo. 1 nave 
now been in this State two years, The first year 
was devoted to hard labor in this city, where I 
treated from seventy-five to one hundred patients 
daily. During tiie past year I have allowed my
self some recreation, traveling In California and 
Nevada, and enjoying the fine scenery and genial 
climate of tills wonderful count,ry, practicing 
quietly at intervals in this city and Sacramento. 
Now l am ready for work, again, and shall com
mence healing at the Southern Hotel, St. Louis, 
tiie Kith Inst. 1 have the^assurance-of having 
even greater power than" ever before, and am 
readv; as ever, to use it for the benefit of suffer- 
ing humanity. May God continue to bless the 
dear old Banner! I meet everywhere its warm 
friends and supporters.

J. 11. Newton, M. D.
San Francisco, CM.,'Kot. Ath, 1874.

. 157” Home: Femme Heroic and Miscella
neous Poems, is the title of a volume of verses 
“dedicated to my bright particular star,” by its 
author, Jessee II. Butler, of San Francisco; Call, 
and just issued in excellent style by Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. The 
book is a wondeT in these modern days of mere 
romance and sentimentalism, in that in it the 
author seeks'to appeal to the home element— 
so much neglected in our times—which is inhe
rent in all. Ills choicest inspirations nre drawn 
from scenes of the fireside—although in the book 
matters historic and classic also claim limning 
from his pen—and it is refreshing to read a col
lection of versifications which has for its object 
the elevation of quiet pictures of life before the 
eye of tiie present generation, in place of tiie 
hurly-burly of passion, the rush of business, or 
the confusion of warfare. Read the announce
ment in another column.

OT Brown, the “ mind-reader,” says, at the 
end of a somewhat lengthy report of the remark
able materializations at tiie house of the Eddy 
family:

“ In closing I wish to state that I am unable to 
express any opinion concerning the real meaning 
of these manifestations. I certainly did all I 
could to expose trickery, and very intelligent 
men like Colonel Olcott have been for weeks 
trying to' unravel the mystery, but are now as 
far from it as ever. I have told you what I saw 
and what others with me sow, and /can add that 
all who saw were convinced that what they saw wan 
no hallucination. Some, of course, who are Spir
itualists, believe that the appearances were ma
terializations of the dead. To many others the 
whole is a deep mystery, inexplicable ns yet. Of 
the latter I ahi one.”

L2T Our old friend and esteemed correspond
ent, Judge A. G. W." Carter, has just made a 
change in his legal partnership, in that he has 
connected himself with a firm bearing the style 
of “Cross, Maxwell & Carter,” at 170 Broad
way, New York City. Judge Carter was for 
four years State’s Attorney, and for twelve years 
Judge of the highest courts for jury trials at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and brings to the service of 
his clients not only a high degree of legal acu
men, but also a mind trained by long experience 
to competently make use of the same. Liberal 
thinkers should give him a call when in need of 
legal advice.

EF Mr. J. M. Peebles is in town, looking and 
feeling well. He is here on business connected 
with his forthcoming history of travel in foreign 
lands, a book that ought to and undoubtedly will 
have an extensive sale.

157" Read the continuation of Robert Dale 
Owen’s spiritual experiences, (as printed in the 
Atlantic-Monthly for December,) which will be 
founfeon obr-eightb page.

iic.IHorl.il
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Will In-al Ibu sink at the

SOUTHERN HOTEL, ST. LOUIS, MO., 
* On mid nficr NovvmlM»r lOlli. 1*71.
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Sweetness is no protection against Injustice. Even sugar 
can be crushed. AV lint do you say, “Magic Stair ”?

A sewing school for girls was opened last week at the 
Young Women’s Home, Lowell, Mass.

Five men were killed and one fatally injured, Tuesday, 
Nov. 17, by the explosion of a tug-boat at Hell Gate, N. Y.

“Surely, ‘there Isa divinity that shapes our ends,’ ” as 
tho cobbler said tho other day while waxing a couple.

SPEC IAL NOTICES.-Forty rent* per line, 
Million, rnrh Insertion.

Nov. II. 5wh* Box I21L KochvMtcr. N. A".

• Meetings in boston.

All iIm Spli Itiial ami Liberal Book* and Viiftrr* kept for

NAN FKAMTNC O. <’AL.. BOOK DEPOT. ।

Keill iii(^ I I e roic

Nov, 8th was the two hundredth anniversary of the death 
of John Milton, the poet. He was born In IG(N. He was 
said to be radical In religion, In 'politics, and In his social 
relations; considered woman naturally Inferior to man: 
Indleved hi a church without a bishop, and a State without 
a king. In fact, he went In for absolute freedom and equali
ty, except on the ” woman question. ’’ He had three wives 
and three daughters, but no sons.

Young America Is’dlstanccd by Young Christianity, for 
one Is taxed while the oilier Is exempt.-- Indur,

Brown, the “ Mind-Reader.” Is In New Haven, Ct. He 
Intends to give the Yak’ professors a further opportunity of 
testing his remarkable powers.

Lucius Alston, 23 Irving Place, New York, w rites, Nov. 
13th, that he Intends shortly to start a new Spiritual Asso- 

- -Elation there, In connection with others, .

Supposing Ireland should rebel against England, who 
wouhibe the most appropriate commander of the British 
-forces?—General-KH-patrick,-to bo sure,—:----- -----^-------

“Why do they call the people who Jive In the South Sea 
Islands ‘cannibals?’ ” asked an old lady of a sailor. “ Be
cause they live on other people,” answered the sailor, 
“Then my son-in-law must be a ‘cannibal,’ ” said she pen
sively, ‘ ‘ for he lives on me. ’ ’

Mr. Abbot, of the Index, cordially assisted Father live- 
son, the well-known friend of the Indian, when the latter 
recently visited tills city for the purpose of Interesting Us 
people In the cause nearest and dearest to his heart, even 
going so far as to draw up a paper for Mr. B. solicit ing sub
script ions to enable delegates to attend the general Indian 
Council, to bo held this month Ui the Chetokee country, 
and then, in his Issue of Nov, 5th, went hack on the good 
old man Ij^Jnirlcsque paragraph, “oh, consistency, thou 
art a Jewel.” •__________________

‘•I run from Irun!” said Don Carlos, after he crossed 
the line Into France..

AAe are in receipt of a Komewhat lengthy card from 
homas and Sarah A. W. Cook, (to which we are tmabh) 

to g|Ve space on account of the crowded state of our rob 
umns) In which it Is announced to tlielr patrons and the 
public by these workers, that owing to the stringency of 
the times, they have decided to suspend for Hie present the' 
publlcatli.il <.r their monthly |)!11K.r, ■■ Tim K|Ug,|oiii „( 
tli-awn '- which will reach the completion of Its fourth 
Volume With Its Di'i'iniiher number nml tn take the lee- 
ture-ilcld as traveling missionaries. They ivmihl bo glad 
to receive calls to lecture, ur give test seances; amt fur 
Hint purpose may be addressed al llostmr. as usual. They/ 
contemplate a «mr through New Hampshire, Vermont 
and New York, and hope to receive a sum. ...... .. of materi
al aid to enable them soon to eomnience Hie publication ut 
the fifth volume of “The Kingdom.”

Dr. Dean Clarke has recently lectured to good accept- 
nnceaj the hull of the Spiritualist Union, ui| Market street, 
San Francisco. Uuinnmn SpioSh rays;'“Mr. Uhuke lias 
.settledJiere as a permanent resident, and Vlll speak ocra- 
sloiially as circumstances may require. Our hmm* speak
ers should be encouraged, ami we hope to teha largeautli- 
ence hi ai tendance whenever one of * our own * wcuides the 
platform.”
J. M Peebles says of •iiJin Collier of England, now trav

eling In this country : “1 have had I he pleasure of listening' 
to Mr. Collier, several times, null always with Ineh-asril 
profit and interest; Ids matter Is solid, Ids teachings high- 
toned, and his voice excellent. I am sure he will bo fmiml 
a most able exponent of the spiritual philosophy. Such 
speakers, Inspired as they are to do a glorious work for hu
manity. should not only be kept continually In the harvest 
field, but should be enenuraged In every possible way. thus 
hastening the freedom ami moral redemption of our rom- 
luon humanity. 1 take great pleasure In recommending Mr. 
(’oilier, as a faithful ami eloquent advocate of Spiritual
ism.” Mr. Collier may be addressed by those desiring his

To CorreHpoiHleutH.
•^ Xo.itn-uYlon Is paid to anonymous commonh-ai Ions. 

Name nml addresser writer In all cases Indispensable tw a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications nut used.
. W. J. McC.. New om.bass-Your letters have been 
received and will be placed on the ('li cle-room table fur 
answer, , *

Al'NTHAI.IAN HOOK I»EVOT.
Ami Agency for Div H anneh of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. M Russell street, MellNiurnc. Australia, has for sale all 
the works on NnlrIt tint luni. LINK KAL ANH REFORM 
W'bRKS. published by Colby A Rich, Bunton, U.S,, may 
at all times bo found them,
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Encl, line In Annie <ype. twenty eenla for the 

flrat, nnd fifteen cent* for every MUhteqnenf in- 
•ertlon.

MH’NINESM CAHDN. Thirty cent* per line, 
Agofc. eiirli Insertion.

Pnj nient* Im nil rnM** tn mUnner.

no«'ii>MT»:it. N. v., hook dkvot.
11. M. lll.M l-.Y. ll.-ikM-lb-l-. Al.iulr Hall, m.ch,--.Iit. X. 

Y.. keeps for sale Um NuiritiiMl nnd Krform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.. Give him a call. 4

WASHINGTON HOOK DFPOT.
^ RICHARD RuHER I >. ' Bookseller, No. lioi Seventh 
htrert, abmc New York avenue. Washingbin. D.C,,keeiis 

j cohstanll} for salrihe Banneh or Light, and a full snptdy 
of the Nnirttnnl nnd He form Work* publhhed by

Bit. ANNI KIMBALL. ULlIltVOY- 
AXT HAGXETIZEK.-Trents with unparal- 
leh'd success nil chronic and acute diseases. Cun- 
(rolled by an ancient si'iijit-healer, Hyim- 
ciiATE.s. Patients visited at their residence. All 
counsel by letter. $l,m>. Spirit Magnetic Reme
dies, sent witli Diagnosis, $3,on. r,^ West 1 Illi 
street, New York. tu*.N.7.

A Beautiful Holiday Prosont.

Lays from the Pacific Slope!
IKHIE:

A New Colob.—A contemporary says: “The best color 
fora wall, one of whose chief objects Is to show off framed 
pictures, Ka vexed one.”

The steamer Louisiana was sunk by collision with the 
Falcon, lit Chesapeake Bay, Saturday,'Nov. Hth. All the 
passengers, mall, express matter and baggage were saved. 
The cargo was lost. The Louisiana was the favorite steam
er of the Bay Line, of 1300 tons burthen, and valued at 
$150,000, with no Insurance,

The Rev. (Splurge-on) Talmage delivered a sermon re- 
.ceutly. In Brooklyn, before five thousand (>ersons. In which 
he considered the self-rlghteousquoiy:?‘Ought (Jhrbdbinn 
to attend theatres?” to which lie gave a decided negative, 
and proceeded to air the usual napless arguments In such 
ruses made and provided. But Lotta, the histrionic “Fire- 
tly,” Is after him, and we doubt not tlie thvologle rirphaiit 
Is already sorry he trenched on such dangerous grouml.

Grit New England Thanksgiving.—\Ve feast the 
turkeys before, and they feast us on that celebrated pluin- 
puddlngdayl _______________

Infinite toil would not enable you to sweep nwiiy a mist; 
but, by ascending n little, you may often look over II alto
gether. Ho It Is with our moral Improvement; we wrestle 
fiercely with a vicious habU which would have no hold up
on us If we ascended Into a higher moral atmosphere.

Tho city of Boston has, through Us Beard of Govern
ment, authorized the Committee eq Police to make suitable 

.arrangements for temporary aid to the poor (luring*the 
coming winter, liy Hie distribution of soup—either at the 
station Imuses or elsewhere, as said Commitlee maydeter- 
mlnc—tho'expense for the same being limited to fivethou-

Mr. Collier has Just receive^ a cordial Invitation from the 
Spiritualist Society of San Francisco, ('al. His present 
engagements prevent any immediate visit so far West, but 
lie would estreni ll~u- favor if societies desiring his ser
vices would correspond with him, with a view of making 
an easy route to tlie West. He hopes shortly lobe Joined 
^Y/blscwl[e and daughter. The former Is a medium'of 

-good powers, who would be willing to devote herself to the 
work in conjunction with her husband.

W. F. Jamieson delivered a course of six lectures In 
Law retire, Mass., the first week hi November. He was 
by vote of the audience Invited to return and deliver a sec
ond course, which he will give, commencing mt'Monday' 
evening, Nov. 30th. He will speak In Lynn’the last Iwo 
Sundays of November. Address care of Banner of Light,

Nellie L. Davis will speak ln(.’1evelaiid.(L, diifhig Dr- 
rember.' Soclrlles East or West ran address herns usual, 
235 Washington street. Salem. Mass.

William Brunton lectures in Plymouth, Mass., the first 
two Sundays In December, and at. Waverly, through the 
month of May. -

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham lectured In Bnlfalo, N. Y., Sun
day, Nov. 1st. to a fair audience, which heartliy appreci-* 
ided her efforts. She was In Detroit, last week, She' will 
remain West for some time. ' ; ■

J. MtulUpn Allen has been obliged, by temporary Illness 
- resultant from too. severe mental iabor,Jo cancel ills No
vember engagements for New Hampshire ami Vermont.

J. IL Randall has been compelled taremain at homepii 
adconnt of sickness In the family fordhe last three months, 
but will answer culls to lecture where friends desire, dur
ing the winter; Permanent address and home, Clyde, 9.

Henry C. Lull lias removed to No. f Hersey Place, off 21 
Essex street, Boston, where all letters from societies and 
patrons should be addressed. ' ” • . •

Miss .1. W. Ei.i.mvokth, Maunelie Physician, 
Tot mid Business Medium, ano West 'J.-,th street, 
New York. Olliee hours hi to 7. Teruis $1,du. 
Circles, for ladies only, Tuc'davs and Fridays, a 
r. M., at Mrs. Neal's, AS West 31-t street.

N.2L—Iw

G. C..Eaton, Consulting Medium ami Clair
voyant, No. 237 West 15th street, New York Citv.

N.21.3W*

Dll. WIM.is win hr in ('Mseii, at Dea. Sar
gent's, 39 Chuk Avt'iiue, Tuoduv, Dee. 1st, from 
in till I, and nt the Sherman House, Gouri Square, 
Boston, Wednesday and Thursday, the 2d nnd 
3d, from 10 till 3. ____•_•«-,N.21.

Mim. S. A. Lindsi.ev, 309 MiillmiTy stri'i't, 
Nowiuk, N. .1.. will iiiisw-i i .-tilvlud li-tti'rs In 
spirit friends. Terms, $3 mid 1 -tumps. Enclose, 
blank sheet with letter stitched mound tlie edge 
of the envelope. Your answer, will be Inside.

N.2L—Gleow*

Ladies, if you wish u silk that will run well on 
your Sewing Machines, buy the Eureka. .j

THE WONDERFI L HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mhh. C. M. Mohuison, 
Ao. 102 Westminster st!'<•<I. Mngm-tlc tri'iitmi'nU 
given Diagnosing disease by look of liair, #1,00. 
Give age. and sex. Kemedies sent by mall. 
E£T Sprelfie for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium Is the Instrument nr

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
AND

Spiritualist Ij<^ Lyceums.
The money spent In burning powder over the ejections 

' would supply many a hungry month with bread, and many 
^cheerless fireplace witli coal.___

Massachusetts Is ...stM>H-to-bav4uxri^unualMi^Lprh>uuJui^. ^ 
women, all the ofllcers of which, excepting the Suiterln- 

.....tcndciit, Treasurer and Steward, are t<> be women.

The remains of Benjamin Cummins, tho num who, some 
sixty years ag»», nt Burtoqylile (near Amsterdam), N\ Y., 
hammered out on hlsanvl) the first circular saw ever known 
Co mankind, lie Interred in tlie cemetery nt Richmond. 
Kalamazoo Co., Mich. ...

Elizabeth Cady Stanton’says: “The true relations of 
man and woman—tho foundations of tho family and homo 
—are of far more ImjiorUuicu than any question of Church ‘ 
or State can possibly be.” • -

There Is enormous damage all over tlie Island of Jamaica, 
by tho hurrlcano of Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st and 2d. Tlie 
canes were blown.down, the river rose six feet blgherthan 
over known before, and the coireoaml pimento crops were 
seriously Injured. Enormous' Ihiid’slides have occurred, 
tho roads anti river courses aro blocked by huge trees; Iron 
bridges, even, were bent, aiid cattle ninMiorses were swept 
Into tlie sea. _ ____________ ■

The Golden Age, lira notice of the Woman’s Congress, 
recently held In Chicago, says: “ That such a collection of 
representative women from twenty different States could 

. be convened and organized, and with parliamentary meth
od hold session after session, discussing the most Import
ant and vital themes, marks a progress which would amaze 
us had it not been made by steady and insensible ap- 

. proachcs step by step.” -
There *8 a Savings Bank In Boston-thO Mcrcan 1116—th at 

can’t be “ hurt” by burglars. Why ? Because its depos
its are speured by a fine quality of Stone, tliat can’t bo 
picked or drilled Into.,3> ,

The Journal says “Moncure D. Conway is always find
ing out something unusual.” Yes; and that’s Just what 
makes him often appear ridiculous.

Starvation Is glaring at the unfortunate farmers In the 
grasshopper district of Nebraska. .The resources of tlie 
Nebraska Aid Society arc entirely Inadequate to tho work 
of assisting tho needy. This is sad to contemplate.

In less than one month tho transit of Venus will occur, 
for observing which all tho astronomers ot the world have 
made ready. _____________

. Henthoven /ZuH,—“Tim Music Hall Socleiy of Sjdrliunl- 
Ists ” has secured the above-named new nml elegant hull, 
413 Washington street, near the corner of Boylston street, 
for Its eighth annual course of Lectures on tlie Spiritual 
Philosophy. Meetings tire held every Sunday afternoon, 
at quarter 'GF^ircIovK’piV(4s'(lTV.~“47/niftfy^^
10 c.xtra for riwrvtd .11111. Mrs. N. L. Palmer will lec
ture Nov. 22d anil 2flth: Hon. J. M. Peebles. Dee. nth. 
Other able speakers selected are as follows: Miss Lizzie 
Doten. Dr. r. L. II. Willis, J. J. Morse. Esq. (of Lon- 
don), N. F. White, ami Thomas Gales Forster. .Tim Com
mittee are engaging other speakers of known ability and 
eloquence, whose. mimes will be announced hereafter. 
Singing by a first-class quartette. Tickets securing re
served seats for the season can be procurednf the graduated 
irlce of $5 and |2, according to location on the lower 
loor, and $3 in tlie front row around the balcony, on appli

cation to Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Treasurer, 
at Ilie Banner of Light office, fl Montgomery place, where 
a plan of the hall can be seen, or at the ball oh Sunday.- .

John A. Andrew Hall. —Frett Meeting#.—Ia'.ciuvq \yy 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at 2V anti 7)6 v. m. The audience prlv- 

Jlegcd to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
ceHentqiiafieHesinging. Public invited,

RochfHter HalU ^M \Va#hingbm a/hW.—The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, atlOJ^o’clock. Goo. IL Lincoln, Sec’y.

The Bouton KyMtualintn' Union will resume meetings 
at Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity), 651 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, ami continue them every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at -2^ and 7j<j o’clock. The 
nubile arc cordially Invited. II. S; Williams, President.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hull, on Tuesday afternoon afid 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President: 
Mrs. EllaZM. Monde.'Secretary.’

New Fraternity //o/L—Connell No. 1 Of Boston holds 
meetings every Sunday at this hall, corner of Berkeley and 
Appleton streets. Lectures afternoon and evening.

Harmony. 7/all,—The Children’s imiependent Lyceum 
meets every Sunday, at IJL In this hall, lb Boylston streel. 
The public are invited. Heats free. Dr. C. ('. York. Con
ductor. Public Free circles arc held every Sunday al ll A. 
M. and 3 P. Mi, by Mrs. L. W. Litch. Mrs.’ Stanwucd, and 
other good mediums. All ure Invited.

Mediums' Meeting nt Templars’Hall, 280_Washington 
street, at 10h» a, mm each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited,

organism used by the invisibles for the hene'lit of 
humanity. Of herself she dahns no knowledge of 
the. healing art. The placing of lier mime before 
(be nubile, is by the request of her L'onlrolling 
Band. They now, tlirougli her organism, (real 
all diseases, nnd cure, in every instance where 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are 
nut destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison Is an unconscious Tiiance Me
dium, Cl.AlllVOVAST AND CLAIRAIIHENT.

From tlie very tieginning, hers is marked as 
Hie most reimiric'alile~kmd'-nf~snre(^^ 
seldom if ever fallen to the-kit of any person. 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored.

Mus. Morrison, after being entranced, tlie 
lock of hair Is submitted to her control. The di
agnosis is given tlirougli her lips by the Band, 
and taken down by her secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Corrcspiuident.

When Medicines nre ordered, Ilie ease Is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison's Medical Band, who 
'Ive a prescription suited to the case. Hur Med: 
cal Band use vegetable remedies, (which limy 

magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica
tion of the/inagnetlc healing power.

Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, lloston, Mass., 
Leek Bar 2947. 13w*—N. 14.
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TERMS CASH.—Orders for Rooks, to he sent by Express, 
must he arronipanlrd by all nr part cash. When the mono} 
sent is not MilUrlcnl to till the order, the balance must be 
paldC.O.D,

<4* Orders for Ronks, to he soul by Mall.'mini Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of.each eider, .

Any Rook published In England or America, not nut ot 
print, will be sent by mall or uxiiti'ss.

8PIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE NINETEENTH 
’CENTURY.

Read Ilir vnbtitip ! hi the iiiliMn! thr rohfuM'mntid tur- 
midliif Ilir llirdri II. M Mem rd rthlrlirr, |K n«Hi|s < n|m, 
Hkr lhr mvt i l < lilmliig "I iuUIl'Ii! turm**ry bril-, railing 
wai t siuih it, .(hr. t hirl Utlnilie of hlghrr ihoughls rnn- 
rri nhig lh< ii hrrd-aiid drsiihlr*.

««• Thr.woik.rdhtalhs a nue Mrrl rngiatlng id Hirnii- 
I hot., ’’’ ■■

Ri'itii'l In Ilie t l«»th. gill -ddr aii'l h.n k. fK.^i. pnMagr 7

tiil

SPIRITUAL TEACHER

Jennie Collins Is a good Samaritan. God will surely 
bless her noble efforts In behalf of that poor humanity 
which often needs such friendly assistance as Is vouchsafed 
by Miss Collins. ______________ _

Two English ships, tho French Empire and City of Ed
inburgh, collided on tlie Hoogloy, India, recently, and 
sank—two boats’ crqwS'bQjng missing.

Tho Shakers at Jjobanon Springs, Watervliet, N, Y., 
have resolved to make renewed efforts to recruit their 
numbers byeending ambassadors out among the world’s 
people to make converts. They will hold a convention, or, 
more properly speaking, a missionary meeting, at Stein
way Hall, New York City,.next week, when tho doctrines 
of Ann Leo will bo fully expounded. Among tho features 
to bo presented, a Shaker choir of twelve vocalists will 
slug at tho commencement, between*lectures, and at the 
close of tho meeting. Elder F. W. Evans will conduct the 
proceedings. _________

Mr. Disraeli was lately elected rector of Glasgow Univer
sity (Scotland), his opponent being Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
the “Sage of Concord.” The disciple ot the Rabinnlcal 
school received 700, and the Moralistic candidate, Emer
son, 500 votes. _ _ _______ ___ _____

Judge Poland, having endeavored to defend his Infamous 
Congressional “gag-law” for the press, by statlug that 
there was no law of libel In force in tlie District of Colum
bia, is thus “corrected” by (he Evening Star, of Wash
ington: “The Judge Is mistaken. The libel law of Mary
land came to the District with tlie other laws of Maryland, 
as they stood In 1801. It was so stiff a law, In fact, that 
Congress some years ago modified It to the extent of allow
ing the truth to bo shown In justification.”

Richard A. Breck, an officer of the United States steamer 
Yantic, was accidentally drowned at Amoy, China, Sept. 
22d. The deceased was a brother^ Gen. Sam. Breck, Jr., 
U. S. A.

The coast packet Empire, CapL Jeanfreau, sank suddenly 
at her landing at the foot of Conti street, New Orleans, Nov. 
17lh, and it is reported at tlie time of our going to press 
that some thirty fives were lost. Tlie steamer is supposed 
to have broken in two and sunk at once by reason of too 
heavy lading. ___________ _______

As an illustration of tho kind of reasoning often heard 
from tho Ups of men when the Interests of women are 
under discussion, Mrs. Fawcett mentions the case of an 
Englishman who opposed the education of women because 
he had tried it on his own daughter, “aud it was all wast
ed, for, after all, she was married at nineteen I ”

Boston.—Rochester Hall.-W. A. Williams, 
corresponding secretary of Children's Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1, writes, Nov. ICth : “ I herewith 
forward the list of officers and members engaged 
in tlie literary exercises tills morning: Declama
tions : Miss Ella Carr, Linwood Hickok, Frank 
Baker, Johnny Balch, Georgie Pratt. Headings, 
Miss Frank Wheeler, Mr. Alonzo Danforth (con
ductor). Hemarks by Mr. Twitchell, of (Somer
ville, and Mr. Hopkins of Charlestown district.”

John A. Andrew J Ml.—Mes. Floyd spoke after
noon and evening, Sunday, Nov. inth,atthishall, 
toaudiences larger than usual. Thesingingwas 
excellent. So writes a correspondent.

Harmony Hill, 18J) Boylston street.—Mrs. Su'- 
sie Willis Pletcher will lecture in this hall on the 
evenings of Sunday, Nov. 22d and 29th. Public 
Free Circles are held every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 3 i’. m. by Mrs. L. W. Litch, Mrs. Stanwood, 
and other good mediums. All are invited.

Charlestown, Haymond Hall.—Sunday after
noon, Nov. 15th, Dr. Arthur Hodges, test medi
um, lield a circle which was well attended. He, 
gave many excellent tests—mostly to strangers— 
which were recognized in every instance. In 
tlie evening Mr, I. P. Greenleaf gave a fine lec
ture in the same hall. /

Next Sunday, Nov. 22d, Mr. /lodges will hold 
a circle at three p. m., and Mrs. George A. Taber 
will speak in the evening, at half-past seven.

Anoel Whispers.—After years of practice In 
n ivate life, tho nwilluiii of an Ancient Band of 
Medical Scientists will giro messages from spirit 
friends, heal the sick, and magnetize remedies. 
Address, giving age and sex, enclosing *3, Anna 
Campheij,, G2 West 14th street, New York.

O.24.5W* .
.... 11 —----- "♦•<*—•'———————

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 MO. 21st 
street, New York. 0.17.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 200 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Ilnll. Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. 4w*.N.7.

Mus. M. Guay, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Fifth av., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to 4. Fee $1.

O.10.9W*

tin tn ilfififi invested hi Stocks and Gold pays 
iplu LU iplUUU 'jno per cent, a month. Send for 
particulars. Tumiihiooe &Co., Bankers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. ./-— 13w*.S.28.

CHARLES II. FOSTER, No. 14 West 24th' 
street, New York. tf.0.3.

Dumont C. Dake, M. I)., the distinguished 
Magnetic Physician, (late of Chicago,) is now 
located at 43 West 28th street, New York City. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to Invalids unable to cal).

"Dr. Dake. can be classed among the leading 
spiritual physicians of tills age. lie is having 
SI success, and fully merits W'—Banner of 

O.3.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a IlM-Ha-s vlghi-pagc 
Family Newspaper, containing FoniY <ni.t MNs m: IN- 
TI.KESHSG AM» INM Urr l IVE KEAIHSG. eihblm'nirf- - 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT 
REPORTSOFSPIRITEAI. LE< TERES. _
ORIGINAL- ESS A YS-l’pon spiritual. Phn«»M»phlral mid

SelunllHc Subjects. •
EDITORIAL DEP\RTMF.NT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT-Mrs J. H. Co- 

mini. Medium.
ORIGINAL CONTIHlHTKiNS from Ilie most tab nlcd 

writers In the world, etc., etc. '

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Yenr..H3.OO 
Hix Montli*............. .............................................  |.5o
Three 3IoiHIin..«- ....’.................................  7.1

#d~ r»^biyf tifbr Jail. I*L \*7h. Ji/lw n cnifM yr y>ar.
In t emit ting by mall, a I'oM-oillee Monuy-Oiflvr on lb»s-. 

■Ion. urn Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Bintofi of 
New York Cltv. pavablu lo thu order of Culhy A Rk'h. h 
Meferalile to Hauk Noles, shier, should the Order or Dinh 
»e lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loks to Hie 

•entire.
Subscriptions discontinued at the explral’on of the time 

paid for.
ffv" Syt>chiif n capbfi/n ntfr^'.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,

Tim author nay* In hh pMiw: “Tlie** reading*, re
sponses, nml collections uf liyuim* ami songs arc oitoied to 
meel, tumpmatlly. a waul L it by circles ami societies of 
Spiritualist* hi their social ami irllghms gatherings

StrangeiH fl ml Ing their way Into our bails wish, mil orally 
enough. to tend some slnlomunt id principles; or In mhoii 
way to wceithlii sumulhlng of mu dorliInes ami general 
teachings, in defining them J Apeak only for my soft: and 
yet. Iii all probability, I teller! Hm general opinions of the 
millions In America known as SoliituaBsls. -There seems 
In be a growing deshe in mtr tanks tn promote mate order, 
harmony, culliirc. stability nml genuine enthusiasm.. Ami 
singing^ rqterinily r>aigriyHtbmol ringing, Isamnng tho 
helps to I Ills end.’’Priri 25 rrnU. postage fiee.

For sale wholesale nml retail by COLBY.A RICH, at 
No. li .Montgomery Place, corner of Province hl reel (lower 
IhiorL Boston. Mass.

PHOTOGRAPH 0? VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—tlw 
.Medium being her companion In the pletutr.

Price »V» mils each. „ ■
Fur sale by col.BV A RK’H, at No, fl Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province st reel (lowei tlooi), Boston, Mass.

BATTLES AND WOUNDS IN TIME 0F-PEACE.
A Pica for the Oppressed.

■ This work D written In a riearaml forcible manner, amt 
aims to eluvate ;»hd ameliorate th«* i-Mhdllbm of the poor 
working gb I.
Xthiih.-U.^b postage t<» cent*.

For sale wholesale and irtnll by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. •» Montgomery Place, cot tier of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Origin and progress
OF THE MOVEMENT FOR THE

RECOGNITION OF THE
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 

39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

N14.4w*

Beethoven Hull Spiritual Meetings. 
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved neat.

“The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
meet in the new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. J,ectures by talented speakers.

Mrs. N. L. Palmer will lecture November 22d 
and 20th. Among other able speakers selected 
are, lion. J. M. Peebles, Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr. 
F. L. II. Willis, Mr. J. J. Morsc(<>f London), N. 
F. White, and Thomas Gales Forster;—Other lec- 
turers of known ability will be announced here- 
ter. A quartette of accomplished vocalists will 
add interest to tlie services.

The small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore in order to raise 
more funds to help sustain tlie meetings, the fol
lowing prices will be charged for season tick
ets, securing reserved scats: $5 and $2 on the 
lower door, according to location, and $3 for the 
front row around tlie balcony. These moderate 
rates come within tlie means of a great many 
Spiritualists who no doubt desire tlie continuance 
of these meetings, and whose help would ensure 
so desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson. Manager, , 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston: _

J. V.- Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at361Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
*5 and four 3-cent stumps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ’ 0.3.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmey- 
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. lie gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

A FAHD.-Having made pu’tlnl arrangements to enter
Into oilier business, but being III constant receipt of 

letters from persons desiring lo have pictures taken. 1 have 
ronrjiided todevote a shout tlmk longer lo I hat business. 
Those who wish to liave their pictures taken, will please 
avail themselves of this tlielr last opportunity.

Parties at a distance de irons of having pictures taken 
without being present, will receive full information by cti- 
closing stamp to

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

Nov. 21,-Zu’

Price 10 cents, postage 2cent#.
Fer sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, al No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Horn). Boston. Mass. Istf..

“FOSTER PAMPHLET.”

LnriiiK publishes In guoO style HimiUn Alger, Jr.'s, story 
0t“HltAVB AN11 Hot.ntor the Story of a Factory Hoy. 
with spirited Illustrations. It Is In the )h,polar author's 
best style. The fortunes of Kobert Rushton an-pursui-d 
witli an Interest liy the reader which Is not surpassed. If 
equaled, by that shown In tho case of any of bls former 
stories. The boys will all be after this book, which Is Just 
In time for Thanksgiving and not a itoytoo early for Christ
mas.

good things.
’Health Is the greatest earthly good, 

As some have cause to know: 
Good water, air and wholesome food, 

Which make us thrive and grow;
Good business to employ I heir lime, 

Thousands do much enjoy; " ““
For want of il earth’s stained with crime, 

Which doth man’s peace destroy.
Good BoYK who love to wear good “CLOTHES, 

Coat, Pants. Vest, flat ami Shoes complete. 
Can btiv good “.?«//#“ at Geoiioe Fenno’S, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Hubert and Jackson, St. Patl, Minn. 

FA HE TWO OOkLARS PEK DA A*.
This house Is new. and fully equal toanytwo-dollar«a- 

dav house In the State. FLOWER & WINDER, 
Nov. 2L—13W
Improved Horse Hair inner Soles.

ri’ll!E best article to protect the Ret to b<* found In the 
J. world. .Manufactured by J. S. ANDREWS, 4H Hano
ver street. Boston, and for sale al the principal Boot and 
ShoeSturcs, Agents wanted. Sample pairs sent toanyad-

It Is as Ihtrrrsllhg jis inti marl. It ■’bonId hr read by 
cwrvSphltualhi. >plrlttia!IMs. whohavr skeptical friends, 
should present them wliha uqq. And >krptb's Miimld read 
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DR. E. S. CLEVELAND AND WIFE,
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DH. B. T. HALLOCK. 

No. 1 IO Kn*t 15th wircct. New York, 
TATH ERE ih'Vmuisu Ishlng transient or permanent board. 
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prices. _ _____ ___
rrHOSE wiio wish to bo aecoinmodiitcd at the 
1 Houseofthe wonderful EDDY SPIRIT MEDIUMS,, 
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Rutland to Chli temlvn by applying to the EDDYS. or ED
WARD BROWN, who lives with the EDDA S. Chlttvn- v» 4U'n\\’—Nov. 91.

MKS. S. DICK,/ITrance Medium. Hours Uto 13 
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was about seven years old, 1 was taken from that 
school mid adopted by a lady and gentleman who 
wi re coiningf<> the United States. They settled 
in New York State—in Warren, N. Y„, remain
ing there lint a short time, lu-caii-e Die brad of 
the family wa-called to Die .-pirit-worhl. and the

the eily, taking me witli her. She was very kind 
Io me, and tilled a mother's place hi all respects, 
so far forth as sh” could, but she always told me 
tliat-he was not my mother—that somewhere in | 
the world of mind ami matter 1 liad one of nearer- 
relationship than herself. She was only spirit-

1 tiahy my mother, and -divinely attracted.Jujueg. 
and Io her I owe many, many thanks, fur she. 
taught me the way of truth, and gave me many
h -b'.n; dfVpffii'mil iif-qrm-rioir tliarlinvediceirof- 
va-t important*.’ to me since death.
■ The oilieer who took me in charge at the time 
1 was abandoned, gave me the name of Pensaco
la Aspinwall—Aspinwall, tlie mimeof thesteam- 
er ; 1’eiisactda, the name of the place whence We 
had come; and Iretaincd tliat name. My good 
foster-parents never-cared to change it.

And now, to the being who gave tin* a mortal 
birth —tn my mother, I have to say, I forgive you 
for the cruel,outrage you perpetrated upon, me. 

■ in my infancy; ami when yon shall enter the 
spirit-world, which will nut be long lienee, I will 
do all In my power to make you happy, and to 
throw off, or help you to, that terrible load of 
guilt Unit has weighed so darkly upon your spirit. 
I am aware of all the conditions you have passed

live where 1 live, if you ’ll find me 1 ’ll havesonu'- 
Uiing to pay yon with. [All right I I’ll charge 
less than a cent.] My coming here is worth 
mori' tlinn that to me ami to mother, too. 1 II 
pay n good deal more- than Dial, so just limit me 
ip when yon eome. (Why can’t you limit me 
up?] How shall I know when you conn1. [I 
gtie-si you 'll find out.] Well, if It is bulletined 
when you come, I shall know it, I suppose; tliat 
is, if it is from-the office where I am getting an 

j education, because I shall be pretty likely to see 
. it, because I see nil that go out. [What office 
are you in'.’] 1 am in Die “ ('airier Dove” oflice, 

->U’- That^ inan '.s_m£boss [ pointing to Mr. Ber
ry’s picture]. [I guess-you’ll hear from nie, 
then, when I get there.] All right; Just call on 

-mertiiid-l-know-I-shalUhave_earnwlu'Jjpngh.l>iL 
that time to square with you. Sept. 10.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

Questions and Answers.
[By .1. L. M.] In the Hook of Danie),

1 duiptiT ten and verses 12 and 13, there is this 
.passage: “Then said he unto me, Eear not, 
! Daniel ; for from the first day that thou didst set 
I thy heart to understand and to chasten thyself 
i Indore thy God, thy words were heard, and I tun 
' come for thy words. But the Prince of the King- 
1 dom of Persia withstood me one and twenty 

days ; but, lo ! Michael, one oftjio chief princes, 
came to help me ; and 1 remained there with the

such as you have here, we have there, mother 
dear, only more beautiful. If. you think it 
worth while to try to make yourself acquainted 
with this benufiful truth, I shall lie only too glad 
Io do all I can to help you ; but if, like- many 
others, you are afraid to let go of the .old and 
fake hold of the new, why, like theifi, you will 
be disappointed when 5'011 come here, and won’t 
enjoy half so much as you would if you bad had
mine light. .Sept, 14.

Nprrilll Notice.
A.-* ninnj |»'(Mtn<vuihiihi|> i't jn<l Hi" tiMinvuf th"'lutb'* 

of Mr*. 4. II. Coiiaiit ln<Hnn<rt|on with this |mk-»-. wewhh 
ll hiBY;nh«h‘iMM'»l Hi;U shr hihguip'l •’••IHA a- Hh*illniH bc- 

i ■lii'lf. MuHlngs

•t Ilie Iml-lbl'-s

Mrs. ( Djinni i: 
. . of I lie IjreMbh 
lire andM'fksnul-

through, since 1 entered tlie spirit world. 1 
know of tlie high position which, through your 
husband, you have taken, and 1 knowthat all Dm 
while your heart has gone out toward the aban- 
dotted,child, and 1 pity you, mid I to-day tell 
you that God is good, and because lie is, you will 
be forgiven ; you will outlive tlie darkness, and 
perhaps yon and I—no doubt you mid 1 will be 
happy together sometime, in tin* world of spirits.
1 was abandoned in the year 1833, Mr. Chairman.. 
I lived to Im twenty-six years old here—died nt
twenty-six. Good-day, sir. Sept.' 10.

Invocation. ..-.. ■;..-___ __
• HrThon who hast all thy saints and thy sin- 

hits in thy holy keeping, again we conic to thee, 
with our song of praise, and again we petition 
thee for more of thy strength mid thy wisdom 
which sliall lend us out of present darkness into 
future light,jiutjif-that uncertain state of weak-' 
ness into ii positive state of strength, iso that we 
may perform thy work, well, with .nn holy ae- 

.ceptanee imhi mir own souls, ns unto thee; And. 
now, ns in the past, mid in nil time and eternity 
to eome, we would praise thee, our Father and 
our MptherGod. ■ Sept. 10.

Questions and Answers.
■ CoNTiioimixa Si'iupr.—I nm now ready, Mr. 
Chairman, to hear whatever questions' you may 

■ have, to oiler. •'
Qves.—Who wrote.the book of Mormon !!\ f 
Ans.—A class of disembodied spirits, or post 

. morAoi existences, wlib had the good of 'tlie hu- 
man-nice in view', who did notknow exactly how 
to express themselves, lint did tlie best they could 
through thu medium, they employed. •

Q;—[From E.U., New Bedford.] Is It known 
■ -for a. certainly, by the controlling intelligence, 

thill Slmkspimre wrote the works commonly at
tributed to him, or is Bacmi Die real author of 
them ...

A.—It Is known .for a certainty that-Williain 
Shnkspeare wrote the works attributed to him ;, 
there is. tia speculation about it, with us. " .. "

Q.—Is tliis eartli n sphere; and Ifso, how many 
miles is it Iii circumference, und wluit distance 
from the'sun ?

A.—Consult your geography, it will tell you as 
well as 1 can. . '

/ Q.—What causes the magnetic .needle always-
J to point mirth?

A;— Natural attraction ; nothing more.
Q.—There are some-sixty primates, or clo- 

menlnry principles, hi Dm material world, from 
■which, through Die process of evolution, we sup
pose nil mutter to be formed. Are there also pri
mates of lntelligehee,_of elementary principles of 
liitelllgeiiee.il> inorganic, matter, which, through 
Hie profess of evolution, produce in inorganic 
matter, human intelligence?

A.—In the absolute; Diere is imf one primate 
in Nature. In tliemiinlfestationsof Nature there 
seem to lie some sixty odd, according to science ; 
but snme ■(‘Ighty-seven, according to spiritual' 

-'vy'suicnce. ■. Now, matter, in its action, reflects what 
in going mi in the spiritual kingdom. So,, then, 
there arg these same primates, spiritually consid
ered, and their action anil power overflintier is 
analogous to that which science takes up and 
deals with.

Qit.—A ehrrespnndenf, having read Davis's 
“ Dialikn,” and being much pleased witli It, asks 
the opinion of the controlling intelligence of Die 
views there expressed.

” - ■ A^Tluit there Is a great truth underlying the 
theory advanced in the book termed " Diakka," 
I admit; but Dint till spirits who visit Dm earth 
and manifest through modern or ancient media 
may be classed ns “Diakka," I deny, unless we 
can.chnnge Dm signification of tlie. term, “ Di: 
akknyfjxsiiit ourselves—unless it. possesses the 
poWerof being carried into nnd used for heaven- 

/Tiy purposes as well ns for hellish or evil purposes.
Mr. Davis fails to put forth the idea in its high
est mid best light in the "Diakka”; but never
theless, there is a truth which, even thus vaguely 
put, many souls will grasp "and be benefited 
thereby. '

Q.—[From the audience.] Will spirit tele
graphy become universal in time, and supersede 
the material or physical?

A.—So far as spiritual tilings are concerned, it 
certainly will become universal; but the applica
tion will not ami cannot be made to crude matter. 
That will always demand something less spirit
ual—soiuelhitigfnore akin to what it has now. It 
will deal with Dm lightnings you can see, while 
Spiritualism deals with those you cannot see.

Sept. 10.

Pensacola Aspinwall.
I learned that the being who gave me mortal 

existence—my mother—is desirous to know some
thing about my whereabouts, nnd something 
about my earthly life, and she says: "If Spirit
ualism can afford me that knowledge, I shall be 
only too glad to receive it, although I feel tliat I 
am unworthy to.” So, in answer to her desire, I 
am here this afternoon. My first recollections of 

-life, here on earth, were at a Catholic charity 
school, in tlie city of Havana, Cuba. I was then 

• about four years of age, but I was placed at the 
foundling hospital attached to the school when I 
was about eight months old, having been found 
abandoned’ on board a steamer plying between 
BavanaandPensacola. Theeaptainofthesteam- 
er gave nle up to the authorities of Havana, and 
I wasjplaced at this foundling hospital. Thence 
I went to the school attached to it, and when I

1... . Eph Hayes.
Mr. Chairman, I am nut in Die way of doing a 

great deal of good, but whenever! see a place 
where 1 can drive in q wedge, I don't fail tn do 
it. Now, I happened to be present at a place in 
this city, where there were from twenty to thirty 
ladies and gentlemen convened for the purpose 
of having what they called an intellectual discus
sion concerning Die merits of Modern Spiritual- 
ism. In the course of the evening it ^as sug
gested by some of Die party tliat they should get 
a table and sit around it, and sec if they could n’t 
get some manifestations.. So they did. In tlie 
coursii of Hie evening, finding It getting rather 
dull—Ihu manifestations did n’t seem to come— 
the host said : “ Wily would n't it be well to call 
upon somebody that don’t hold so high a post-' 
Don in the spirit-world ns these persons would 
seem to, who have been called for. Many of 
them were children ; perhaps they can’t do wlmt 
you want, them to do. Now,” he .says, “ we will 
cnll for one, who, If he can do anything at all, 
will manifest in tlie way we want he should.”

Well, you see, he did n’t understand the modus. 
operand/' of these spiritual manifestations nt all. 
He did n’t consider that the force wanting was 
bn your side, morn than on ours, which was the 
case. But nt the mention of my name, there was 
an objection offered by two gentlemen present, 
who were—well, who represented the Christian 
Church. They thought it was virtually calling 
for the devil, and objected to it.

Well, Iwas present mid listened to their dis-, 
mission, but, of, course, for want of power to 
communicate,' said 'nothing, yet .made up my 
mind that the first chance. I got, I would put in 
an appearance where L eonid tell ’em what I 
thought of ’em. Now, you gentlemen in black, 
you profess to be the followers of the meekmnd 
lowly Jesus, and yet you can Hirn your clerical 
backs upon such as he would not have turned 
his back upon, but would gladly have shaken 
hands with, ate with, and communicated with in. 
every way. Now, how is that? It strikes me 
that your professions are merely professions. 
You do not possess what you profess to. Now, 
look at the mutter yourselves; see if I aint right, 
anil the nexttime you attend one of these seances 
to discuss the merits of Modern Spiritualism, be 
n little more charitable, for I assure you that-you 
both attracted to yourselves a class of mischiev
ous spirits who would act upon you through 
these same evil influences Dint.you give them to 
act upon by your uncharitableness, to your detri
ment. Now, then, if you want aidfroni the other 
world, and ivant it to,bring you its best fruits, 
coine, asking for them. Jn a spirit of charity, of 
humility and love, and follow strictly in the’"took 
steps of him you profess to follow. I am now, ns 
I was when here, Eph.nnyes, an uncultivated 
spirit,- having done much evil here In this life, 
but standing now in a position where I’d be glad 
to undo what I did here, and shall, ns fast ns I. 
can. If you can do more than that, you will do 
more than God himself could do. Gooil-day, sir. 
Fortunate for such as I, you do n’t close the doors 
on us. The devil puts iiii nn appearance here, if 
he happens’to want to. Sept. 10.

Johnnie Mansur,
How.do you dp, mister? [To the Chairman.] 

My name is Johnnie Mansur, and my mother 
wants to hearfrom me, nnd won’t you please tel), 
her I am first-rate? I am jolly, and I don’t want 
her to cry any more about me. Uhde Zed says 
I'll make a good deal smarter boy in this life— 
this spirit-life—than 1 would Have made if I hnd 
remained here on earth, and she'd ought to be 
glad that she’s got a smart boy on the other side 
that’ll fix thingsail right for her against she 
comes. Yes, mother, I've got a book you got for 
me lust Christmas; It’s like this; Whenever 
any of our friends gives us anything, tliat is, 
dedicates it to us, why, we have something just 
like it in our life—we have the spirit of it. So, 
I’ve got the book, mother. I like it very much. 
You promised to buy it for me, you know, be
fore I died, so you bought it all the same at 
Christmas. I got it; so don’t think Hint it’s a 
mere whim or imagination of yours. I tell you, 
mother dear, I’ve got the book, and I thank you.

Uncle Zed sends his love, and wants you to tell 
Aunt Alice she need n’t give herself any uneasi
ness about what shall become of her hereafter. 
Her good deeds will save her; she will be nil 
right. He’d give her something to insure her 
happiness for half a cent—that’s pretty cheap- 
far that same old half cent that he gave her when 
he was a boy, that she has al ways kept as a pocket 
piece. For less than that he said he'd insure her 
happiness in the other life. She need n’t be bor
rowing trouble about it. What’s your name, 
sir? [Wilson,]' Well, Mr. Wilson, I can’t pay 
you anything now, but when you get round to

kings of Persia.” And further on, verse;! 20 
and 21 : “ Then said he, Knowest thou wherefore 
J came nnlo thee? and now will I return to fight 
with the Prince of Persia : and’when 1 urn gone 
forth, h>! tlie Prince, of Grecin $hall come. But 
I will shew thee that which is written In the 
scriptures of truth : ami there Is none that hold- 
eth with me in these things but Michael, your 
Prince.” Now, this would seem to indicate that 
there were, in ancient times, tutelary spirits Unit 
presidl’d over the destinies of particular nations, 
and swayed them more or less for good or evil, 
and that these tutelary spirits sometimes came in 
conflict witli or were opposed by others. Can 
the supernal intelligences, from their standpoint 
and. superior knowledge of the spiritual forces 
that operate on the earth nnd in Die affairs of 
nations, explain (ids passage, so Dint the mystery 
will be cleared up to our comprehension ?

Axs.—Well, it is simply a conversation which 
took place between a guardian spirit aiid his me
dium—nothing more. The spirit-world is, of ne
cessity, largely interested in the affairs of its na? 
live earth. I say of necessity, because It is tho 
law Hint all spirit shall become refined and pro
gress, become powerful and-happy, in corre
spondence as it aids matter and elevates that. 
So, then, these groups, or bands, or congresses of 
spirits, iii taking cognizance of tlie affairs of 
mortals, in doing their best to.elevate the condi
tions by which mortals are surrounded, are them
selves advanced, made happy, and are carry
ing out simply the laws of life, that ,the higher 
shall rule and instruct the lower, and from the 
lower it shall receive its elevation, to go still 
higher. .

Q.—[FromTI. A. C.] In what respect and to 
wlmt extent does the action of a disembodied 
spirit upon our organism differ from that of an 
embodied spirit?

A.—A disembodied spirit acts more powerfully 
because of the refined, conditions composing the 
powers through which it acts. An embodied 
spirit hets, more or less, through the conditions 
attendant-upon matter in physical life, upon 
cruim matter, and is, ton greater or lesser extent, 
dependent upon tliat matter for its action. It is 
not so with the disembodied spirit. It acts in a 
more refined and, therefore, more powerful man
lier. Disembodied spirits electrify,-!! I may be 
allowed to use the term—the conditions of tlie . 
physique, and this is done, not by that crude 
electricity which belongs specially to matter, but 
by* that more refined electricity that belongs 
specially to spirit or attenuated matter, for such 
Is spirit.

Q.—Will you please explain tlie difference, if 
any, between clairvoyance, vision, and dreams 
that foreshadow or present occurrences tliat after
wards actually take place?

A.—They arc different phases of one and the 
same power.

Q;—[From the audience.] Wlmt is the law of 
pruned ence-by which the controlling intelligence 
governs the medium ? Is it courtesy or strength ?

A.—Both combined.
Q.—What'is the modus operandi of materializa

tion ?. laid what of its future success ?
A.—Well, it would be impossible to answer 

your question clearly, but we will do the best we 
can. A spirit wishing to materialize itself so ns 
to be seen by its friends In. mortal life, does so, 
of course, through certain fixed laws; and the 
better acquainted it is with the operations of 
these laws, the more successful it is. Now 
the first tiling to be done is to form a circle of 
positives and negatives—have them as evenly 
balanced as possible,' It is not often that they 
are anywhere near evenly balanced, and, there-' 
fore, you are often wanting In receiving that you 
ask for; but, having arranged matters in tliat re
gard, then it becomes necessary to extract an ele
ment or power from the medium proper, by which 
a positive and negative force of material life can 
be extracted from all parties present, aiid from 
them conveyed to the medium proper, and there, 
condensed. Tliat which was at first a vapor be
comes as thoroughly material and condensed as 
water, anil, through the nerve-life of the medium 
proper, it is held in reserve. That nerve-life be
comes, fortiie time being, a reservoir of this power 
that has been gathered from the circle, and in 
that every spirit desiring to materialize itself 
is obliged to plunge or Im baptized, in order to 
take on these material conditions. Then all the 
functions of the spirit-body act upon this matter 
by which they are to materialize themselves, and, 
Io! every organ is made to perform its proper, 
legitimate functions, just as it did in physical 
life, or just.as it would be called upon to do in 
the physical. So, for the time being, they are, to 
all intents and purposes, flesh nnd blood. They 
have bone, muscle, tissue, sinew and nerve—all 
the body physique entire. Jesus said to Thomas, 
“ Thrust your finger into my side. A spirit has 
not flesh and blood as ye see me have,” clearly de
monstrating that it was a physical body, but it was 
just such an one as your materialized spirits
take on to day. Sept. 14.

Capt. Job Wheeler.
[To .Die Chairman.] Hullo! liaison! how 

do you do? I am comfortably off myself, though 
some of my friends think 1 uint.—I-am Capt. 
Job Wheeler; I am from Bristol, Maine-born 
there—but I hailed oftener from New Bedford, 
Boston and New Y'ork than fioni~the~place- 
where, I was born. They called me a pretty 
rough old fellow when 1 was here, and said Drat 
1 was a hardened sinner, and when the parson 
undertook to talk concerning ,my death, lie was 
generous enough to say he hoped it was well will, 
nm—might just as well have told tny family he 
knew it wasn’t. Now, yon see, I am full ns 
well off as he is. He's signed ills papers and 
gone aloft, as 1 did, mid he undertook to smuggls 
himself into conditions tliat he won't fitted for, 
through a church ticket ; lint it did n’t go; 
*t wan't current: they told him so. He was ter
ribly disappointed. I offered my services to 
help, but he very quietly refused. I suppose the 
old chap thought I was only an emissary of tlie 
devil, come to help him down instead of up ;. so 
he concluded he’d go it on his own hook; but 
lie isn't any better off, if lie is as well off as I 
am. And now, my folks may comfort them
selves with the assurance that no church ticket 
can take you into heaven ; it depends upon how 
much real good you’ve done, and upon the mo
tive that prompted you to do it, more than any
thing else. Now, my way was, if I saw a man 
down In the gutter, I’d give him a damning for 
being there, but 1 'd help-him out. Tlie parson's 
way was to pray for him, or else let him alone 
every way. If my folks have a mind to look 
into these tilings I think it will pay ’em well; not 
much percentage in this world’s way, but then it 
will pay you well—you ’ll find it all laid up to 
your account in the life to which you've all got 
to come sooner or later;

Nowp-to my sister Nab, tliat has always felt 
rather scary about where I had gone, I have only 
to say, “ Nub,». if your, religion teaches you to 
turn.your back on sinners because they are sin
ners, ’taint worth much.” Now, you know to' 
what I refer, just as well as Ido. I say'taint 
worth much. If weighed In the balances of 
God Almighty’s justice, 1 don’t think you'd get 
much for it, Good day; Dll 1 come again,

If any of you happen to cross the river before 
I do dome again, just give a thought of me, and 
I'll be there to help yon over, nnd give you a 
good old-fashioned lift toward a “laughing-place.” 
Now my folks will know what that means better 
than anybody else; 'taint necessary anybody 
else sliould know. Good day; ' Sept. 14.

• ^.^ J^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

My name was Minnie Appleton ; I lived in 
New York City; my father does business bn 
Wall street, and I wish lie would go somewhere 
—to Mr. Slade’s or Mr. Mansfield’s—any of those 
places where I could say something to him that 
I don't want to say here. I know he/tloii't 
know much about .these things, but, father, I'll 

. say to you as you said to mo once, “ Minnie, you 
were ignorant before you entered school. Now, 
do n't go there .expecting tliat you will be called 
upon to know more than your teacher, but just 
consider yourself a little, ignoramus that has 
been sent there to bo educated, and it will be all 
right.” Now, father, just consider yourself an 
ignoramus, sent to me to be educated, and it'll 
be all right. I was fotirtecn^ears old.

Sept. 14.. -..' ‘ ' '

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

Hilda Staider.
I was come here to seek my brother; he is in 

this country; liis name, Hermann Staider; my 
name, Hilda Staider. He sliould kn5w that I 
nm dead, because his interests will require his 
presence at home. I am from North Germany. 
I hear, in Dils country, ho believes the dead can 
come back; so I think, by this, I may reach him; 
and Isay to him, "Though I be dead, yet I live ; 
I help you to settle your affairs when yon go 
home, and if you go soon, you do it/asy, and all 
will Jjc well.” Hilda, to her brother, Hermann

Margaret Turner.
My name was Margaret Turner. I was a na

tive of Bath, Maine; I was killed by an acci
dent in the mill where I was working; it was 
tlie Pemberton Mill, Lawrence, Mass.; 'I was 
sixteen years old ; I left a mother, three sisters 
and two brothers, and I wish, it possible, to 
communicate to them some intelligence from the 
spirit-world, that they may know tliat I live, 
and what is more, that I love them still, nnd 
have power to return and speak to them, and 
that that world is nothing like what they have 
been taught to believe, but a world as real as 
this world, and full of all beautiful things, flow
ers and. trees, fruits, water, .land. Everything—

Stabler. Nov. 9.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Sept. 15.—Charles L. Abbott, of Portland, 

Be., (oh entitle James: Elizabeth Carson, to her daugh
ter Hattie, of Boston; Capt. Jack, to Shoshone.

Thursday, Sept. 17.—Dr. Stephen Ball, to a friend; Ma
ry Jane Staples, of Exeter, N. Ii.; Minnie Tappan: Ben- 
jamln F. Macready; Emma Burger, of New York City, 
io her mother. .

Monday. Sept. 2L— Minnie Jackson; of Buffalo, N. Y., 
to h“r mother: Joseph C..Worthington.

Tuesday. Sept. 22.—Abut Betsey Cades: Alfred Page, 
of Portsmouth.'R, I., to his brother Gideon: Agnes Dev
ereaux, of Fall River, to her mother: Capt. Robert J el 11- 
son. nf Searsport. Me., to his daughter.

Thursday, Sept. 2l-Judge Hoar; Miranda Hedges, one 
of I hr Harvard Shakers; Jennie Barrows; Nathaniel An
derson. of Boston.

Monday, Sept. ^.-AddreFs; Antone Canico, of New 
Orleans, La.; Lydia Stacy, of Hartford, Conn.; Little 
Dave Goimelv, of Harrisburg, Penn.

Tuesday, SejJ.29.-Gen. RobertCowdIn; William Ber
ry: Nanina, to her Irii nds In England.

Thursday. Oct. 1.—Dennis Hogan, to his brother Janies; 
Ellon, to William 11. Emerson; Ben jam In Heal, of Bos
ton: Elder Dver, to his brethren Im Entleld,

Monday. Oct. 5.—Theresa, to Gen. Joseph Garibaldi: 
Dun Ricardo Hetancuate, of Castile, Ohl Spain, to his son 
Jos6. In America: Lydia Stevens, of New York, to her 
brother Joseph,. In California; Deacon Jonathan Friable; 
Susie Walker, to her brother ami sister, in Boston,'

Monday, Nor.!).—Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
John Abbott, of Bangor. Me.

Tuesday. Nov. 1P.— Minnie Elliot, of Bath, Mo., to her 
grandmother: Charlotte Gowing, of Northfield, Vt.; Thus. 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. A’ov. 12.—John Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
It. Smith,of Boston, to her children; Hannah Tobit, a Qua
ker lady, of Philadelphia: James K. Hill, from Gold Hill, 
California.

Donations in Ahl of our Public Free 
Circles.

Since our last report the following sums have been re
ceived, for which grateful acknowledgments are tendered:
“New Jersey 
Friend........... 
Friend........... 
Henry Darker. 

,0, Josselyn...
Hettle.............

$5,75
. 50
. 1,00

50
1,00

50

Henry Stepney......  
R. L. Charles......... 
Win. Coleman.......  
Mrs. C. H. Wildes. 
Dr. J, R. Newton..

C From-an Occasional Correspondent.)
Spirit Conimiiniciitioii.

Through Mm. j'. T. Burton, writing medium 
romer of Broad mi;/ mid Piftu-sccond street' 
Nein I orh, Ort. 'Mlh, 1874. ’
My Deah’Hlshaxd—I am very glad to come 

lovingly through this medium of penmanshin 
once more, ttfUell you that your dear ***** fs 
alive to all that concerns you, and can db with 
your facily mind the same that woman’s influ
ence exerts everywhere, I am not so great nor 
grand nor intangible to fill you with a sense of 
my proximity, but.as mi/xclfl stand by, and witli 
every womanly intuition', seasoned by high- 
wrought experience, in full play, lend my qner-• 
gies to lead your mind, expand your intellect, ' 
cultivate your spirituality.end protect yonrbody’ 
...J rememl)er„wJiat_niy own opinion of angels 
was before 1 left the clay. I supposed that they “ 
were vaporous substances in form of men, with 
great wings attached to their backs. These an
gels dill nothing l>ut~sit~iuid_sing~aboutm~greftt---  
white throne throughout <;W time, crying hosan
na to Die highest I What preposterous folly | \Ve 
have no wings. We sing when we like, but are 
compelled to do nothing against our inclinations. 
We have occupation, but it is not monotonous me- 
chanical effort to effect s mfe aim in some par
ticular trade or profession. One does not enter 
superior conditions of existence to turn Die tread
mill of secular labor over again, as some ignorant 
ones, who speak unadvisedly, suggest. A man 
who ha; been an undertaker on earth could 
scarcely continue to make coffins, as there is no- 
body to bury ; a broker would not liny stock; a 
lawyer would not plead for his client, as eternal 
justice with us precludes judge and jury; a 
washerwoman would not have to purify unclean 
clothes, for al! apparel is innoxious to filth and' 
taint. '

But in this manner will Die mind be kept act
ive, the faculty of industry alive. The under
taker, from his superior point of observation, 
finds errors in liis former plans and means of in
terment, ami busily works out, as with plane and 
hammer, through the philosophy of experience by 
tlie science of mind a better manner, an improve
ment upon the old style coffin, and after a per
fect model has been secured of Ids own ideal, he 
returns to earth and impresses the most suscep
tible undertaker with liis ideas, who in turn 
works it out, nnd gives to tlie dead an easier, . 
handsomer or more durable, receptacle. Tlie 
broker learns to toss, mid bulls and bears grow 
less tricky under his skillful inquisition. He 
returns to' improve Die system, and to mix hon
esty witli chicanery. Tlie washer-woman in
vents patent machines for making labor easier 
for her earthly sisters, and through her own or 
others' agency, through the subtlety of mind- 
working, delivers the patent to humanity.

Many, many of earth are established'!!! busi
ness which does not suit their natural talents, 
•who drag after the doctor’s sign a genius for 
blacksmithing, or who hammer upon tlie anvil 
by day and night, with genius for literature 
t aring at their brains. Sac/t will be appointed 
places suited to their nat ures and capacities. The 
human mind remains the Kame, but circumstances 
and conditions are ehmigul, and most happily for 
the soul, it is free to carry outitsown possibilities. 
Singer's sewing-machine was given to human in
genuity through the experimental conquests of 
an overburdened, weary, heart-sick seamstress, 
wlio'ln previous years mixed tears and prayers 
over the midnight lamp.

Sojno are happy nowhere; dissatisfied, com- 
plaining, restless minds leave their temporal 
spheres and enter eternal ones with the same 
spirit, and go wandering idly and listlessly, nei
ther themselves comfortable nor desiring, that 
others should be so. These spirits lean back
wards to the earth, and seduce men’s minds to 
disbelief and hypochondria, and on to suicide. I 
am yoiir same ****».

OUR'BRIGHT SPIRIT HOME.
>IY WAHUBX SLMNEB IIAIILOW.

Tu the tunr. o/" Sioeel Homi."
u

Oh. to there a home where tho soul can repose, 
Where toys aro not blighted by earth’s chilling woos, 
Where nienflshlpnncl love have no thoughts to conceal, - 
But freely the depths of their fountain reveal?

■ Homo, home, sweet, sweet home, 
Thore to no place like homo, 
Our bright spirit home.

IL ’ . - • ./
When darkness and sorrow enveloped tho skies, 
And hope to trailing pinions no longer could rise, 
The angels camo flown from their star-spangled dome, 
Kuyeallng In glory our bright spirit homo.

Home, home, etc., etc. ••. *
• Hi. . .

Sweet homo, nt whoso portals the'pilgrims ot strife, 
Disrobe anti are washed In the Rlvorof bite;
Where time nnd Its burdens are loft on the shore, 
As.itwoeUy we float to our bright evermore.

Home, homo, etc., etc.
* ' BV ’ -

A homo where the fullness of life will unfold.
Whoso glories and beauties have never been told;
Where hone, over buoyant with boundless desires, ’ 
To tho Infinite fountain forever aspires.

Homo, home, etc., etc.
v. . " -

Then cherish.this life ns a God-given prize—
Asa magnet immortal that points to the skies;
And nmy every homo be an Eden of love— 
A semblance of home that awaits ns above.

• Home, home, Me., etc.

Fussed to Spirit-Idle:
From Woburn. Nov. 7lh. Charles R. Bowers.
Disease that could not be eradicated .fastened itself upon 

him while serving Ills cminlry during the war. At one time 
he was a Trinitarian Congregationalist; but some fifteen 
years ago ids reason was exercised, and the communion of 
spirits and reading of the Banner of Light took the.placcof 
attending sectarian church-service. Being sensitive and 
modiumistlc, lie was convinced ami fully believed that the 
change at death was blrlh to higher ’life:' that tho beyond 
was the continuation of life to completeness: that belief or 
unlM’jlef In dogmas and creeds were tho resuPsof undevel
oped eai lh-comlit Ion; that knowledge of spiritual laws and 
growths is of more Importance lu splrlt-llfv than aught else. 
Be was a kind and loving husband, father and brother, and 
a respected citizen nnd neighbor. He leaves a wife and five 
children, who will miss his material form, but his spirit. , 
will be with them to bless.

Funcinl services nt church by Revs. Young and Twomloy. 
The latter (after eight years of acquaintance) paid him the 
highest tribute for truth, honor and Integrity as a man. Tlio 
Woburn PostG. A, IL, of which he was a member, par- 
formed escort duty, ami hold Hnpresslvo services at the 
grave. .In the evening a medium gave to the family an account 
of the spiritual scenes during the ceremonies. H.

From Lewiston, Me.. Oct. 1st, Lucy A., youngest daugh
ter of Geo. G. and Louisa Daniels, aged 14 years and W 
months.

Beautiful, noble, kind and gentle, In earth-life, oyer 
ready to perforin life's duties well and faithfully, a lovluR 
daughter and sister, a true friend, she was beloved byau 
who knew her. When the angels called for her. after eight 
months of patient suffering, she hade ber friends farewell, 
and was borne onward to the hind of eternal rest.Pkoctob.

From Lysander, Onondaga Co.. N. Y., Nov. 2d, Mrs. 
Betsey Hakes, wife of Llbbeus Hakes, formerly of Cicero, 
aged 73 years 11 months and 18 days. .

From West Chester. N. H., OcU 31st, Mrs. Lorena Pear- 
son, relict of the late Thomas Pearson, aged 86 years.

[Noncesfor insertion in this Department willbetwsidV 
cents per line, far every line exceeding twenty—tfoeniv 
lines or fess inserted gratu itously. No poetry printed un
der the above heading.}
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1,00

55
1,45 
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To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

notan incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby nnd Isaac B. Rich,, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tho same 
In such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating ot ancient Seers and Sages; of 
Ituallsm In India, Egypt. China, Persia, Syria, Gre^0 
anil Homo; of tho modern manifestations, With tlio uov 
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesus. Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Holl, Evil Spirits, Lot’, 
the Jlesurractlon anil Immortality, has become a stanu 
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,00, P081 
age32cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jams 
Christ exist? ^Vhat aro tho proofs? Was ho man, 
ten like other men ? What J niton and ChIbub raWo' “J™! 
Tho Moral Influence of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically a 
cussed. Price50cents, postage4cents.*~-‘ _

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwinb 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hol), and tho Devil, reviewed. This Is oueof tho most severe and caustic toms 
published against the orthodox system of religion. • “ 
is coots, postage 4 cents. ,SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for tho choir, congregation and Bocial cireiu, 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings,1 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett. 
Hailey. Musical Editor. Cloth, *2,00. I'U» 
postage 25 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postag

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being on Introductory Lecture delivered uid^ 
peranco Iiall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 
Irorsnlo'wholeBaloand retail bythopublishers .COL®J 

&RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery I*loco, corner of Pro”
1 street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

liitelllgeiiee.il


NOVEMBER 21,-4874, OF LIGHT
^bcrtiscnunts JHIctnums inhesion 11ctn ill oohs JI do Hath ^tibcrtiscincn^

HULL & CIMJIBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC

GREAT N.ERHH, REGULATOR,

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine,
. --mELY VEGetaBLE.

-Nacelle .auLMrLUIw! .
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.
Mailed PoMnnklf I Kom........................ .
al thebe riHCKN:! O Doxen............... .7.7..

AGENTS WANTED EVEHYWJIERE
CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE 

address upon application to proprietors.

.1.00
5.00

to any

Address HULL A- UIIAMBFHLA1N.
12,7 Enni Kith nt reel. New York City.

Phoebo C. Hull, ' Annio Lord Chamberlain,
Mmag,,r.!W*b^ Branch ofllce, IM Warren

H hasj Ibih st., avenue,(near Union Park) 
(Neat Union sip) Now Vuk.1 Chicago. 111.

«urUe "hn|us;tle and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston,.Mass. Oct. 3.

COPY of h'tUT from one of the I.AIKillST <05- 
VUNTS IX t'ALIFOKXIA :

CONVENTOFOl.lt I. A I > Y OF TH ESACH ED HE A KT.
Oakland, Cai... Oct. u, 1.71.

Dear Sir— Wc are Happy tn state that the magnificent. 
Instrument you sent us laxi Saturday has not only realized 
our highest expectations, lint greatly suipassed Ilu m. No 
other Pianos, not even Steinway’s, can compare with

BALLET, DAVIS & GO’S
in brilliancy ami sweetness of tom*, design, finish ami dura
bility. They arc positively unrivalled. After three years’ 
constant use in this Instltulloih our

BALLET, DAVIS & GO’S
Pianos are just as perfect now as whim purchased; . .

With many kind wishes I remain, dear sir. yours respect
fully, bn. M. J. Baptist, Sup’r.

FIRST PREMIUM

California State Fair, 1874,
AWARDED TO THE SPLENDID

Clairvoyant Metal 1’radice !
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(l-nVinei lyaj 1:17 H:1n |,„ii nveniu'.) Is nmv In'lhe Imulltrul 
UliIHl'-"1"’” '""’ l:i""1,1'''' l-lgbl ll"'llU"K. lt“'":s N'.s,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
HUH. MA'a.IE .1. FOI.NO91.

Tly whhly km.Wil Splilimlrflailmvani. psamlims m. 
'mills Il-i.lnlHiVlwk A. M. lo.'ni’i'lm k I'. M. ikllly, 
‘pH. NTOltlllt will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual height ami practical judgment and ex-
cinWlhcsiekr ' ‘

Fallouts In the country, and all persons ordering DIL 
NTORKirM NEW VITAL HKNF.D1F.S. hr CurtuUc 
ami Nervous Diseases, will address
-iniTt--------- iHti-ir-Brs-roREKT"

D. C. DENSMORE,
Ills system of cuir, consisting-ol Mudirab'd Vapor Bath*. 
Manipulation, Eiuctrhltv. “Swedish .Movement ” and 
“ Baanchidtism.” Ills unparalleled success in removing 
the <MtMe* of disease for the past twenty- Ihe wais. both 
in this country ami Europe, wan ants him In giving hope
ful words 1 f nicer to the most despairing suH'crer. Rooms 
and board al reasonable rales to patients al a distance. 
Ofllce hours am 4.

N. B.—A lady always In attendance to wait upon female 
pal tents. 'Jin’-Sept. 12.

Dr. Main’sHealthlnstitute,
AT NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting exninlnatlons by letter will plense en- 
clo&e $t,oo, a lock uf hair, a return postage slump, and - 

the address, ami statu sex ami agm ..........

Dr. S. E. Crossman
V/ also Tiame Medium. Removes all Ca 
mors by eleam-lng the .. .... I. Examines :lt 
Terms $2,00, Healed letters (he same. A Im 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2Xl RS/ n: X “and M R. S. I< MOR^ 
AJA .Magnet Ie Physh lans. Ifi Beat h sln et. Boston. Treat
ment by Magnetism, Electricity. Medicines ami Fdeciro- 
Medhvited Vapor Baths. OfilcH horns from 9b. 12 A.M.. 
and l to I p. .m. Patients visited at their residences in oth
er hours, 2w» Nov, l l,

W.7irDUN^ VliyNirhut.
f YIHA F. GLOVER, Assistant. !H Tremont st,. Room 

J 10. Will visit •patieiils at their resldcmrs. P. H.
Semi photograph ami $IJ«J and receive a d''srrlp:lmi of \ our 
disease, by mail. Oilhe treatments $ I.no. Hours 9 till’5,

FLETCHER,
1>USINESS, Test and .Medical .Mediums, No. 9 Mont- 

goinery Place, Boston. Mas*. . Nov. 7.

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
rpHE original New England Medium. No. :w MUfoid X street, Boston, Hours 10 a. m. to I r. m.

MRS. JEMmE POTTER,
rilRANCE MEDIUM. 11 Dak street, 3 doors from uis

Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 r.M., bimdays2 to!) r. n.
Nov, 7.—Iw’

PRICE REDUCED WOM> THolsAXD.

OF

BALLET, DAVIS & CO.
WARE ROOMS,

272 Washington street, Boston.
Nov. H.—2w ‘ • ' . •

MISS S. F. NICKERSON, 
rpRANCEnml Business Medinin, 35Doversl. liming Uto 1 5. Public Stance.Sunday eve. Admission 50cents.

Nov. 7,—1w*

New Life for the Old Blood! 

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“The Bloodjs the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizer?

•the . . , -

Nutritive Compound,

SHOULD now be used by weak-iierved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and bloud-glob.iles ever discovered.

Mild ami. soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It., Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms wf disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. ll. B, STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
. Place, Boston, Muss. • .

Price fl 1.00; Nix Pnckngcu. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No, 
Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. Jan. 10.

STANDARD WOKKS
—ON------

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy, 

Phrenology, Psychology
&.C &c

Tbo entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New YoikClly, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & HICK, 9.Montgomery rfaco, Boston, Moss.

.O' Send for a Catalogue.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
AililrrM, after Jane 20tli. "11 farther notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point Im can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Hu claims that his powers in this Une 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill iu treating all diseases of 
tbo blood nnd nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when alt others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References.tf—Oct. 3.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science nnd Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1809.

#AW^s
A Novel in.llie 'Deepesl Sense,

Its pngi'Uit'lng tilled with ’ ’ . *

RADICAL THOUGHT,
Dii tlie treatment of existing social evils; -
SPIRITUAL’ grace,

Fraught with Ihlhmnresof the highest good to those 
%\ho may read;

- -------^tEMS-or-W W ---- -  ------------- -
Which caimol fall of finding lodgment in 

appreclatIvo hearts; ami
EARNEST LITE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention to 
ami awaken Interest in tliat

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of tills active epoch.

JYfrss. ,T. ^. Akinins.
Well, known .by her wmks, to Ihe liberal public, is Its 
author, which (act alone is a sunh lent gmnanty of .Its In- teirsi. „

Thou* liem-U wlio link Indie furrow of life, 
hope less of the task before (hem, will do well to lead this 
volume. K

TIbomo who doubt the crnirne.v of clmrlf ▼. should 
peruse Ils pages, that they may ohi.nn glimpses m heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

T1»om» who. rcffnrdleM domnndM of re-
hour, should examine it. that ihvt maj m*,. how far the 
bright daylight of bettered rnmlhlohs lor humanity Is 
breaking along the plain of time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For II Isi'iilmhir.l to ulu In wm m an arilrn iiihMmiarj 
In llfl.ls wlt. ie mmo dln-rt |m|rinlral imMhwll..nsmight 
(all of obtaining entry, .

i<1O |MIKVN. 121110. 
I'tiub. plain....................................

Formei price $1.
Cloth, gilt

Fomin- price $2,511.

.SUM)

.ei.7»

«O' When wut by until. JM rentnextrn for |H»m|- 
«K<*.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv cot. RY A RICH, nt 
No. !» Montgomery Place,, cm net uf Province Mrem (lower 
floor). Boston, Muss. if

Never to be Re-published^
Hai’iiiouial Philosophy anil Spiriliialisin'

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; Positive and Negative

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS IMIimitlS:
Tho Special Instruction o^ho Spirits on 

tho Theory of nil kinds of Manifesta
tions; tho Means of Communlca 

ting with tho Invisible World; 
tho Development of Modlum-

----------- ship ;-tho-Difncultlos-and-----
tho Dangers that aro to 

bo Encountered In 
the Practice of 

Spiritism.

BY AI. I. AN KABDllC

fpll F m “telecontrol ”1 Bin DOS IT 1 VC AND NEW-
1 ATIVE roWDElDJ over dwa-<* .4 all Hindu, It

Ing. no iikiittttiiu. no tinrcolUli>ir<
Ktieo-
I. v«>m-

Kl.Uuh-m-e. Wm ms: all iViunl# 
''munis; Fil*, cramp*'. Nt. Vf« 
:gh gi;vh’N'>t >’<•’»ur.>mall Fox, 
>i|H*ia^: all itiilnmmnllona.

CoHMin-.pimn, itiimehlHft. cough*. Colds Nurotkil*

.Mailed PoMimlil
Translated from tho French, by Enurm A. Wood. ;n ih.f'■itii 'ts

4d* This wm k Is pi Inted mi line tinted paper, huge I2mo, 
460 pp. ('loth, beveb «| Imaids, bl;u k and g**hl.

Hi.no। postage free.

A RU H

the

I D E

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SPIRITUALISM

DY El i;EXE CROWELL, M. IL.
IH i'i< a rins T" all llbrial minds In tlie Christian 

rhuH Ins uh" air dl-po.M d hi urhoiihvm*U light upm tin 
spiritual!)) ot, the Btblr. even I hough It may | mere! from 
an umu Bu-ddx *"111 er. ami uhu d.nu weigh and consider, 
uvm though tin ) ma) jujuei. th»- ckilm hen In made lot 
th" null) »»|.ihv higher barhliigsol M> drm spliimallMh 
with lh.»se id rally Christianity, thhw'Uk la respect I fill) 
d'.-diriit<-d.

in iillnditess. Dcivrbcu
t nun mi; all Low Fevers.

A..11.00 
...... 0.00
. HiLur by

by Dm!) mi S e\t Y<n k, m M EiprrM.drdui tlou fl«>ni tbft 
ailKHilit t<» be M-ld. 5'-rutH fl WU^'tid a Fon! ollb f Money 
Oidi-I.oi 15 rent 5 It you nend m Ih-gi-hue.i Leiim. ihafL 
urlApH’^H. If j<.ii'-'Mill a I’m t-d’or >1<>nt‘t Order, toll 
tic* rud-ioa i. t io make It-pH«iiblv tU Mmlou D.,

PICOF. paVtos SPEWE, JI. IE.
IHSEast l(Mli Millet. Nvu York <^

LADIES AT HOME

o'it
REMOVAL

tamla. i In

DR. J. E. BRIGGS

AS. IIA YWAKD exercises bis Powerful Ma^
• ntHc Gift In healing tlm sick from it to-1, nt 5 Davis 

street. Boston. At other hourswill visit patients. Also 
sends Mttgnetixtd Paper. Pa per 25 cents or more, optional. 
J?£bJ!*”ir

JULIA M. CAIUULNT^K.

GLAlRVOYANT Physician.. Du. A. E. CARPEN
TER, Psychopathic aml .Miigiwlh! Healer, 2 hulinii;! 
street. Boshni. Mass. - Examination and tn alimHit by lock 

of hah* or otherwise. $J,(M. 2u’-~Nov. n.
MIW. K. II. UIIANK

HAS great success in all eases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. .At home Mon

days, .Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
Nx. 87 East Brook lino street, Boston. tf—Aug. 3d.

FANNIE REMICK,
Trnncc Medium, 20 Iiidinnn VJncr, Boston.
Nov, IL—

MBS. HARDY, ' 
rriRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
X Often hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to3. Dark Cii-h? every 
Friday evening.____________ ____________  Nov. 21.
ATHS, FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 

(Room 5) Indiana street, lending from Washington 
street ami 1 hirrlson avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Nov. 7.—hv»

By special purchase we possess all the irmalmler ot the 
first and "nty edition of that highly-prized \"hnm>

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkalilc scries of twehl i spoilt a neons dis
courses delivered by ihe. Hhimonjal Philosopher in the 
city id New Volk, In I NW, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions. It is well tu bear In 
mind that
No more CopicH of tliiN Volume will 

ever be Printed,
tho plates having been destroyed, in pail, ami other-' 
wisp apjiropriatrd: solhat umo [slim time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

< The last Edition of a' Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 76 cents, postage h 

cents; bound In cloth, $1,50, postage ih ccuIs.
For sale wholesale ami iclnll by tho publishers, COLBY 

X RICH,’nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, rumur of Province 
si reel (lower Hoot). Boston.. Mass. if

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!
UY J. O. BAKHETT,

Author of " Spiritual Pilarim," "'l.uvkinn Ik- 
youil," “Social bi'ceilom," iCe.

CONTENTS
1 .-Spiritual (lifts.

II . Inspiration and Mediumship.
II. Fatih.

IV; <iilt "I Healing.
V. • M ui king ol M iraclex.

\ I. - Phjsb.il Mahlle^lat Intis.
VII. Fmplirrj.-

VI11. - DlM Ui hlugul Spli lh.
IX. Appai II ions

X. -Dlwr* kinds of Tongues. 
XL—Try tin*SpIHh.

X 11.—< 'HidHIoiih mud he regarded.
• X 1IL—The use of.humble means.
XIV. Anguh iwumuiw mortals.

r. X V. —>|ilrlts hi IVinm.

PROSPECTING MINES 
And Business Medium

E.x.imho 1 di'.-a*e; diagnoidn

for allM.Y'ds...

MUS. MARY TOWNE, Ma^hetir ami Ehctrlo
Phys)'Ian, No. u Civat .Dmes sheet. New York. 

|I|mmm". of Women lie,itrd w Uh gmti kiir<v>.<■ (Tihroy- 
iint Examlhatloiis made, lb d u( irreirii'csgiven.

AIKS. M. I.AIM;. < Inlivuyaht anti Mamietlc 
1'1 I'livMrhiU. ha>. td'um*l fi"Wi I hr W ’••M. and h now

Hebrew riophidKand Medinin*. 
Nalmal and >plillu;ii Body., 
Malui inU/a(l<m ol >ph It-bu ms. 
Table H.ipplngs ihd Tipping*.

(hie large octav«i volume, hamhoniely printed and bound 
III chilli. Pl Ire. $2.75. postage.lieu, ■ ■

For sale wholesale and ictal I by roi.BY A RICH, at 
No, p Montgomery Flare, i"ih<*r"i Piovlnce Ml ret (lowei 
floor). HohIou. Mans.

,rIIE

PSALMS OF LIFE:
J Compilation of Vsnhns^ Hyuum, Chants, Ato 

Uicms, (/<’., embuthfitiq- (ha Spiritual, 
Pruy re.^ire ami Ht forma fury Sen* 

timnit of the Pre-mat Aye.

York Will h.-at pa-

MRS. H. S. SEY.MoHH,. Business nnd Test 
Medium. U« Fmiith iivt'ium, uaM side, neat 12th street, 
New York, lloiiis horn 2 tn6and hum? to9 F, M. (nicies

TuumIuv Hiul Thin via.v owning**.

mi Pamphlet

I3W- Nov. II.
AND MA1L
L••rt•." Io pniHir

t'rntbiui,'" ih\ Tw\,'*'>'>inJmf‘il l,‘>v : TM Tru* autl the 
hil*i\" with* oil'* "I twootljei |*.tii;phle|sin Tta» lA. and 
tn\ I'hol'W'i}>h. all !"l ^IJD. "I (ol Nirejil^Hllh the Fills* 

<b»Kiaph IHI out. I uttf h n« ></amt-ball !"• gialeful fur tho 
immo). Addie-,!* AI’S I I N KENT, Sb" klmlm. -M. I.aw» 
lemr’C".. New Viuk. If! Maj’M

roii: viAu.Nh’Tii tiii^

SEND TEX CENI>loDK. A M HtEW.sTON F., Troy, 
N.V.,nml obtain a large, highly lllusttatvd Book on 

thia system of vitalizing ircaitHviit. . tf Ort.3,

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of
,lho educated Spiritualists of Europe, )s the. oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement in Great Britain, 
and lias a steadily increasing circulation In all parts of the 
world.

Among the contributors to Its pages arc most of the lead
ing, and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent In tho ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage. ■ ’

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, in advance, by 
Post Uflice Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, London, E. 0. _ _ _ Oct. JO.

AT-HS. J. L. PLUMB, M. I)., examines disease
XL1. and reads the futuie for $l;(xi, and answers al a ills- 
tiinve for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps. 13 Essex street. '

Nov. 21.-1W_________ ___ ______

MRS. L. W. Llfcn, Clairvoyant Physician
and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles

Jtimlay and Tuesday evenings. Nov. 21.
t^^chFwi^

Boston. Tuesdays, Weilnesdaysaml Thunuhiys. from
Uto3S« _ _  hiC -Nov. 21.
HANNAH A.TolLARI), Healingiui(iWrit.

JL Ing Medium, 359 3d street, Sutilh Boston.
■Det. 3L-4w* ’ _______________________

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 W Dovurstreet (formerly23 Ulxplace). Dr. (1. will nt- 
tend funerals if requested, I3w#—Sept. 12,

N 
O
I

Tho Second Volume of tho

Summerland Messenger
WILL commence with the December No., and win be 

enlarged to 10.pages. This No, will contain the 
opening chapter of Sphii-Dlckens's new Novel, “ BOCK- 

LEY WlCKLEnEAF,” ami those intending to subscribe 
for the Messenger should do so at once, as we cannot prom
ise that back numbers will lie furnished after Dec. 1. 1874, 
We shall continue, until Dec. 20, to give “THE MYS
TERY OF EDWIN I>ROOD” as a premium with the 
“Messenger,” at tho following nites: .
Messenger and Edwin Drood, In cloth..........................$2,25

“ “ “ “ in paper........................  i,5()
Those who are now subscribers for the paper are entitled 

to the book ml receipt of the difference in subscription price.
The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone Is 

$1.00 a vear. Subscriptions should be addressed to
Nov. 7.- <lw T. P. JAM EH, Brattleboro', Vt.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
IN COTTAGE ORGANS.

"VTEW and Elegant Styles of cases—beautiful Solo Stops 
with the latest improvements In the art of organ 

BuihHngnre to be found In the Cottage Organs manufac
tured by .1. ESTEY & CO., Brattleboro’, VI.

A beautiful catalogue sent free on application.
Nov. I t.—!w

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS havohadaprofcsslonaloxperlcnco 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions, 

Dec. 30.—eow

“What cannot bo trusted Is not worth having.” ’
-Soul-Seer.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of-the Sexes

Perfected .Marital Relation:
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

SAorodxxoissi of Homo
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OS LOVE.
’Bound in tint <1 paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 

cents.. Plain chilli $1,00. postage 12cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Flare, corner of Province 
street (lower thiol). Boston, Mass. tf

STARTLING TACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. IJ. WOLFE, M. I).

The author says : “ I have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phenomena occurring In 
Modern Spiritualism, wliich. to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a new and Important eia to the world. Tliat Is why I 
give them the prominence I do. What effect this record 
will have upon the public mind, gives me'Hl tie concern. 
Truth has a good character, ami call take care of Itself. 
People who entertain opinions which are nt all valuable; 
do not easily part with them : those who have no opinions, 
will hardly be Influenced by anything 1 have written.”

Price $2,50, postage s cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor-) Bost mi. Mass.  eow

A Book for EwlW----MarriO(Tor Single,
This new, searching; timely book, Is entitled ..

The Genesis and Ethics
CONJUG-AL LOVE.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

SOUL READING
Or Fay diametrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition: marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the lutiarmoiduusly mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00. and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, Mb8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church'and Prairie streets, 

_J?5^ ^’.Zll—______ White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.

DR. H. P. FAIRFiELD,
rpHE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 
X and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. haspor- 
mancntly located hi Lynn, Mass., No. 21 Prospect street, 
where he will heal and cure tho sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations..Prescriptions. and Healing Manipulations given 
to each indiv id im I as the case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who are not able to visit the Doctor, 
co* have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
their hair, Ji a me, age ami sort, with one dollar. Address 
Dil II. P.FAIRFIELD, P. U. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Nov. 7.—3ni ...... j
WAN'rEDA<^^^ seH llle “iifc and 
It ExpldrntionaofDr.MiIngMonc.” Complete, 

authentic; a frosh book: price suited io tlie times. B. B. 
RUSSELL. Publisher, 55Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

Nov, 7,-4w. ______ •
JMJ^l^NFWrJEWE'i^IIeale^ VI.

Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue ami Beach street, Boston, 

entrance 40 Beach. Street cars wish tho house from 
nearly every depot In tho city. 8.1*. MORSE, proprietor.

KOUL REA DINU, 
OR PSYCHOM ETHICAL DELINEATION’ OF CttAHACTKH.

Mh.S. W. HASTINGS would respectfully announce 
to th<? public that those who wish, and will send I heir auto
graph. lie will give an accurate description of their leading 
traits of character and pecullarltles of disposition, physical 
and mental disease, hints, Ac.. A:e. For full delineation, 
enclpse ??,<« Address. Mil S; W. HASTINGS,

Nov. 14.—2w* " Shrewwury. Worcester Co.. Mas*.

B: C. HAZELTON,
Specialty Photographer,

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 12.________

872,00 EACH WEEK.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly legiti
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & CO., 

W South 6th street, Ht. Louis, Mo. 19W-Oct. 3.
TxEAF^HisTANiy^
JL/ had suffered for years from Deafness and Catarrh, was 
cured by a simple Indian Remedy. Her sympathy ami 
gratitude prompt her to send the recipe. Jnteof charge, to 
anv one similarly afflicted. Address MRS. M. CLARA 
LEGGETT, 117 Washington street, Jersey City, N. J.

Nov. H.—4w* _____________ __________________ _

EJ. WITHEFORD, Trance and Physical Me- 
■ .Hum. Seances every Thursday and Bunday, at 8 1'. 
U. 400 West Madison street, Chicago, 111. 2w*—Suv. 14.

We have the pleasure to announce tlm recent publication 
of a fresh, now book, of peculiar Interest to all men ami 
women, by this well-knownaml widely-read author. Treat- 
nientof all tlm delicate ami I input tant questions Involved 
In Conjugal Love: is st might forwmd, unmistakably em
phatic, ami perfectly explicit ami plain In every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis has recently examined.tlm w hole field 
of Marriage, Pure 11 luge. Dlsalfection ami invoice, and 
tills little volume Is the result, which now comes into Ihe 
world because it Is now both wanted and needed by all wo- 
umn and men.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; in handsome cloth, <5 
cents; In full gilt ami extra binding, $1,10. Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province sired (lowei 
floor), Boston. Mass. eow

A New Medical Discovery
. DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED .

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com-- 

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.
rilHE Pad is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
JL the shoulders, Ihe flanm!l side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervucen- 
tre; or tlie belt may he applied abound the body above the 
hips, ('specially In all casus of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Baek, *e.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists.’ in addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be altaehed; thh. also, may Im medicated, ami 
will be very.important In all affections of the Throat and
Lungs.This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from tin* purest Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor nnd stain, and all who 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize it of more 
value than Ils weight In gold.

(Patented Aov. 4/A, 1IU3.)
pad for back and shouldera................

“ “ “ extra size
Fad for chest................................................»» “ and back, double, medicated
Kelt .............................................................

Postage .1 cents each.

1.50
1,00
2,00
1,00

This select |on of music will be recognized by all who have । 
had experience In singing, to compi Ise times with which 
they have before met, ami nronud which association* gath
er that have established Ihein ax favorites, tu addltlou t«> 
these are several orlglnaU*"mposlt|oiis and m-w in latige. 
men Is. The collection of chants will bo foiiml unusuall) 
large, a feature that tlieir rabidly BicjraMiig me wlllai 
once commend, and one whkli fur riNies;, number of on- 
urns not nulled ........  (onus, hut which will be highb
valued lor the xunthaunts they leptesuid.

Price, boat ds $1,25. postage liiruid.M paper $t,W. postage 
4 cents.

For tale wholesale ami retail by COLIIY X RICH, m 
No. t) Montgomery Place, corner oi Pfovlnce street (lowei 
Ilnur), Boston, Mass, ^ • tf

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Author of “ Poems from tho inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Rooms
Given by Miss Doten alnce the publication of her firm vol
ume of “ Focmu.”
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress. • # '
Price$1,50,.postage 20 cuirtH*, full gilt. $2,00, pontage2u, 

cents. .
For wile wholesale and retail by the publhheni, COLBY 

.<-RICH, nt No. 9 Montgmimry Place, corner of Province 
st reel (loweY flour). Boston. Mass. now

. William Benton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OH, VSYCIIOMET- 

. RIC R ESEA RCH ES ANDI) I SCI) V E RIES, By WIII him 
and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. This truly valuahle.aml ex
ceedingly liitoresthig work han taken a plnvo among the 
Ktatularu literal me of the day. and Ik fast gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it. Price $1.50, postage20cents.

THE SOUL OK THINGS. Vols. II. and III. 
Containing over MO pages, !2m<i., Illustrated by more 
'than 200 eiigtavltigfl. Prien per volume $2,W, postage IK 
cents: ihe two volumes $3.5n. postage m rents.

LECTUBES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
>?l£)'UltH<>F.O.UK.L>iaXET.A.UtKllLMi:l«litUI«..Wjitli^

—Celling raptillv. 1’1 'hr ,I.W>. imsliig.'‘J>funis.......... -...
RADICAL RHYMES. A 1’oetie:il Work. Price 
RADiljAiT’'bisCOURSES ON RELKHOUS

SUII.IKCTS, ikllviTcil hi Music Hull, Doslun. Prim 
$1.25, postage Ki eettIh. •

THE lit R ECONCTI.A BLE RECORI )S; or, Gen- 
esls noil Geology. Ml pp. I’rlee: paper, 25 cenls, postage 
4 Cellis: cloth. Weonls. hostage Scents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 1.1 cents, 
ifiW'is'itlUHT? A Lecture delivered in

Music Hall, Huston, Similar iRierlusiii, Dec. Olli, IWil 
Price invents, postage2cents. . ’ ’ , . . _

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For •Common Sense People. Third edlthm- 
enhtrgud and revised. Price to cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; «>r, Spiritu- 
allsm SnjHirlor to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
2 cents. ■

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. I’rlee 10cents, postage2cents.

TIIE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE.. Price lOrvnlM. • , ■ ' •

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents. ' ‘

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. -A Lecture given In Music Hall, ilos- 
ton, on Sunday atternoon, May 5th, Ib72. 1’ricu 10 cents, 
Vor wile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _<’<»'*

THE ’

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

' " BY LIZZIE BOTEN.
Tills Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tlie advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 18&b

Price 30 cents, postage free.
For wile wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, nt No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. tf

( ioXST.VVT E.IIPMH UI^ hotiiv, 
A •• Muir "i t'l'Biah'. • JO a iwU u:n ranlril,; Nrrupilalru- 
•liHrr.l.. P.h Hridni.? ;md sabuiblu ^tinl'’''>rh1 It' ’/. A'lOi'-i ' 
with i» rent ruturuMamp <'. R“>**. i!*i.<ii;mi| Mrwt, WII-.

Al US. HARVEY, liusiin» Claiisovini. Mug- 
net Ie treatment, :ill CotiH st., near F plotr, S'tnb 

Brooklyn. N. Y. Jh’* im. in.'

MY EXPERIENCE,

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN

BY FKAN< IN II. SMITH* 2
An'intcrcMliig account of “ siltings” witli various mo*- 

iliums,'Uy a BalHnmre gentleman, which led. him to reluct 
Presbyterianism and. embrace Spit itualism.. Many.lntcr* 
eating messages are given.

Price 75 rents, postage. Iron.• .-
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No.

9 Muiitgiunery Chice, 'corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, '. . ' tf

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES'.
"THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMCM LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
1)URLISH Katlir;d,Spii ltiia1lMl^ Reformatsj Tracts 

. 3o advance freedom of thought..nice freedom uf thought.
Thu Rlbh^ a. False Whiiex*,” by Win. Dcntorr, 
Thomas I’nlm*’* Lettur b* n friend on thepubll-

“‘3, “ThuMinlMiuthm •»( Departed Spirits,4’ by Mrs.; 
Harriet Buurlii rSttiwu;.

“. 4, “.Human Testimony in hivm uf Spiritualism,” by 
Guo. A. Bacon: _ ■"'<

,“ 5, “I'atucbuiiieih” Trauslatfim from Voltaire;
“ (l. “Humaiiliy i'.v. LhrlMlanll),.” by. Henry C-,

io;

13.

Mi

Wrlghi; . '
“Tlm Bible a False Witness,” No. 2, by Um.

Demon; .
“The Bible- Is It tlie Word of God?” by M. I, 

pole;’ •J/Sj»lr.U.M.anWeMatfcms«««M>£W’iib'-H«^ ..... .
“lilMorv of David.” Extract from “Exeter

Hair'.: . c
“ Modcrn l'hkhoiimini.” by Wm. Lloyd Gairlwm;- 
“(hrlstlanHvVWhai is It?” by E. S. WluTh'i;' 
“The Bible I'hNi of Salvation/’ by Rev. E. Ilnr-

I’iMm;
“Thu 1’1 utestant’Inquisition,” by Rev. ChaiIch

. BeCcher: ' . • . • • • . '
“Thu Ferscciillng Spirit of <mr Sunday Laws,”
. by Rev.. W. < 'alhriirt-H

“ PI,-“The ('hm ch <>f < hi bl a Dead Weight niid Dis
turber of the, Public Feme,” by Rev. L. L. 
Briggs; ' : •

“ 17. “Oitlmdiix Blasphemy,’* by Rev. 3. I.. Hatch .
*‘|i<, “Mbduiu Spiritualism Defined Theoruileally and

■’ .Piaelically ." by A; E. N<‘wb.n; - ’
■“ 19, “The ( on up! inn Intluchceol-Revivals^” by Rev.

• . Ti Starr King;; •:
“29, “ Whoaie ihcNunts? ” by the author of “Exeter
■ ■ - Hall”; •” ’ . • ” • ’ • . ’
“Illi “ThdGreat 1’hyslclan only a Quack,” by Wll-

* ^Ihuu D»‘ht<m; . i ; .“22, “ruler MrGiihv. or Nature ami (trace;" by Liz-
u 23,

Also,

zir Dutch;
Cnntradh lIons of the Bible;” No. 1;
Contradict Ums of the Bible. ” No. 2;
A’ Pions Fi and.” by Bev. Ed wan I C. Towne*. 
1’hu Age ot Itca^m,” by Thomas Paine; 212 pp.

I2mo; price $1,W, single.- Gcoples $’.uj; • .
Are mm ready, ami will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are impress, Coiitributlons of-literary matter or 
money are solicited from ail* who favor Ilie objects of the. 
Society. A sample package of twenty-five assorted or se
lected tracts will be sent postpaid on receipt of tweuty-fivo 
cents. ' .

Price of tracts. 50 rents per !(M>. f-W per moo. - postage 
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In the banner ••( Light from the Atlantic M'»nthb h>r pcctyhlwr. i-.i. by 
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SOME RESFLTS FROM MY SPIRUTAL SITDIES.
' A CHAPTER OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

KV UOUElll PALE OWEN.

t- m iheau.r l.p» i lilbl-he.nl im'/iui«n

And sight I

A mudi-m .KiiaUvi' a—timing control in the region of ■ 
mind. Throngl'inm till- civilized world the reign of tbe Minus 1 
uluii' H gradually losing power and prestige, superseded by ‘ 

--  the reign "I Law.".............................................................................. ■ 
It would be hazardous to say of any great principle which 

...... lnTsdimHt’Hiryr-l-liH<--it-lHi—iiMt-hiid-its-UaeJlIau,__Hill though 1 
the ruimin'ie pohtliri-m which makes brilliant the great epie ' 
of Homer may have suited well the epoch in-progress of an
cient । ill..... yet, In our day, no one but an enthusiastic poet 
like Schiller w ill lament that the gods'of (Ireekland have ' 
\ anished in the dim distance of the past; that their king, with 
thunderbolt in hand, Ini' been dethroned, to make way. for 
lecture.' on eh etrieilv ami kites draw log lightning from the 
cloud' -, that I’lnvbU'i> ousted from liis chariot, his four-yoked 
steed'list less ever since ('opernii-ii'-brought, the sun to a 
standstill : that Neptune has lost to the mariner's compass the 
sceptre of the sea, and Pluto to penal flames, that are dying 
out in their turn, the dominion of the rnderworld ; that, in 
these days of cannon and breech loaders and protocols, Mars 
no longer leads armies to the field, nor Minerva statesmen to 
the cabinet: that dryads and nymphs have ili-serted forest 
and fountain, ns the bear and the buffalo disappear, before 
tin; sweep of civilization.

As moimthfdsm, despite ..tie regrets, befits a later stage 
of the world than polytheism, so the persistent uniformitv of 
law is an advance, tiotrlv mid welcome in our modern day, 
on Hint scheme uf tin- arbitrary and the exceptional which is 
based on miracle-working —welcome to the thoughtful ami 
dispassionate observer, but abhorrent to the mere dogmatic 
theologian : vet, welcoimran unwelcome in certain quarters, 
n truth that "Ims already made its way to respect, and is sure 
to prevail.

— - I Use the wnrj miracle, not in its etymological sense, ns a 
something to be .wondered at, nor, as Archbishop Tillotson 
and Bishop Butler have spoken uf it,* as an otTiirnmee w hich 
is lint “like the known course of tilings," or which "exceeds 
any natural .power that we know of to produce it;" but m>- 
voiding to its popular orthodox meaning, as a suspension, 
on n special emer#eney and for the time only, of n law of tia- 
Hire, by the-.direct intervention uf the Deity ; we may add 
(for tluit is the usual allegation! In-attestation qf some truth. 
And as to the miraculous in this sense, we find it rejected to
day as a superstition, not by the .secularist nr the skeptic 
ahine, but hy men of repute’ and‘position ill the orthodox 
Yanks. One’or two examples, out of many, may suffice.

The Kev. Frederick Temple, I). D., in a sermon before the 
university of Oxford fourteen years ago, said : .“One idea is 
now emerging into supremacy in science, . . . and that Is 
the Idea of law. All analogy points one way, none another. 
. . . How strikingly altered is our view from that of n few 
centuries ago is shown in the fa;! that tin' miracles recorded 

----- in the Bible, which once were looked on ns the bulwarks of 
the faitl^nrc now felt by very many to be difficulties in their

• way. I- . " *
That so free nn I'xpresshm of opinion did not injure the 

reputation of the preacher may be Judged from the fact that 
he has since become one of the chief dignitaries of the Angli- 
Can elinrch ; having been, a few years since, installed as 
Bishop of Exeter.

The Duke of Argyll is a Scottish Presbyterian. Ho has 
written a volume on Ilie changeless rule of law, which has at-, 
tracted great attention : reaching its fifth edition in fifteen 
months. Theivnor and drift of its argument may be judged 
from this extract: ' • ‘

“ The idea of natural law, the universal reign of a fixed or
der of things, has been casting out the supernatural. This 
idea is a product of Hint immense development of physical 
sciences which is characteristic of our times. We eannol read 
a periodical nor go into u lecture-room without hearing it ex
pressed."!

Another name, eminent alike in physical science and in sa
cred learning, may be lidded, The lute Haden Powell, in his 
contribution to Essays and Reviews, has this passage: “The 
modern turn of reasoning adopts the belief that a revelation 

- is then most credible whi-n it appeals least to violations of 
natuml.omuses. Tims, if miracles were, in the estimation of 

.a former age, aiming tlie chief supports of Christianity, they 
are at' present among the main difficulties and hindrances to 
its acceptance.

Obe can hardly overestimate the consequences of this radi
cal change in public, opinion. The most marvelous of tlie dis- 

' Cowries made by < lallleo’s telescope, the greatest of the prin
ciples eniinehiteil by Newton, does not lend-to effects so far- 
reaching—so intimately connected with man's well-being, 
physical, moral, spiritual—as the conviction that if the Deity 
permits man to acquire knowledge touching the existence 
and the character of a life to come, it is not after a partial and 
exceptional fashion, hy an obtrusive suspension of his own 
laws, for the benefit of a few favored children of preference, 
but under the operation of tlie universal order of nature, to 
Die common advantage of all his creatures, in silent impar
tiality and harmony, as lie causes the morning sun to rise mid 
the evening dews tn fall.

That conviction, when generally diffused, will work a revo
lution in till the great religions of the world. For these lire 
based on the belief that certain sacred books, authenticated 
by miracles, come from the source of unerring truth, and are 
therefore, Word by word, infiillible.il

This idea upset, it may seem as If men were cast adrift on 
Um spiritu'al ocean, without rudder or compass. But this is 
n mistake. '

It Is true that, under the now order of thimjsffhe sacred 
books of the world become part of its literature, and thus are 
legitimate objects of criticism. CndeLthat aspect it is right 
that they,sh<mld be passed in review by reason, as all impor
tant works on the physical-sciences arc ; it is right that con
science should sit In-judgment im the sentiments thev enn- 
tain, and sift theqiross from tlie fine gold. Alid eveh if this 
were-iiot-right, there Is no help for It; on no other condition 

7 ' can the tine gold itself lie preserved. But there will come ul
timate good, not harm, to religion, from such a process, if 

........ only.reason and.conscience are educated up to the tusk.
Doubtless there Is danger, as iji all great revolutions there 

ever is; but there is also a way out of Hint danger to ultimate 
safety. The danger is, that in discarding the miraculous, 
which ileforms and misleads, there may be discarded also, 
along with it, the wisest teachings and the highest spiritual 
truths. This applies to all great religions; for, if we recur 
to them in their primitive purityff, we shall find iliuch worth 
admiring and saving in them all. •

Butjet us take a single example, and bring the case home 
to ourselves, who, 1 think, have tho most at stake in this mat
ter.

If natural law be invariable, then either the wonderful 
works ascribed by the evangelists to Jesus ami liis disciples 
were not performed, or else they were not miracles.

If they were not performed,’then Jesus, assuming to per
form them,’lent himself, as Kenan and others have alleged, 
to deception. This theory disparages ills person and dis
credits his teachings.

But if they were performed, under natural law enduring 
from generation to generation, then, inasmuch us the same 
laws under which these marvelous occurrences took place 
have ever existed, and still exist, we may look for phenome
na of .similar character throughout past history, and may ex- 

. peel their appearance at tlie present day.
If nonesuch appear among us, thru cultivated minds will 

settle down to the belief that they never appeared at all. For 
the time is past when historical proof is held, by thoughtful 
and unprejudiced people, to be sufficient evidence for thc.ex- 
istence, in ancient times, of tlie miraculous; even of the 
marvelous, when it is wholly unprecedented. If the electric, 
telegraph had been invented and employed for a brief period 
two thousand years ago, nnd if telegraphy hud then become 
one of the lost arts, Hie old records stating tliat men, thou- 

,sands of miles distant from each other, once carried on daily
•See Tillotson’s i vM sermon : and Butler's Analogy of Religion, part IL 

• chap. 2.
It h remarkable that Sr. Augustine, more than fourteen centuries ago, 

regarded a miracle as a thing occurring not against nature, but against 
what wc know nf nature: " Portcndum ergo Jit, non contra naturam, 
^d contra quam cut not a natura." De Divitatc Dei, lib. Tjri, cap. 8.
“t This sermon was preached on Act Sunday. July 1. I RM, during the an
nual meeting (held thatyearat Oxford) of tho British Association for the 
Promotion of ScIfnn'Pl was In England a few weeks later, and heard It 
generally spoken ofjn hb h terms of commendation.

♦ The Reign of Law.
1.W, p. 3. rahan A Co., London, 1-5M : New York reprint.

Kill the Study nf the Evidences of Christianity. Seo Recent Inquiries tn Theology, p. iw. I; • .
I This Is quite as true Jd regard to the Mahometan and all the Oriental 

branches of orthodoxy—Including the religions of nearly two thirds of 
m*»Mn<l~»s It Is of Christian orthodoxy, Protestant ami Catholic.

'•The lues of revelation, ami 1 mean more particularly book-revelation, 
Is not a modern idea, nor Is It an Idea peculiar to Christianity. . . . 
Wc flnil the literature of India saturated with this Idea from beginning to 
eial. ■ ■ Aee"r;Ung tn the orthodox views of Indian theologians, not 
a single line of the A eda was the work of human'authors,” (Max Muller : 
Chips from a German Workshop, vol. I. pp. 17, IS. Amer. Ed.)

5 That sagacious and deeply-read student of comparative religion. Max 
Jliillcr. gives us, as one of tho most Iniixirtant results of his studies In 
that branch, this opinion:

••If there Is one tiling which a comparative study of religion places In 
the clearest light. It is tlie inevitable decay to which every religion Is ex
posed. . . . No religion can continue to be what It was during the life
time of Its founder anil Its first apostles. . . . Every religion, even 
the most perfect (nay, the most perfect on account of Its very perfection, 
more even than others), suffers from Its contact with fire world, as the 
purott air suiters from the mere fact of Itsbelng breathed.'’ (Chips from 
a German Workshop, Preface, pp. xxll, xxlil. Amer. Ed.)

cimvi'fsatiim, would be generally regarded ns n mere fabulous 
legend.

In point of faet such m the judgment passed to-day upon 
the gospel biographies, when miraculously Interpreted, by, 
millions of skepi.es in our own country, and by millions 
more in-England * and in other European nntluns ; the i|um- 
her of such unbelievers being constantly nnd rapidly on tlie 
increase.

'l liis happens because Hie majority of the civilized world 
does nut yet believe that spiritual phenomena, similar to those 
which nie reported tn have occurred in Hie first century, lie- 
Ing naturally possible, actually occur now, in the nineteenth.

But the main result'from mv eighteen years of spiritual 
study is an assured conviction that spiritual gifts, similar to 
those which the evangelists ascribe to Christ, and which Paul 
enumerates as enjoyed by certain Christians after tlie cruel- 
lixion, appear, mid may be witnessed in tlieir effects at this 
very day among us. Having myself thus witnessed them in 
a hundred eases, and.having found sufficient evidence of tes
timony in Imndreds-moreT-I-emrno-loiiger-Avithliold-assent-to. . 
the substantial truth of that portion of the gospel biography, 
which narrates what its authors call tlie “ signs and wonders" 
of their time. Making due allowance for incidental errors,. 
I firmly believe that Jesus acted, in the main, as there repre
sented, nhd that lie claimed no powers which he did not 
actually possess. 1 believe in what Orthodoxy regards as tlie 
crowning miracle of all, the bodily appearance of Christ, 
after death, and on divers occasion’s, to his disciples; 1 be
lieve tliat they saw him as naturally as one man sees another 
in daily life; Unit they touched him, heard him speak, and 
spoke to him in reply. '1 believe this, because I myself have, 
day after day, for weeks, seen and touched and conversed 
with a materialized spirit; andj on one or two occasions, with 
several others. When 1 read that, "the doors being shut," 
Jesus .suddenly appeared among his affrighted followers, or 
that, after talking witli the two disciples at Emmaus, he 
“vanished out of tlieir sight," 1 see no more reason for dis
believing this Hinn for rejecting a thousand other historical 
incidents of as ancient date; seeing that, in a lighted room, 
and with the doors so securely closed that entrance or exit 
wns impossible, I hqve seen a materialized form, Unit had 
spoken to me a few minutes before, disappear under my very 
eyes, then reappear and walk about as before; and this, at n 
distance from me of seven or.eight feet only, and not once, 
but on five or six different occasions. In each ease l had 
taken such vigilant precautions beforehand against possible 
deception, that'I had no alternative except to admit tliat 
these marvelous phenomena were realities, or else to assume 
that the senses of sight, hearing and touch are witnesses 
utterly unworthy to be trusted. In eneh case, also, others 
were present — sometimes twenty persons-pr more — from 
whom, on comparing notes, I learned Hint they too had seen 
and heard just what 1 myself had.

1 cannot doubt that this extraordinary narrative will reach 
many who, without imputing to me insincerity, will conclude 
that in some way or other I must have been deceived. Such 
skepticism is natural, and if 1 luul witnessed no more than 
they, I might probably have shared it. I remind such doubt
ers, however, that very acute observers, English scientists of 
note—to wit,Mr. Crookes and Mr. Varley, both Fellows of 
the Royal Society, Mr. Alfred Wallace, who shares with 
Darwin tlie honor of having first put forth the principle of 
Natural Selection,mid others almost as well known—have, 
under the most stringent test conditions, verified this seem
ingly incredible phenomenon of materialization ; have seen 
and touched, and familiarly talked with Jiving forms not of 
tills world ; and have risked a scientific reputation tliat must 
be. clear to them, by testifying to these marvelous facts* os I 
now do.

Of course they regard them as phenomena occurring under 
law. The nil-sufficient proof is tliat, like chemical results in 
the laboratory, they appear under certain conditions; and 
Hint, If these'conditions ure violated, the phenomena are not 
obtained. This 1 have; seen verified on a ntindred.oecasions : 
very strikingly, for example, in Philadelphia a few months 
since. Tlie condition (hen violated was one, important 
under till circumstances, but absolutely essential in a spiritual 
circle—the. maintenance of harmony. Tennyson—are not 
true poets seers'.’—saw and set forth the imperative character 
of this condition before Modern Spiritualism was spoken of:

'• Haw pure In heart aiut miuul la head,
. . With what divine atreethms bold,

Should be the man whose thought would hold . 
An hour’s communion with the dead!

” In vain shah thrnn nrany, mil 
The spirits from their goldeh day. 
Except, like them, thou too cnnsl say, 

My spirit Is nt peace with all. •
“ They haunt the silence of the-breast, . 

Imaginations calm ami fair, 
The memory like a cloudless air,

The conscience as a sea al rest:
” Rut when the heart Is full of din, >

And doiitd beside the portal waits, 
They can but listen nt Wie gates

. ;.” . And hearthe household Jar within;” • . ..

of his character to warrant me in saying that the particulars 
here given may be confidently relied on, together with tlie as
surance he gave me that there were no antecedent circum
stances leading him, in anv way, to expect such a sale.

Was it all chance coincldenee-the unforeseen absence of 
the salesman, the exact hour of the sale, the specific article 
demanded, and the verv unusual quantity, so closely up- 
preaching the amount actually sold? That Is not credible. 
Equally incredible is it that the prediction was miraculous. 
Wouhfthe Deitv suspend a law of the universe for a purpose 
so utterly trivial ns that? This particular sale was of no con
sequence to any human being, except only in so far as it indi
cated a great law ; except only as proof that, when Paul 
enumerated, among the gifts common in the early Christian 
church, tbe gift of prophecy, he was speaking of a phenome
non which actually exists nnd which is not miraculous.'

[Concluded i>i our ne.rt.}

(Entered according to Act of I 'ongress In the year Is7l by Colby A Klch, 
- --------In theiilimoot.tlie.l.nnarlatimLaiiiKrjeajqJVaslilnKtmU 

THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY.
BY EBEN NARBENT.

[Continued from our last issue.}
A highly intelligent investigator, Mrs. A. A. Andrews, of 

Springfield, Mass., from whose account of her experiences at 
Dr. Slade’s I have already quoted (Chapter HI), has, at my 
request, kindly supplied the following description of what 
she. saw at Chittenden,.through the Eddys, during the au
tumn of 1874 :

“During the five eveningS'that I was present at the st
ances, I saw a great number of materialized forms. Santum, 
an Indian chief, six feet and three inches tail, five or six 
inches taller than, the medium, of fine proportions, and dress
ed in full, national costume, presented himself; also the 
Indian girl llonto, graceful, lithe, and witli tliat peculiar 
ease of motion which we see in savages whose muscleshave 
never been fettered by an unnatural dress. She^ made her 
appearance every evening, walking rapidly, witli noiseless 
steps, across the platform, and often drawing from the floor, 
the bare walls, or from the person of a gentleman or a lady 
called up from the circle, to Sit or stand upon tlie platform,
large shawls of different colors ami textures, which shawls 
she threw over the railing enclosing the platform, or held 
them up, in her outstretched hands, that all might see them, 
afterwards throwing them into tlie cabinet, lifting the cur
tain hung before it for tins purpose. I also saw her give a 
lock of her long black hair to a gentleman who had lately 
come on from Philadelphia to witness tlie manifestations. 
On one occasion she took a pipe from a gentleman present, 
lighted it with a match, and smoked for some minutes with 
much apparent relish.

“ Tliis form often dances with a lady (Mrs. Cleveland), who 
is a neighbor of tlie Eddys, and who told me that in taking 
hold'of tlie arm of tlie spirit it had sometimes seemed to crush 
up in her fingers, it not being fully materialized.

“ Tlie first evening that 1 was present I complained of .the 
darkness of the room, saying that I could not see the spirits 
distinctly. The next night the spirit of an old woman, call
ing herself tho ‘Witch of the Mountains,’said, in a distinct 
voice, ‘Ono of the ladies here complained last.time that she 
could not see distinctly the faces of the spirits; if she will 
.come up to the platform she may see me, and take hold of Jiiy 
hair.’ I went up, as desired, looked into her face, which 
was utterly unlike that of tho medium, though pronounced 
and rather coarse in feature, and having that peculiar pallor 
so often observable in materialized forms. She raised one 
hand, and drawing out a lock of gray hair from under a ker- • 
chief which partially covered her head, held it out to me. I 
took hold of it and pulled it, assuring myself that it grew up
on dip scalp.—It was harsh, dry-and coarse, like that of one 
mtich exposed to the weather, and whose hair has not been 
taken care of. This old woman often spoke with us for ten 
or fifteen minutes at.a time, alluding to her past life, and 
giving good moral advice.

“ On one evening she brought with her from the cabinet a 
slight twig or wand, which I at first took to be tlie shaft of 
a small arrow. As she seated herself upon a chair placed for 
her upon the platform, she drew this wand back and forth 
through her hands, talking to us meanwhile ns usual. I ob
served that, as she handled it, it gradually increased in-size 
until it became, after a few minutes, a stout staff upon which 
she leaned in rising from her seat, and in returning to the 
cabinet.

“One of the female spirits, I think the one they called 
‘Grandmother Eaton,’ spoke painfully of tlie trials endured 
in the earth-life. I failed to catch all her words, but, while

The. violation oLUie all-important condition above referred 
to happened about the 20th of last June. I had previously, 
nt some fifteen circles, witnessed in the most satisfactory 
manner the various phases of materialization: but on tills 
evening, etc the sitting began, some jealous feeling about 
preference in seats caused all excited discussion, in which 
charges of favoritism were somewhat bitterly made'ami 
earnestly disclaimed; the audience, numbering more than 
twenty, taking part, and one person indignantly leaving the 
room., When quiet was restored, we sat patiently for an 
hotirknd a half and obtained absolutely nothing—‘except a 
wholsoine lesson. This was the only occasion, out of forty 
seances which I attended during June ami July, on which 
the materialized forms failed to appear, j

The lesson thus taught us is one which lias its wide-spread 
application in daily life. I think there would be far fewer 
urrings and heart burnings in tlie domestic circle, if men 
mil wmmm but realized that, in admitting these, they shut 
the door on all helpful aid or guardian care thiit mlght’otheity 
wise reach them from the next world. It is not that benevo
lent spirits are unwilling to enter, and Influence for good, a 
household tints distracted by dissensions; it is tliat, under a 
natural law, they are excluded, and so arc deprived of power 
to help.

There arc physical as well as moral conditions necessary to 
success in spiritual studies. In n general way I have abstain
ed from attending dark circles ; yet r have had conclusive 
proof that, in certain cases, darkness is essential if we would 
obtain tho.most striking results.

lq October, i860,1 paid a visit, along with Mrs. Underhill 
(Leah Fox), her husband, and Kate Fox, to Quaker friends 
of theirs, Mr. ami Mrs. Archer, then living in a large man
sion near Dobbs’s Ferry on tlie Hudson, in former days owned 
by Peter Livingston, and for a long term of years reputed to 
be haunted. After getting some remarkable manifestations 
in a bedroom, we adjourned, at my suggestion, to a spacious 
apartment, formerly Livingston’s dining-hall, locked "^  
doors, and were bidden, by tlie nips, to put out the lufhts. 
Before doing so 1 procured from our Quaker hosts audio  
and match-box, with their assent to use them at anyrihoment. 
In less than two minutes after the lamps were extinguished, 
such u clatter began Hint it was heard and commented on by 
visitors in a room separated by two doors and a long passage 
from that in which we sat. There was a sound as if heavy 
metallic bodies, such as ponderous dumb-bells or weights, 
were rolled over the floor; then some weightv substances— 
iron rods or the like—seemed to be dragged by a rope back 
and forth, as much ns twenty feet ench wav ; and occasional
ly there were poundings as if with a large blacksmith’s ham
mer, causing the floor to vibrate. At times the racket was so 
overpowering tliat we could scarcely hear one another speak.

Several times, when the clatter was at its height, I struck a 
light, nnd watched the. effect. In every case the noise in- 
stnntly diminished, and in eight or ten seconds everything 
wns perfectly still. The light seemed to extinguish the 
sounds. An immediate search throughout the room was 
quite unavailing: not a thing but table and chairs to be seen I 
The .sudden transition, without apparent cause, from such a 
babel of noises to a profound silence was a passing strange 
experience ; such as few have had in tills world.

Besides the necessity of conforming to certain conditions, 
mental and physical, there are other proofs that the phenom
ena usually classed as spiritual occur under law. Here is an 
example.

In the year 1853, a young gentleman, whom I shall call Mr. 
X., then salesman in a retail store in Second street, Philadel
phia (not a Spiritualist), dreamed tliat the next day at twelve 
o'clock he would sell to a customer a hundred and fifty dol
lars’ worth of dmp d etc (summer cloth).

Going down to tlie store the next morning lie related his 
dream to a fellow-clerk. “Nonsense I” was the reply ; “ the 
thing is Impossible. Y'ou know very well we do n't sell so 
large a lot of drapd ctedo a customer once in ten years ; and 
besides, you ’re not at that counter.”

To this Mr. X. assented. Hut a little before midday, the 
salesman who usually attended at the counter where the arti
cle was for sale being casually called off, Mr. X., summoned 
to take bis place, did so, he told me, under a feeling of strong 
nervous excitement. Almost exactly at twelve a customer 
approached the counter and asked for drap d'ete. Mr. X. 
felt himself turn pule, and had hardly presence of mind 
enough to-hand down tlie package. It turned out that the 
article was required for clothing in a public institution ; and 
the bill was a hundred and forty-eiglit or a hundred and fifty- 
two dollars, Mr. X. did not recollect which.

Tlie above was related to me, in July, 1859, liy Mr. X., then 
in business for himself in Philadelphia; and I know enough

- For proof of tills, drawn from official sources, see Debatable Land be
tween tills World and the Next, pp. CIO, 217; foot-note.

t It win not be suspected that tho will of tho mediums had anything to do 
tin bringing about this result, when I state that, as they returned the money 
taken at tho door, tbeir loss, by the disappointment, was twenty dollars.

“Saturday, Oct. 24M.—This evening Katie, after speaking 
to each one at tlie aperture, opened the door and stood In full »■ 
form In her beautiful white’ robes, as grand a sight as mortal 
eyes ever looked upon. We have never fora moment doubt
ed, and now are gloriously sustained by the manifestations 
under the most absolute tests."

In a letter dated Philadelphia, November 2d, 1874, Mr. R. 
D. Owen confirms all the testimony he had previously given 
in regard to the manifestations through the Holmeses, and 
says of them emphatically: “ I stake whatever of reputation 
I may have acquired, after eighteen years’ study of Spirit
ualism, as a dispassionate observer, upon tlie genuine char
acter of these phenomena. . . . If Iranian senses are good 
for anything as evidence, the ‘Katie King’ whom I and four 
or five hundred others saw and heard last summer was a spirit 
not of tills world.” -^ ........  "

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican,,of Oct. 30th, 1874, 
publishes a-long-account-of-the-Eddy phenomena, and char-. 
acteriz.es them as “tlie most mysterious facts tliat have been 
thus far recorded in tlie history of Spiritualism. ” But while 
thus accepting the phenomena as proven, it concludes as fol
lows :

“ Tlie information tlie apparitions vouchsafe Is as valueless 
as all such information has been. One of them lectures 
vaguely, one improvises songs, one dances and weaves spirit
ual cloth for other ‘ spirits' not so capable as herself, one 
merely nods and smiles. None of them have told us yet about 
the new life; weare no wiser than ot old. The manifesta
tions in tlie Eddy homestead, thus far, remarkable as they 
are, have simply added a deeper mystery to the. strange thing 
called Spiritualism. We know it is not all imposture, we 
know it is not all illusion ; where and what the truth is, we
yet wait to see."

To all which tbe sufficient reply is simple enough : In the 
nature of things what fact could any spirit possibly communi
cate to be compared in magnitude with tlie Proof Palpable 
of its own existence? ..... ' ..................... -- ......

The great problem of a future life is, at tho present time, 
either practically Ignored, or but faintly entertained, or else 
ridiculed and rejected by more than -three-fourths of the 
people of Christendom ; an atheistic Science lifts its voice and ■ ~ 
proclaims annihilation as the only consistent creed for a sa
vant; the prayer even of believersis, “Help thou my unbe
lief I” and now, when spirits come and reveal themselves pal
pably to our senses, and claim recognition, and get it, and de
clare to us that death Ims not destroyed thbm, or changed 
their affections, the stupendous demonstration, instead of 
being welcomed with exultation, is met with the complaint, 
“ None of them have told us yet about the new life; we are 
no wiser than of old I”

“No wiser?” Does the fact itself..leave us actually no 
wiser ? Can any one who laments the loved one gone before, 
rind longs for a reunion, say that tbe information which the 
apparitions vouchsafe is “ valueless ”? Valueless? And the 
Information they vouchsafe is, that the departed still live?

Hear the testimony of one who has seen and heard and 
touched. I have already (page 121) related my own inter
view with the Rev. Mr. Pope, who went with Ills wife to see 
the manifestations at Moravia, N. Y„ lie writes to Dr. Crow
ell, Feb. 28th,1873: “ We wont there almost totally’ unbeliev
ing as to the possibility of seeing' our spirit-friends, but our 
doubts and unbelief were soon swept away. Wo went there 
oppressed with a great sorrow; we saw those we mourned, 
ns alive from the dead ; we looked into their faces as in other • 
days ; we received messages from tbeir spirit-lips; we felt 
their celestial hands touching us, and we went away sorrow
less, our hearts singing for joy. All things now seem 
changed; tbe world wears a brighter aspect; and I tell people 
lam one of the happiest men on earth. I always believed 
and preached that the departed are alive, and near us, but be- 
lining-and seeing are widely different things, and I thank God 
for the ocular demonstration, and for the joy it gives.” ...

It is not quite correct to say that spirits tel) us nothing 
“ about the new life.” Their accounts of it are as various as 
tbeir characters. As the objective environments of a spirit 
are supposed to correspond with his moral and mental state, 
it is quite consistent that the descriptions of their “ new life ” 
by these revenants should differ greatly.

It is a question, moreover, whether it would not require the 
development of a new sense in ourselves before we could fully 
comprehend the descriptions we might get of life in the spirit- 
world. Even if we got something new— some truthful and 
extraordinary account of tho “new life"—what would It 
amount to unless we had the faculty of accepting tho truth 
when it was offered and appreciating it accordingly?

Wc are told that through Spiritualism “ we are no wiser
than of old.” Truly, that depends. A mere fact adds noth
ing to our wisdom until the fact is accepted for what it Is 
worth. All the information which the highest archangel 
could impart in regard to tbe “new life” would profit us 
nothing unless there were tlie proper conditions of mind and 
heart, or the opening of a latent sense, for its reception.

Spirits and seers, ancient and modern, have given full and 
various descriptions of the “new life”; descriptions which 
maybe true, false, or mixed ; but obviously they are nothing 
to u suntil we have tbe data and the faculties for testing their 
accuracy.

To attempt to throw discredit on the significance of spirit 
materializations simply because something new, beyond tho 
amazing fact itself, is not added, is obviously unwise. In 
ourselves, and not in the fact, must the requisite condition be 
presented, before anything new in regard to the future life 
can enter our, minds. A mere assertion takes no root in an 
unreceptive understanding.

Suppose that a true account ofthe occupations in spirit-lifo 
of Plato, Shakspeare or Columbus were written out and pub
lished : what impression would it make unless we had been' 
prepared, by thought, sympathy and prescience, to recognize 
the verisimilitude of the description ?

Tlie objection, therefore, that spirits “tell us nothing about 
the “ new life,” does not hold ; they tell us a good deal, but 
what they tell us is valueless indeed so long as weare unqual
ified to form an opinion of its truth. The prophecies of Cas
sandra were none the less true because they were not be
lieved.

As for the objection, so often raised, “ Why do not spirits 
forewarn us of many accidents, public or private, which 
tbeir premonitions might avert?” the Spiritualist is not 
bound to give any other reply than this : “ I do not know.” 
Any person who will take the trouble to investigate may 
learn that, in many individual cases, premonitions are given, 
and calamities are averted by spirit interposition. Why this 
is not done oftener, or in a manner to impress the public at 
large more forcibly, is a matter on which we may speculate 
but cannot speak witli confidence.

Objections may be multiplied, but.they cannot invalidate 
the one great fact which must suffice. Proofs palpable, giv
en in the reappearance, in temporarily materialized forms, 
of deceased persons, are now so numerous and so fully at
tested, that no incredulity or opposition can impair their 
force. The phenomena are admitted by all who have quali
fied themselves by patient and unprejudiced investigation to 
pronounce nn opinion.

Since the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism cannot be ex
plained by known natural laws, and indeed frequently occur 
in violation of those laws, “there remains only for tbeir ex
planation either the magic forces of the mediums, or of for
eign spirits.” Such, as I learn from Dr. Bioede, is the con
clusion of Professor Maximilian Perty, of Berne, Switzerland, 
author of “The Mystical Phenomena of Human Nature;’ 
who further admits that there are many undeniable facts 
which can hardly or not at all be explained by the forces of a 
medium or his surroundings, and must be attributed to spirit
ual beings. .

Thus to the spiritual theory all persevering investigators 
are brought at last, sooner or later, according to the extent 
and thoroughness of their experiences and studies. To the 
proofs mental and supersensual we have now added the proof 
palpable of immortality; and the result of our examination 
is that no theory, other than the spiritural, is ample enough 
to include all the facts, and to offer for them a rational solu
tion.

tints speaking, she opened her dress upon tlw breast, and, as' 
if from within it, there arose fluctuating flames', reminding 
me of some Catholic pictures' which one sees of Jesus 
where the heart is represented as burning with flame. It 
was to me a most weird and painfully thrilling sight, made 
more sb by the dreary voice and sad words which were uttered 
at the time.

‘‘Isaw the mother of Mr. Pritchard of Albany, ora spirit
form which he declared to be that of his mother, put her arms 
about his neck and embrace him ; I also heard her talk with 
him for some time in a low voice. Tills recognition of forms 
and faces goes to prove'that there can be no deception, since 
strangers, going there unbelieving, could hardly be deceived 
in such a matter. Tlie dress, little peculiar ways and modes 
of expression, tlie calling of sons and daughters in tlie circle 
by pet names, were spoken of by several as proving to them 
beyond a doubt the identity of those claiming to be relatives. 
I saw some six or eight spirit-forms that were recognized by 
persons in the circle who came there quite skeptical, and left 
convinced of the genuineness of the manifestatlons by this 
recognition of friends and relatives.

“I was entirely convinced, before leaving Chittenden, that 
the Eddy brothers were honest as mediums, and indeed utterly 
incapable of such a fraud as their manifestations would be if 
not genuine. Such a deception would require great skill, in
deed a most remarkable talent, the possession of a theatrical 
wardrobe, and the aid of confederates, none of which, as any 
one staying a week in the house can satisfy himself, do these 
mediums have. They are simple and ignorant, their medium- 
ship having interfered sadly with their education, and their 
house is bare of all means and appliances needful for the pro
duction of artificial phenomena of this kind.. Having remained 
only five days with them, I cannot give an adequate idea of 
tlie wonderful manifestations to be witnessed, both during 
tlie light and dark circles, in this old farm-house ; but 1 saw 
enough to feel assured that Col. Olcott’s very interesting 
record of the phenomena, as published in tlie New York 
Graphic, is unexaggerated and every way reliable.”

Accounts of new mediums for the materialization phe
nomena reach me from many quarters as I draw this work to 
a conclusion. Skeptics in regard to tho manifestations 
abound not only among the opponents of Spiritualism, but 
among Spiritualists themselves, and stories of fraud and im
posture are rife. I have endeavored to confine myself to nar
rations of those phenomena of the reality of which abun
dant confirmatory proof has been offered in spite of nil oppo
sition and dispute. Among these I should mention tlie man
ifestations through Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of which I have 
already given fragmentary accounts.

Reports of the expose- of these mediums at Blissfield, Mich
igan, in the autumn of 1874, seem to have been erroneous, 
and have been wholly disproved by subsequent conclusive 
tests. The mediums, returning to Philadelphia, October, 1874, 
have given manifestations which amply confirm all that has 
been claimed for them. Dr. II. T. Child, residing at 634 
Race street, Philadelphia, who has been long and favorably 
known to Spiritualists, reports as follows:

“Friday evening, Oct. 23d, we had a short dark circle, and 
a request was made that Mr. Leslie and I should sit in the 
cabinet with Mr. Holmes, and after that Dr. Fellger and Mr. 
Owenwere to do the same; in about two minutes after they 
came out, leaving Mr. Holmes alone in the cabinet, Katie 
King appeared at tlie aperture and spoke to each one of us. 
She was distinctly and perfectly recognized bv each of us 
she held up the pearl cross which Mr. Owen gave her Iasi 

• summer, also the rings. Other spirits were seen, but not re 
cognized. THE END.
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